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crisis may result. migat £80 ne was sonited ing “Department of Defence advises that the labour dispu 
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appeared dramatically before the ican Anderson. Regional Con~' 5.4 sing wages to meet th leeptor figt 

" 1d at the end of the meeting| ‘troller C. D.C. in the West Indic re ae : oe 2 ets { & i 
Chee ee tae ee ne meewng | anniunsed Jamaica yesterday Cost @ iiving, only elps in WASHINGTON 7 PAE a 
and said “when the WAF'D’s una- sat ‘t Weet eae wa re ay Astin Mr Phi tbh direct The Presid - 
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“no leader but Nahas,” that the latest C.D.C. commitment Its aim is to turn all able-bodied Capt. 8. C. Weatherhead, Mr. F. L. Griffith, Mr, K. 8, Yearwood, Major A. 8. Warren, Mr. T. A. L. labour disputes’ where Labout 
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(Dial 2816) ‘Dial 6476) (Dial #404) American tourists have com- fKalf times as much for his laun 

TODAY to Tues Today & Tomorrow Today & Tomorrow pared British laundry methods dry as we do,” said Mr. J. 7. 
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was . Thrill c tus ese RKO Musical own country In particular, they tive 
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Jo! Mack Brown CAPTAIN BLOOD y Stee ee eee “MYSTERY STREET” 
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SIR WALTER SCOTT'S On Wednesday, Oct, ist, Thurs. 2nd, 4.45 & 8.30 pm. 

IVANHOE Se 
—eeeeaeaeaaeae 

: with: ; ROODAL THEATRES 
Robert George Elizabeth Joan 
TAYLOR SANDERS TAYLOR FONTAINE EMPIRE OLYMPIC way ae 

To-d 445 To -da morn To-d dey 
OPENS, FRIDAY OCTOBER 3RD, 5 and 8.30 C20 Je © S08 to-ctay & Rommmrowy To-day Me Sasser ¢ las SP Se 9.20 

: Robert Sterling Columbia Pictures 

G i oO B E Biean — wn Presents THE b anor in . at a aoteiheon Wiliam Molden Mon ER 

. i Wiliam Wyler’ ‘XPERIMENT Richard Webb 
With the kind permission of the Director ef Education, ead ting oa” ALCATRAZ | BOOTS MALONE and others 

sperial school children shows \/ill start on TUESDAY, OCTO- Sidmey Kingsley's Starring am ~— _ Monday & Tues:day 
BER 7TH to FRIDAY 17TH 1.30 p.m ‘ one Howasd Sgnies * eae ote sean a* wo 

7 . i ; 5 , ae * DETECTIVE en S| and introd Will all Schools (including Private Schools) that have not Tucsday & Wed 5a S| eee VIRGINIA 

received Tickets please contact the Manager of THE GLOBE t STORY" 400 Be 8.15 oney eaten” ainnt allehis 

THEATRE with vepublic All-Action | short Robert Lowers 
Rouble FAMILY CIRCUS ' 

x Allen and his . sane 
SSS William Bendix Horse Koko in Wed & Thurs PUE FAR 

re | Cathy O'Donnell -yUNDER IN 430 & 8.15 FRONTIER 
t— Pe ee GOD'S COUNTRY) oy ping 5 i 

~ ~ “pc xtra j lo igan Poy c s 
THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS ale cur Mheee | Bt. | we 

OF THE re een See C® MONTANA, i 1.0 & 8.30 
' aa meee Starring Tito Guiza: 

TEACHERS PEST) Allan ‘Rocky Lanc| HIDEOUT Virginie Meuce 
’ . Coming Soon . | Rov_Bancsoft and in vocate S Oocia u | “Thursday only | ‘ “TARS AND 

Burt Lancast 430 & 8.15 GUITARS 

inl aetat. WITHOUT SHOWDOWN nd 
| A JURY Staerir SONS OF 

invite you to their Fa ee ORR 1 OF f | william Eutiott aa 
MEN MONTE CARLO Marie Windsor Russel Ho vder 

  

_ . 

SSNS Se 

| JANETTA DRESS SHOP 

| 

DANCE 
C. Gale, M.L.C } Vader the Patronage of the Hon, \ 

AT TH= 

f VOLUNTEER DRILL HALL 

On 

Monday Night. Gth Oct. 
(Bank-Holiday) 

Music by Percy Green's Orchestia atti, 

SUBSCRIPTION oe. WINDSOR HOTEL i Dancing from 9 p.m. 

LIMITED | 

(Next Door to Singer's) 

  

Just opened newly Fashioned NYLON HOSE 

New supply of EVENING GOWNS 

DRESSES made to Order 

          

Tickets not Transferable 

  

  

WE TAKE GREAT PLEASURE of informing 

} our Customers and Friends that after extensive 

MAKE THIS A repairs and alterations our Hetel is now 

re-open. 

DATE oc | 40 ROOMS, all with their private baths, are 

available. We recommend our Bar and Dining 

BEACH CLUB 

Room for those who desire the best in drinks 

and food in pleasant surrcundings. 

Tel. 2131 — 2182 

PARADISE 

Jass Bands Steel Bands -O* 

Prises 

Admittance by Tichet only    
COCKTAIL DANCE GINGER 

IN AID OF 

FUNDS ot the CONVENT 
ORDER of the _ 

| GOOD SHEPHERD 
HELP MAINTAIN THE WORK 

MAINTAIN THE SCHOOL 
COMFORT THE SICK 

?      
   

  

   
   

     

       

      

  

BOTTLER’S 
(B’DGs) LTD. 

MOBO for KIDDIES ! 
Scooters 

& 

(ialloping Horses ! ! 
Yes, MOPO means toys for girls and boys— 
and we hive fun selling ‘em. So come on 
in and join us. We'll show you Broncos & 
Merr;-go-Rounds, ‘Tot-Cycies, Scooters— 
more toys than a nursery dreams of ! 
And a word to Mum & Dad — they're strong 
and inexpensive.... MOBO TOYS 

          

JOIN THE THOUSANDS FOR 

| COCKTAILS | CRANE HOTEL 
MONDAY — 6th 

Oct. 
From 6.00 p.m. 

SNACKS FREE 

ADMISSION — $1.50 
DRESS OPTIONAL. 

TO THE TUNES OF 

THE SOCIETY SIX 

AND 

ALL STEEL BAND 
} 
    

            

K. R. Hamte & Co., Ltd. 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
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® s Will Resume Duties 
"> y t. E. JOHNSON I 

bv I id after hi um- 

é acat lea’ He will 
ime his duties as P.M.O., St 

‘ Joseph, as from Wednesday, Octo- 

R, J. LOCHRIE, O.B.E., Cotton Barbados Bonniest Baby er 1. During his absence, Dr. | 
Officer of Development and HE search f Barbados’ Bon- ©& Tappir P.M.O., acted as 

Welfare who has been paying a siisent Sak ene & an PALO. Bt. Josmpl. 
short visit, left the island for bine Cite "taoent aba ah aces ntransi 
British Guiana by B.W-L.A. on oes tase caaaeaamiieiens ae je fn : ue > i 
Friday last abies for this competition which M G. O'REILLY, Q.C., Bar- 

2 ’ A Party is open to all babies who are fed risier-at-Law, Trinidad, was 

A PARTY was held at the res- 
idence of Mr. and Mrs; C. A. 

Pickering “Vinroy”, Rockley on 
Friday night in honour of their 
daughter Juanita who celebratea 
her eighteenth birthday. 

Her many friends and relatives 
who had an enjoyable evening all 
joined in wishing her success and 
happy days in her future years. 

For U.C.W.I. 
R. KEITH ASHBY, son of Mr, 
and . Dunean Ashby of 

Welches, C Church, returned 
to Jamaica on Teareday afte 
sper ‘4 the summer holidays 
with relatives. 

Keith is a student at the Uni- 
versity Co! of the West Indies 
and is now his second year 

Also leaving for Jamaica by the 
Same opportunity were Mr. O. 
Walcott and Miss B. Payne who 
will also enter the Uhiversity 
College. 

Musical Entertainment 
. CECIL JACK, son of Mr. 
R. N. Jack, Assistant Labour 

Commissioner and Mrs. Jack will 
entertain the members of Olympia 
Club on Wednesday night at the 
British Council. 
Mr. Jack, a versatile 

ist is now popular among 
larbadian audiences and his pro- 
goenne will consist,of works trom 

hi .» Schuman and Schubert. 
bers are reminded to invite 

their friends. 
For Belgium 

M* “BILLY” GREEN whe 
: arrived from Dominica dur- 
ing the week where he had bee 
spending a few weeks’ holiday 
will be returning there tomorrow. 

He will be leaving by the 
“Colombie” for Belgium ‘where 
he will enter the University of 
Louvaine, to continue his studies 
in Medicine, “Billy” did his pre 
medical studies at the Loyola 
College, Canada. 

Enjoyed Stay 
RS. TOCKER DE-OCHOA 
who used to reside at Pine 

Hill, St. Michael, left the island 
by the “Colombie”’ on Wednesdé 
last for Caracas, Venezuela, a 
pending five weeks here, 
Mrs. De-Ochoa had en enjoy- 

oble stay and was happy to be 
back again among her old friends 
who all contributed to make her 
stay a happy one. 

your, 

  

     

GalETY 
The Garden—St. James 

TODAY & TOMORROW 8.30 p.m. (QQ) 
MAT, TODAY — 5 p.m. | 

Bing CROSBY & Fred ASTAIRE 
Irving Berlin's 

i 

  

on Cow & Gate Milk Food and 
nok over 2 year 

  ser from Jamaica intran- 
‘ov Trinidad on Friday. 

Back to Trinidad 
Me GUY O'REILLY and Miss 

F. O REILLY were pasengers 
Trinidad by B.W.LA. on Fri- 
after spending a holid&y here. 

Back to Curacao 
M* HAROLD CARRINGTON, 

a Berbadian who had been 
workir.z in Curacao for the past 
fve years. returned by B.W.LA. 
during the week. During his holi- 
day here he was married to Miss 
Gwencplyn Roberts of The Ivy. 

Spent One Week 
R. MILLER YEE MOON, an 
Accountant of, Port-of-Spain, 

returned to Trinidad early this 
week By B.W.LA. after spending 

pas « 
ola 

The twelve leading babies will 
be selected by a Board of Judges 
for final judging and names of the 

selected twelve will appear in the I 
‘Sunday Advocate” of November 

9. Final judging will take place 
on Saturday, November 22. 

Three attractive prizes will be 
offered and entries close on Sep- 
tember 30. 

Returned 
R. J. W. HARKNESS, C.M.G., 
O.B.E., Medical Adviser to 

Development and Welfare, was an 
arrival from Jamaica by B.W.LA. 
on Friday last. 

He went away 
Lusiness visit. 

Leaves Today 

on a_ short “We certai nly need speeds 
beyond the sound barrier 

"Soe Gecltels came a ne week's holiday He was a er” : . , one eek’s ay. yas 
. (YAPTAIN R, W. P. REYNOLDS jest” at Silver Beach Guest 
Lendam beore:: Service. “4 who arrived from England by House Rockley. 

the S.S. “Colombie” on Wednesday 
leaves the island today by B.W.1.A 

  

Married at Cathedral Also leaving by the same oppor- 
for St. Lucia where he will take tunity_were Mr, Julian Pack and 

N THURSDAY afternoon at over command of the Cable Ship, Mrs. Samuel Louis of San Fer- 
4.00 o'clock at St. Michael's “Electra”. nando who had also been spend- 

Cathedral, Mr. Eustace St.Clair 
Welch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edg- 
erton St.Clair Welch and Sanitary 
Inspector of St. Peter, took as hs 
bride Miss Cynthia Anita Bruce, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Bruce of Redman’s Village, St. 

Thomas. 

During his stay he was a guest ing one week's holiday here as 

at Ocean View Hotel. 1¢ ts at Silver Beach. 

The cerem ny was performed by 
the Very Rev. Dean Hezlewood 
and the tride was given in mar- 

riage by her father. The duties of 
bestman were performed by Mr. 
Edgerton Welch and those o 

ushers fell to Mr. Joseph Welch, 

Mr. Vernon Jones and Mr. Craw- 
ford. 

The bride’s dress was of slipper 
satin and lace cut in a flowing 
flare with a close fitting bodice 
ond appliqued lace yoke, and her 

head@ress was of illusion lace and 
forget-me-nots with a_ fingertip 

veil and she carried a bouquet of 
anthurium /illies. 

The bridesmaids were the Misse 

Odlyn and Glendine Bruce, sisters 

of the bride. The flower girls 

were the Misses Coleen Best 
Sonja Springer, Doreen and Hazel 
Edy. 

Tne bride was attended by Miss 

Havel Mascoll as Maid-of-Honour. 
Afier the ceremony a_ reception 

was held at the residence of Mrs. 

G. Mascoll, Raymoth Ville, Tudor 
Bridge. 

  

MR. AND MRS. BUSTACE 8T.6. WELOH 

“TRINIDAD HERE Wk COME” 
(By WILMA CLARKE) 

AFTER TWO FALSE STARTS, Mrs. A. L. 

    

ipplau the 
rou 

at end was thun- 

Stuart's ‘lin’s Ls 3 ‘ ; Like all things of human d2- 
BLUE SKIES | Daneing Troupe finally boarded the Canadian Constructor go, ) our m we 1 evening came (Technicolor) .°, ‘ 4 > : Sie” usical evening came 

—F0ES A WED ae ea} | «Ss for Trinidad. The ‘Revuedeville’ School of Dancing, com- to an end. That was after 11 
bop HALEMON DROF KID" plete with stage hands, cook, seamstress and Capt. Raison ee. a ae ere to 

0) ‘ ‘ a nadie 2 1ink of sleep. , it was o a: "ahead MbsOURI RAID’ (Color) with 15 members of the Police Band. I am sure that jp olont for Me Sainte paaie helt 
Wendell COREY everyone's thoughts were the same. “Trinidad, here we |jke it. We were too anxious to 

| come... see the very first appearance of 
The “Constructor” sailed out about eight o'clock, — the hip- cur destination Finally, around 

   
    

                      

     

    

  

FILM SHOW 
me ee 

THE BARBADOS 
AQUATIC CLUB. 

(Local and Visiting Members 
only). 

Through the courtesy of 
the British Council there 
will be a FILM SHOW in 
the Ballroom on. . 
'WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 

Ist, at 8.30 p.m. 
The Programme includes: 

BRITISH NEWS; THE IL- 
LUSIVE VICTORY (M.C.C. 
Tour to Australia (1950-51); 
THIS IS BRITAIN; PIC- 
CADILLY ROUNDABOUT. 

Members are cordially 
Invited. 

GLOBE 
This Evening 8.30 P.M. 

And Continuing 5 & 8.30 P.M. 

KANGAROO 

—with— 
Peter LAWFORD 

Maureen O'HARA 

      

a 

j interspersed with white roads r: 

| few 

of Carlisle Bay at four o'clock 
Friday afternoon, After everyone 

}had settled in, for only few of us 
were sea-sick, we decided to ex- 

; plore the deck. The sailors were 

board show started. Capt. Ratson 

nd his men struck up the music 
everyone sang again and dancer; 

those who hadn't the energy left 

looked 

three o'clock we did see it like a 

grey cloud in the distance. As 
the minutes crawled by, the three 
peaks became clearer and we 

    

| Pl on munching apples, en- realised where and how Trinidad 
| friendly and courteous enough to joying themselves nevertheless. came by its name. We were se?- 
j conduct us on a sight seeing tour. Just before Juliette Gaskin wes ing curselves By the time we 
| We watched Barbados fade away put to bed, he entertained us entered the Bocas it was nearly 
| into the distance; one moment it with songs The ailors were sunrise. Of course, by now the 

| was a great mass of: buildings, thrilled at her excellent 1 @ On page 9.    
people reduced to the size of an 
on the Pierhead, then the build- 
ings appeared ° smaller, with 
vast hinterland of gresnery, and 
then, just a mass of vegetation 

sembling twisted macaroni and a 
light houses diminisn«d to 

cigarette size 
Barbados, ‘the world” as it w 

to the majority of us who he 
; never travelled; Barbados, going 
away from us, for it seemed mor 
as if the land were moving than 
the ship; like a big turtle with 
moss, gravel and bits 
matter on its back, 
form of such a ycry pat- 
tern, Then our island became just 
a cloud, an outline, nothing stir-< 

    

of waste 
yet in the 
pre*ty 

ring on the surface Finally, it 
was no more We were in the 

middle of the ovcan, like a 
island, the ship; completely sur- 
rounded by water 

Songs at Sea 
By this time, everyone was 

comfortable and feeling quite at 
home. Then the singing started. 
Led by our singers, Norma Gas- 
kin and Neville Phillips, we sang 

| songs old and yew, sentimental, 
| calypsoes, mambos, even the good 

‘old “Fiat Lux,” the Queen’s Col- 
|lege School song. After dinn®r, 

  

  

REVUEDEVILLE” Troupe at Piarco just before they left for home. 
   
    LODO’ DODOHOCSHDGHSOIGGGHHGOHOE OOO? 
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28 22994000000" 

' SENSATIONAL | 
| GENUINE BOHEMIAN 

GARNETS 
MOUNTED ON SOLID GOLD 

PENDANTS, RINGS, EARRINGS, NECKLACES, BRACELETS 

and BROOCHES 

ALFONSO B. DE LIMA A CO... LTD. 
OPPOSITE GODDARD'S 

: : PODGE PDO GGGDODVOPDODOP POOP P PS POODOOG D+ 

          

AFTER STOCK-TAKING WEDNESDAY OCT. Ist. 

THROW-OUTS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS ... HALF PRICE 

ENTIRE STOCK RIBBONS «+ HALF PRICT 

COTTON, RAYON, SUITINGS, REMNANTS HALF PRICE 

NEW DESIGNS PRINTED RAYONS storeseensene WO GIN 

  

T. R. EVANS  WHITFIELD’S BRANCH 
‘PHONE 4220 YOUR SHOE STORE "PHONE 4220 

~
-
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At The Cinema: 

ADVENTU   

  

  

RE DOWN UNDER 
By G. Hs. 

I HAVE often wondered why the more adventurous 
and enterprising film directors have not realized the pos- 
sibilities of picture-making 
tance is no barrier nowadays 

in Australia. After all, dis- 
, and the vastness of that coun- 

try together with its aborigines and fascinating anima! 
life make a colourful background for adventure with a 
flavour that is different. KANGAROO, now showing at the 
Globe, filmed in Technicolor, was shot entirely in Australia 
and I, for one, found it extremely interesting. 
Fundamentally, 

an impressive drama of man 
against nature, with the familiar 
plot of criminal-posing-as-long- 
lost-son superimposed. By con- 
trast, the man-made plot seems 
petty and at times, confusing 
and rambling. It concerns twuo 
criminals in Australia who, after 
robbing and shooting the owner 
of a gambling house, escape from 
the police by joining forces with 
a wealthy old ranch owner who 
thinks one of them is his long. 
lost son. Plotting to kill the old 
man and divide his wealth, tbe 
criminals’ plans go awry due to 
a disastrous drought and saad. 
storm, and the fact that the “son’ 
falls in love with his “sister.” 

As you can see, it doesn’t amount 
to much but the real interest and 
power of the film lie in its por- 
trayal of the vastness of the coun- 
try itself. Through brilliant colour 
photography, striking effects are 
achieved of the barren, nakedness 
ot the drought-stricken area, the 
cracked earth and the parched 
and brittle trees that look like 
weird and evil skeletons against 
the sky, There are rugged panor- 
amic sequences of a cattle drive 
that ends in a terrifying stampede, 
shrouded in yellow dust; shots of 
kangaroo, \wallabies ang dingoes 
fleeing before a fire; a rain dance 
executed by a group of aborigines, 
decked out in nightmarish get-up 

the picture 

  

and finally a sandstorm, with a 
wind velocity that threatens to 
break the mill and cut off the 
only source of water. 
Maureen O’Hara, Richard Boone 

and Finley Currie have the 
principal roles, but the honours go 
to Nature and the elements and 
the dancing aborigines. 
The descriptive musical score is 

one of the most colourful I have 
héard and at all times heightens 
the action and the atmosphere of 
the film. of 

I am glad to be able to tell you 
that I have been notified by the 
manager of’ the Globe theatre that 
the sound equipment has had a 

complete overhaul and is in first- 

class condition. 1 found this to be 
the case when I saw KANGAROO 
and IVANHOE last week, and 
there is now no difficulty in un- 

derstanding the dialogue, 

BUGLES IN THE 
AFTERNOON 

Romance, adventure and a 

smattering of history ride hand 
in hand in BUGLES IN THE 
AFTERNOON, a _ post-Civil War 
Western, filmed in technicolor now 
playing at the Plaza, Bridgetown. 

  

MAUREEN OHARA 

The story is based on the novel 
by Ernest Haycox and deals with 
the perils of a cavalry troop as- 

to protect the lives and    

   

  

RAY MILLAND 

property of the ear); 
that time the Sioux Indians were 
fighting against any further en- 
croachment on their lands, and in 
the film there are plenty of clash- 

ettlers. At 

es between the Cavalry and the 
Redskins. 
However, there is also a feud 

between a captain and a sergean 
who fas been stripped of his pre- 
vious rank of captain, which be- 
comes the main factor in the 
larger hostilities, when the cap- 
tain uses every means in his pow- 
er to place the sergeant’s life in 
danger. The climax comes when 
both men fall in love with the 
same girl and the captain delib- 
erately sends the. N:C.O. into an 
Indian ambush, 

Ray Milland and Hugh Marlowe 
head a highly efficient cast and 
both are eminently suited to thei) 
hard-riding, action roles, while 
Helena Carter gives a charmingly 
poised performance the girl 
they both love, 
Good production and deft direc- 

tion together with magnificent 
scenery and an all-round com- 
petent cast lift this film above the 
average Western, and it abounds 
in hard action, bitter fighting and 
some. of the fastest riding I have 
seen, 

PLL GET YOU FOR THIS 
A continental thriller with 

plenty cf action, (LL. GET YOU 
¥OR THIS is based on the novel 

as 

by James Hadley Chase, with 
George Raft in the leading role. 
It is good to see Mr, Raft back 
again, after a long absence, and 
this time he plays a smooth, suave 
Amercian gambler who goes to the 
Italian Riviera for a holiday, and 
is promptly framed for the murder 
of a U.S. Secret Agent who. has 
been making things difficult for 
a ring of counterfeiters. 

With him is Coleen Gray, a 
young actress who played her 
undemanding part well. Charles 
Goldner, whom I have not seen 
before, plays the mysterious 
character of Massine, and it is not 
until near the end that one is 
quite sure on which side of the 
fence he is sitting! Mr. Goldner 
is a first-rate character actor and 
skilfully avoids any overacting in 
his role. An interesting‘ child 
member of the cast is Enzo Staiola 
who made his name in the Italian 
film, “The Bicycle Thief”. Young 
Enzo has a natural acting ability 
that is out of the ordinary and be- 
cause of his talent, his part was 
specially written into the script. 
He plays a shoe-shine boy with 
mischievious impishness together 
with warmth and loyalty for the 
man who befriends him, George 
Raft gives a good sound perform- 
ance and just to remind us of the 
ee 

        

POULTRY 
OTES 

If you keep laying hens you 

want eggs. You ought to get be- 

tween 180 and 200 eggs from each 
pullet in its first year of laying. 
You should get a dozen eggs from 

less than six pounds of feed. Ob- 
viously you are not going to get 
these results from ordinary hens, 
These notes are not written for 
these who keep hens without any 
thought for management, feed, or 

for any other reason than the 
hope of getting something for 
nothing. They are intended to 
help those of you who are in- 
terested in poultry keeping to 
make a profit from keeping 
poultry the right way. The sug- 
gestions contained in these notes 
are based on proper research and 
are -not the individual ideas of 
a private poultry man. 

That is why the greatest stress 
is laid on selection of birds, feed- 
ing and management. 
Your pullets must be selected 

for bred-in ability to lay, not be- 
cause you take a faney to any 
particular type of bird. Keep 
whatever type of bird you fancy 
oe all means but do not expect 
the same results -you would get 
from a bird with bred-in ability 

5 to lay 

Having obtained birds with 
bred-in ability to lay and having 
raised them on a_ proper feeding 
programme as outlined last week, 
you will need to house them com- fortably. 

The size of the house will de- 
pend on the number of hens you 
keep. A house of any size should 
provide space for the hens to 
scratch in the laying 
compartments, water ar- rangements for drop- 
pings. 

megasse, 

roosts, 
pit and a 

  

Each 
pace 

bird should have a_ roost 
between 7 and 9 inches 

depending on its variety, Obvious- 

ly a light bird will require less 

pace than a heavy bird. Cocks 

of course are not kept with hens, 
toost poles should be between 12 

and 15 inches apart. 
Pits ought to be provided under 

the roosts. Some poultry keepers 
put wire under the roosts to 
isolate the droppings from the 
remainder of the megasse 

Others put the roosts in such 
a position that the droppings fall 
outside the house. This is ob- 
viously the best system to adopt 
since it keeps the house clean 
and the manure can easily be 
collected bagged and sold to gar- 
deners. 

Fowl manure is excellent for 
vegetable or flower gardens. 

One hundred hens will drink 
between 5 and 8 gallons of water 
daily. Their rate of consumption 
depends on their output of eggs 
and the weather. The hotter it 
is the more water they will re- 
quire, 
Many types of nests are used. 

Some poultry keepers build 
simple open nest boxes inside the 
house: others have covered nest 
boxes projecting outside the 
house. The latter are to be recom- 
mended because the eggs can be 
collected from outside without dis- 
turbing the hens. Remember to 
put sufficient straw or fibre to 
avoid breakages: fibre from cocoa- 
nut or palm trees makes a good 
nest. One nest is necessary for 
each seven hens but if trap nests 
are used there should be one for 
each four hens, 
  

old days, he dances the tango with 
Coleen Gray, and I can assure you 
that he has lost none of the lithe 
grace that characterized his danc- 
ing in “Bolero.” 

All the loeation scenes are shot 
in Italy and the subterranean 
dungeons under a prison are a 
grim backdrop for the climatic 
chase that results in the capture 
of the counterfeiters. 

| 

Shaves can be 
close and 
notoriously 
uncomfortable | 

Whereas PAL’S HOLLOW GROUND BLADE with extra sharp 

durable edge, gives a cleaner, smoother, more 

comfortable and always closer shave - it fits 

all popular double-edged safety razors. 

PAL Sole Agents: 

K. R. Hunte & Co., Lid., Bridgetown 5°FOR 43 CENTS 

HOLLOW GROUND BLADES i 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

Farm and Garden 
By AGRICOLA 

WE ARE in a critical 
justifiably so, It is frequently 

  

AGAIN 
mood to-day and, we think 

said that the average 
Barbadian abroad is alert and purposeful, with a natural 
robustuess of spirit—all of which usually make him or 
her an asset in any community where action is needed 
Are those who have helped to generate such desirable 
qualities maintaining the output at the same high leve! at 

home? 

B. B. C. Radio 
Notes 

BBC SCHEDULES FOR 
NEW QUARTER 

Wavelength and Programme 
Changes 

28th. September 
new quarter 

changes in 

On 
the 

Sunday, 
BBC begins a 

and there are a few 

the current schedule; the main 
difference for listeners in this 

area will be in the wavelengths 

beamed here, The 19 metre trans- 

mission disappears and a new one 

in the 49 metre band makes its 
appearance. The complete list is 
given below 

  

4.00 p.m. to 6.15 p.m. (25.53 

metres, 11.75 megacycles, 

6.15 p.m. to 7.45 p.m, (31.32 
netres, 9.58 megacycles. 

5 p.m, to 11,00 p.m. (49.71 

6.035 megacycles 
Among the changes 

grammes noticed is 
Questions’ which will 

the air at 10.30 p.m. on Wednes- 

days but by and large the 
chedule programmes remains 

7 
metres, 

of pro- 

‘Twenty 
now be on 

of 

ve same though a few new ones 
make their appearance includ- 
ing Charlie Kunz at the piano 
who will be heard on Tuesdays at 
£.00 p.m. and on Fridays at 4.15 

p.m. “In Town To-night” also 

returns to the air and can be 
heard on Saturdays at 6.15 p.m. 

R. B. Cunninghame Graham 

One of the feature programmes 

from London in the coming week 

is the story of Robert Bontine 
Cunninghame Graham, the almost 
legendary figure who was called 

“the most picturesque Scot of this 

time’—1852-1936. The programme 
commemorating the centenary of 
Cunninghame Graham’s birth, has 
been written by a fellow Scot, 

Robert Kemp, with James Mc 
Kechnie as ‘Don Reberto.’ Don 
Roberto, R. B. Cunninghame 
Graham was a Scottish laird who 
looked like a Spanish Grandee 
He was also, says Robert Kemp, 
‘an exquisite writer of the English 
language, a peerless horseman, a 
master among the fencers of 
Paris, an intrepid voyager through 
the forbidden lands of Islam, 
Liberal Member at Westminster, 
co-founder of the Labour Party 
in Seotland, a South American 
pioneer and later historian, and 
Scottish Nationalist!’ The broad- 
cast will be on the air at 9.00 
p.m, on Monday, 29th. Sept, and 
at 5.15 p.m. on Friday, 3rd. Oc- 
tober. 

Toscanini Concert 

In the BBC’s G.O.S. in the 
coming week Toscanini will con- 
duct the Philharmonia Orchestra 
in two all-Brahms concerts from 
the Royal Festival Hall, London 
Unfortunately only Part II of the 
second concert will be beamed to 
us. That you can hear at 4,20 
p.m. on Wednesday October 1st. 
preceded by a talk “Toscanini Re- 
turns to Britain,’ The response in 
Britain to the news that Toscanini 
was to conduct in London was so 
great that tickets were allocated 
by ballot. By the closing day there 
were 60,000 applications for the 
5,844 seats in the Festival Hall, 

Talk by U.C.W.1. Registrar 
“Caribbean Voices” on Sunday 

28th. Sept. will present an entire- 
ly new type of broadcast—a 
Script of a talk recently given on 
Radio Jamaiea by Hugh Springer 

ee 

We pose this question since th 

conditions generally obtaining i 

Bridgetown in regard to the er- 

posure and sale of a wide variety 

et foods, including fruits ind 
vegetables, make it appear that a 
state of complacency afflicts the 
public mind and permits accep- 
tance of a set of conditions which 
no modern State or City would 
long tolerate 

Last week-end, while the Agri- 
cultural Society was making a 
strong appeal for 1 system of 
efficicnt marketing which would 

climinate the bad _ features of 
huckstering under the 
set-up and which, at the same 

time, would enable the display 
ot foodstuffs under strictly san- 

itary conditions, some disgusting 

ights could be witnessed in the 

open, uncontrolled market area 
which .infest the City The un- 
fortunate thing is that these 

market sights are encroaching on 

existing 

every kerb or corner without any 

suggestion of civic beauty Such 

a Sige as now developing at the 
   fountain garden area, for example 

where there is a bus stop and cai 
park. Here, as elsewhere, there 
are vendors of fruit, vegetables 

and confections of one kind o1 

another uncovered as usual 
together with the custemary 

unsightly paraphernalia nd in- 

cluding hangers-o , un 

employed and the |! « » are 

fast becoming pul anee 

Whatever effort is d y the 
Civic Circle and its band ot 

workers to maintain some measur 

of the aesthetic is in danger otf 

being spoiled or vitiated by ig 

sort of crudeness, so thoughtles:ly 

and needlessly pursued. 

But, the conditions which we 
saw with our own eyes on the 
Friday afternoon in question ‘n 
the theatre area, Probym Street 
and vicinity were simply shock 
ingy We stopped to collect some 
fruit’and végetables amid refuse, 
fruit skins, empty coconut shells. 
insanitary drains and other eye- 
sores Worse was yet to come 
Open bread carts and cake trays, 
packed high with bread and cakes, 
were just thickly covered with 
flies which were so numerous }r 
some cases as to remind one of 

the old fashioned currant loaves 
long since passed into oblivion 
The danger lies in the ease with 
which we can get accustomed to 
a state of affairs which may nut 
only blur the vision of better 
things, but operate unknowingly 
to prejudice health and prevent 
us from benefiting to the fullest 
from those natural resources of 
climate and other amenities with 
which the island is so exquisitely 
and generously blessed 

What are we going to do about 
it? There is a good deal of tal 
ebout the tourist trade and its 
value to the island, but, surely, 
Bridgetown is no place to capture 
the imagination of tourists 
visitors under prevailing condi- 
tions. Ifa Mayor and Corporation 
could put an end effectively to the 
existing laissez faire, let us make 
the change as speedily as possible 

The robustness of spirit that we 
spoke about previously was never 

more needed to re-inforce actively 

and persistently th® jnitiative of 
such bodies, working in the public 
interest and welfare, as the Agri- 

cultural Society, the Horticultura?! 
Society, the Civic Circle, Health 

Commissioners, the Tourist Com 

mittee and the Advocate new 

paper 

of Barbados, Registrar of the 

University College of the West 

Indies. This is followed by re- 
views of recent local publications. 
It begins at 7.15 p.m. 

  

and 

eS 

GARDENING 
HINTS FOR 
AMATEURS 

The September rains have been 

very welcome, for most gardens 

were parched and dry. 

Its astonishing what a differ- 

ence a little rain will make to the 

appearance of a garden. Plants 

that looked peaky before the rain 

eem to fill out in a magical way, 

and grass that was brown, and 

apparently dead turns green over- 

night. 
September is. an in-between 

‘ime in gardening, and there is 

little planting to be done. But beds 

yust be weeded and turned up 

as usual, grass cut, and the usual 

routine jobs of a garden done, 

for woe betide any slacking or 

sitting back, for such an attitude 

always dearly paid for, Noth- 

ing gets out of order quicker than 

a garden if it is neglected for 

even a week. Yet a garden that 

is in perfect order, needs the 

minimum of daily work to keep 

it always looking nice. 

Zinnias are. still flowering in 

full force in many gardens, and 

lovely they are too, their clear 

bright colours ave a joy to see, 

The Flamboyant trees, that a 
few weeks ago were a mass of 
crimson flowers, are now in full 

leaf again, and, with their grace- 

ful feathery foliage look like 

bunehes of lovely green ostrich 

feathers, nearly as beautiful as 

when they were flowering. These 

trees certainly beautify the 
island, and should be planted 

wherever possible, especially in 
ublic gardens or open = spaces. 

They ar very quick growing, fou 

three foot saplin will grow into 

sturdy little tree at eighteen 

nonths old, And when three years 

cold it is giving shade and flower- 

ing. These trees eventually grow 
an immense size, and make 

excellent shade trees, 
Sometimes in a garden a barrier 

is needed to divide one part from 
another, or perhaps to edge one 
level of ground from a lower 
level, For this purpose a low 
rubble wall is the answer and it 
will be found simple and inex- 
pensive to make. This type of 
wall is left rough and unplastered, 
and if liked it can be made with 
pockets in which when they are 

to 

filled with earth verbena, little 
daisy, or similar plants can be 
planted, 

fo make such a wall no cement 
is needed, for the stones are put 
together with lime mortar. Now 
there are two kinds of lime, one 
kind is used for washing walls, 
and the other kind is called 
builders lime. The kind to use for 
your wall is Builders Lime. You 
will need a quantity of broken 
coral stone of different sizes, 
Actual quantities of these two 
materials depend of course on the 
length of wall that is to be built. 

Begin by digging out a shallow 
foundation of a few inches deep. 
Some people do not even do this 
but place the stones on the ground, 
providing of course that the 
ground is reasonably flat, It is 
wiser however to dig a shallow 
foundation, Now mix tihe lime 
with water until a thick mortar 
is. formed, 

Having done this select the 
largest stones and place them in 
the shallow foundation for the 
bottom of the wall, 

Proceed by building up the wall 
with the rest of the stones, put- 
ting them together and fitting 
them together small and large 
with dolops of the lime mortar 
placed in between shaping the 
wall with straight sides and flat 
top, A wall of this kind should 
be kept within the limits (more 
or less) of two feet high by 1 ft. 
wide, 

To build a much higher wall 
would be risky as it has not the 
strength of cement 

Yet a rubble wall, built with 
jime mortar will last for many 
years. After the staring white- 
ness has gone, and the stones 
have become weathered, it makes 
a very attractive addition to a 
garden 

  

NOTICE | 
WE BEG TO REMIND OUR 

CUSTOMERS AND THE th 4 | 

GENERAL PUBLIC THAT 

OUR HARDWARE DEPT. 

SALES DEPT. 

ELECTRIC SERVICE DEPT. 
PIERHEAD 

AND THE 

CORNER STORE 
WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

STOCK - TAKING 

WEDNESDAY Ist. 

N.B.--Our Lumber Yard and Syrup Store 

will be open as_ usual 

i MANNING’ 

ON 

AND 

a& C€O.. 

TUESDAY 30th SEPT. 

OCT. 

LTD.   

       
             
    

   

\f you feel worn ous, depressed, or 
generally run down a glass or two a day of 

Buckfast Tonic Wine will quickly restore: lost 
energy and tone up the whole nervous system, 
Giving new vitality it fortifies you against fever 
and exhaustion and remember, Buckfast Tonle 
Wine is especially valuable after iliness, 

eeeatees % 

BUCKFAST 

  

    
   

You, too, can go i for 

INNER 

CLEANLINESS 

There’s an easy way to achieve | 
the fitness you admire so much in - 
others. Just make sure of your /nner 
Cleanliness by taking Andrews! 

Sparkling Andrews dispels slug- 
gishness, helps you not only to work 
well, but to enjoy your leisure to the 
full, Andrews acts by freshening the 
mouth and tongue, settling the 
stomach and toning up the liver. 
Finally, Andrews gently clears the 
bowels, 

For a “ fizzy”, refreshing drink, 
use one teaspoonful of Andrews in 
a glass of water, 

DO YOU KNOW why your head aches when your systewt’s 
out-of-order ? Gases given off by fermenting food wastes are 
absorbed by the blood-stream and carried to the brain. They 
cause headaches, irritability and lassitude. Andrews keeps 

your system free from harmful wastes, and general health ts 

much improved, thanks to Inner Cleaniiness. 

erreavescort ~ ——s 

ANDRE Ws      

DURING 

ANNUAL 

STOCK-TAKIN 
; AT 

THE BARBADOS CO-OP 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

The Lumber, Hardware, Plantation Supplies 

and Oil Mill departments will be closed 
on the dates shown: 

LUMBER & PLANTATION SUPPLIES f 

Monday, September 29th and Tuesday, 30th 

HARDWARE 

Monday, September 29th, Tuesday, 30th, and * 
Wednesday, Ist Octoher 

OIL MILL 

Wednesday, Ist October, Closed Morning Only. 

(Deliveries from 12.00 — 4.00 p.m.) 

Our Office will remain OPEN over this period 

for PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS. 

BARBADOS CO-OP. 

COTTON FACTORY LTD.  
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ARE THE INDIANS KEEN 
ON W.L. TOUR ? 

Intercolonial Yachting And Table 
| Tennis Soon 

_ (By ©. S. COPPIN) 
HE latest grape-vine news flash in 

Indians to the West Indies is to the effect that 
are now being made that, should these rur 

| necessitate a complete reorientation of perspective 
| tour itself, 

It is claimed that the Indians, who in all their previous negotia- 
have never mentioned the possibility of a tour to Pakistan, have 
decided *o tour Pakistan before they leave for the West Indies 

| There is no question that they Will now tour Pakistan before they 
come to the West Indies, if this second tour materialises at’ all, since 

| this information has been given in the Cricketer and in addition it 
| states that Pakistan has been accorded Test match status. 
| A TEST SERIES NOW 

Good mornings begin: with Gillette 

ALL OVER THE WORLD 

connection with the visit of the 
certain stipula- 

nours be true, wil 
with regard to the 

| Lions 

| tion 
;now 

  

VEN if the Indians considered the Pakistan visit in the light of 
a goodwill tour for political and other reasons before, they will 

now have to give it the importance and weight equal to that of a tour 
to England, Australia, the West Indies or any other member of the 
Imperial Cricket Conference. 

We must now relate this information to the background that con- 
tains the fact that the Indians have just fulfilled a six months’ tour 
of England and will have to play another Test series before they 
come to the West Indies and it also means that they will be undertak- 
ing three tours in the course of less than a year 

Two of these tours will take place under tropical conditions 
is too much for even a team that comprises six Hercules 
sons, minus of course the Delilahs, tar less ordinary 

Though the Eskimo lives 

in the cold all his days, 

For Blue Gillette shaving 

there’s warmth in his praise. 
This 

and five Sam- 
normal mortals. 

If the above is correct there is little cause for surprise at other , * ' 
He knows when he’s using rumours contingent upon this assumption that the Indians have asked 

first to be flown out if they are too late for the tentative steamship 

the sharpest edge made, arrangements made because of their Pakistan commitment, and sti#pu- 
late that there should be one day’s res 

FEARING 
t during ‘each 

FATIGUE ? 
Test match. 

Gillette is the name 
HIS last request is an obvious admission of possible fatigue and 

for both razor and blade. is certainly a Be v departure from established custom. I do 
not even know whether it is legal assuming that the West Indies 

; ‘ | Cricket Board of Cont! ol was simple enough to allow it 
With Gillette, coo! customers Should a Sunday intervene cricket in these parts will not be 

over enjoy smooth, played but let us assume that the particular day, say the third, fourth 
the world ' J . or fifth day of any Test match should be a rest day and it falls on a 
money-saving shaves, There Thursday or Saturday, this would then play havoc with the gate 

is no blade so sharp and receipts. a , To ih hci encsiateat 
that taste 86 long 4s ARE THE INDIANS INTERESTED ? 

ene THAt TASS ve THINK that at this stage we should ask ourselves, are the Indians 
Blue Gillette. And they genuinely interested in coming to the West Indies, this winter? 

always use a Gillette Razor as If so will they be able to give of their best? Can we afford to risk 
$144,000 if there is a strong possibility that in the circumstances the 

  

well. Because razor and blade tour might not be a success? 
e or each other. These are questions which must be answered truthfully and 

5 Blades 30 are made for eac promptly if the West Indies are to plan their programme for the 
| future. 

While they are dillydallying we might well be going ahead with 
| making preparations for an Intercolonial tournament with Trinidad 
| and for our tour of Canada next year. 
| 

NO REASON FOR DELAY 
' PHERE is no justification for procrastination when delay might 

result not only ir the cancellation of the Indian tour but might 
make it impossible for us to make arrangements in time for our own 

domestic Quadrangular tournamenis that must naturally constitute 
the best means of assessing the merits of players who might be re- 
quired for the tour of Canada. 

} I see that there will be an official release this week rym the W.I 
Cricket Board. We are looking forward to it in the hope that we are 

| going to receive some authentic information concerning the present 
position of West Indies cricket and commitments. 

My congratulations this week go out to the members of the Carl- 

ton Club for their magnificent effort in erecting a pavilion last week, 
the like of which cannot be seen in any of the other British West 
Indian colonies I have visited so far as a single club is concerned. 

The pavilion is a monument to the combined effort, vision and 
| enthusiasm of the Carlton members who have set a standard of team 
| Spirit deserving of emulation by other clubs of the older standing. 

MIGHT HAVE HAD HELP — BUT!!! 
One cannot gainsay the fact that propitious circumstances might 

have helped considerably to bring the Carlton hopes and plans to 
;}such a happy fruition but they were certainly not content to wrap 
| their pound in a napkin. They got going and the result must have 
| gladdened the hearts of even the most confirmed pessimist among 
them. 

Modernity and utility are the outstanding characteristics of the 
new pavilion that includes an excellent dance flogr and bar as well. 
It is a self-contained unit that affords more facilities for its members 
than any other club of its type in the island. 

WEIGHTLIFTERS FOR TRINIDAD 
HE Barbados Amateur Weightlifting Association is sending a team 

to Trinidad to-morrow to compete with a similar 
Trinidad. 

The team has been selected after a series of elimination contests 
and should therefore represent the best that we are able to put in the 
field at present, 

It includes experienced competitors in the persons of Jackman, 
Webster and Rogers but they on the other hand will meet opposition 
spearheaded with the recent Olympic Bronze medallists Wilkes and 

Blue Gillette Blades 
TRADE ENQUIRIES TO: T. GEDDES GRANT LIMITED 

      

Your mair appears caressable 
«kissable...     

   
, Co : 

team in 

with spettin cB 

PALMOLIVE BRILLANTINE! __ppearne: 
Be doubl! hhinie eoft,..cat 1 by | Whatever the results may be I think that it will be generally con- 

e doubly sure your hair is ..-caressable...easy } ceded that an Association which has only been formed two years ago 
manarce by using Palmetive Brillantine the DOUBLE ean send away a team to compete with Trinidad is deserving of praise. & 2 

USE Way: 
  We can only wish them good luck and good lifting. 

TRINIDAD TORNADOES COMING 
The Trinidad team of three yachts with their skippers are expected 

here by the M.V. Willemstad of the Royal Netherlands Steamship 
Company who have again kindly consented to transport the tornadoes, 
freight free. 

There will ‘be a series of five Intercolonial races between the six 
tornadoes representing the two colonies. The sixth and final race 
will be open to all tornadoes. 

| As soon as the dates of the Intercolonial races have been 
| they will be published, 

As an Oil for Massages: Before washing hair, 
massage scalp briskly with Palmolive Brillantine. 
Leave oil on scalp for 10 minutes and then wash, 
‘This massage helps remove dandruff... prepare 
scalp for perfect cleansing. 

         

         

     

  

fixed 

To Comb and Perfume Hair: Put 

  

   
   

The present test series in preparation for the 
. te 7 ont selection of the Barbados boats is still extremely interesting, 

ak a little Palmolive Brillantine in the - Vamoose heads the list with 40 points and they follow in this 
> palm of the hand, Rub hands 4 order Edril 36 points, Fury 31, Thunder 29, Comet 28. From the 

r together; smooth over hair. And ‘NE y above it can be seen that Vamoose will definitely win the series ond 
Edril will take second place. 

The third place position with to-day’s race to go and the final 
race next Sunday, might easily be taken by either of the three boats 
and consequently it is safe to predict that there will be a keen tussle 
in the last two races for third place on the team. 

The seventh race takes place to-day at 10,30 
race next Sunday at the same time, 

TENNIS TEAM INVITED TO TRINIDAD 
Barbados Table Tennis Association and members will be proud to 

learn of the remarks which Dy, Noble Sarkar, captain of the Trinidad 
team which recently visited Barbados, made on their behalf at the 
Annual General meeting of the San Fernando Zone Committee of 
the Trinidad and Tobago Amateur Table Tennis Association. He 
said: ‘Me Barbados Table Tennis Association and the people gen- 

comb! aN nA 

Then, notice the dancing highlights... 

the beautiful grooming of your hair! 

PALMOLIVE 
BRILLANTINE 

a.m. and the final 

  

ADVOCATE 

YESTERDAY'S CRIC ‘KET: 

  

SPARTAN W IN OUTRIGHT 
AGAINST WANDERERS 

SPARTAN secured their 
defeated Wanderers by an they 

vesterday, the last day of 
atch 

third outright_victory when 
innings and 104 runs 

their First Division Cricket 
at the Bay, Beckles Road. The small crowd which 

went to witness the end, saw Frank King, Barbados pace 
take bowler, 

sec 

the last two 

Frank King ended up with an 
tt tive bowling analysis of 11 

overs, three maidens, 35 runs and 

  

   

  

six wickets in the Wanderers sec- 
ond inni which ended at 112 
runs. S. Griffith took two wickets 
for 24 runs in six overs. 
When play. began yesterday 

Wanderers were 110 runs for the 
loss of eight wickets in their 
second innings at the end of play 
on thesecond day with R. Lawless 

out 20 and L, St. Hill not 
26 

I.. St. Hill who went at number 
th Wanderers batting 

s undefeated with 26 runs. 

r rbs scored 23 while two 

of the Wanderers batsmen failed 
tc core in tt econd innings. 

Lawless carried his seore to 22 

before he was brilliantly caught by 

rmie Smith behind the wicket off 

the bowling of K and T. Peirce 

  

who followed him 

King for a duck 

was bowled by 
and the Wander- 

    

ers second innings ended at 112 

runs. 

On the first day of play, Spartan 
began their first innings on a per- 

fect wicket and scored 288 runs 

with th chie scorer being 

L. F. Harris 63, Smith 49, and 

K. Bowen 38. Louis St. Hill was 

the most , impressiv bowler. 

This slow left arm bowler took 

six of the Spartan wickets for 

73 runs in 25 overs and West 

Indian test player Denis Atkinson 

bowling medium to fast took two 

tor 64 in 21 overs. 
But on the second day of play 

Wanderers were unfortunate to 

find an impaired wicket and in 

Wanderers wickets in their 
nd innings in the first and only over of the day. 

their first venture at the wicket 
they were skittled out for 72 runs, 
their collapse due mainly to some 
steady bowling by pacer Phillips 
who took four for 32 and Frank 
King three for 28 in 11 overs and 
three balls. ‘ 

Erie Atkinscn was the only 
batsman that stood up to the at- 
tack and he scored 27 while R. 
Lawless got 13. Failing to save the 
follow-on, Wanderers scored 110 
runs for 8 wickets befcre an 
appeal for light was successfully 
supheild. 

Yesterday Wanderers added two 
runs to their overnight score of 
110. 

Scores : 
partan’s Fest Innings one 

Wanderers First Innings 73 

WANDERERS-—2nd INNINGS 

   

D. Evelyn c Atkins b F. King 
J u run out a 

E nson c Bowen b F. King 4 
Dd kinson c Bowen b F. Phillips 8 

W. Knowles 1.b.w. b F. King 2 
G. Proverbs c King b S. Griffith 23 

D. Lawless c L. Harris b F. King 18 

D. Mayers b S. Griffith 4 

R. Lawless c (wk. Smith) b F 

King - «2 

L. St. Hill not out 26 

T. N. Firce b King °. ) 

Extras 0 

Total 112 

Fall of wickets, 1 for 4, 2 for 7, 3 for 

12, 4 for 17, 5 for 19, 6 for 51, 7 for €3 

8 for 65; 9 for 112 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

° M R Ww 

F. King 11 3 35 6 

F. Phillips 8 1 34 1 

S. Griffith 6 24 2 

N. Harrison 1 1 

L. F. Harris 1 3 

K. Bowen i 15 

  

Roberts Wins 
Challenge Cup 
@ From page 1 

for presenting the prizes and Mr. 
Bowen for having presented the 

cup on behalf of his firm. 
Presenting the report of the 

Club, Mr. Roberts said: “As club 
ain of the Barbados Small 

Rifle Club I have much 

pleasure in welcoming among us 
this afternoon Mr, F. L. Griffith 

who has kindly consented to pre- 
nt the prizes, unfortunately Mr. 

Griffith has been unable to take an 

active part in this sport for some 

  

time, but we shall look forward to 
seeing him on the ranges in the 

not two distant future. Mr, Grif- 

fith has presented this Club with a 

beautiful challenge cup which has 

been competed for for the first 
tirne during these competitions and 

will be presented to the winner of 

the Grand Aggregate. 
At the beginning of this year 

the new lighting system was in- 

stituted and has proved to be a 

complete success and I think that 
every one will agree that it has 

been generally conducive to better 
scoring, Seven spoon shodts were 

held during the year. An addi- 

tional Rifve was purchased during 

the year which has considerably 

reduced the congestion with the 

result that members are now able 

to put in more practices. The 1951 

  

  

Overseas Postal Match was shot 

for during the latter part of the 

year when we made a score of 

1,524 points this score was very 

much lower than was anticipated 

1nd every effort must be made to 

better it this year. The following 

are the results which have just 

been received 
Ist Jamaica 

medals, 
2nd Trinidad-—1é 
3rd Kenya—15 
4th Falkland 1 
5th Barbados—1,524. 

The attendance during the year 

was favourable but leaves room 

for improvement and it is hoped 

1,578 Cup and 8 

   
   

that members will make every 

effort to attend more regularly. 

The annual competition start- 

ed on Sunday the 21st and for the 

first time in the History of the 

Club a competition was held at 

100 yards and judging from the 

high scores and keeness of mem- 

bers I feel sure that it will be 

essential to have regular prac- 

tices at this range in future. 

The usual competition was 

held for the regiment and was 

won by Pte. J. F. Ward “B” Coy 

with a score of 88 and the event 

for the Cadets being won by 

2/Lt. L. K. Hinds of Harrison 

College with a score of 91 Capt. 

S. G. Weatherhead is the winner 

of Event No. 10 and will receive 

the Col Connell Challenge Cup. 

Mr. T. A. L. Roberts must be 

congratulated on emerging cham- 

pion shot of the Meeting by win- 

ning the Grand Aggregate with 

a creditable score of 488 and will 

receive the F, L. Griffith Challenge 

Cup and Miniature. The weather 

throughout these competitions 

has been favourable, scoring has 
been on a very high standard re- 

sulting in the keenest rivalry 

amongst the competitors and I 
may safely say that the meeting 
has been a very successful one. 

I would like to thank The Bai- 

bados Regiment, the Press and 
@ll those who have assisted in 
making this meeting/a_ success 
and last but by no means the 
least — would like to mention our 
old friend Cpl. Luke, our range 
attendant, whose tiresome job it 
is to change targets etc., and is 
always willing to give a hand 
when there is work to be done. 

Before I ask Mr. F. L. Griffitn 
to present the prizes I would like 
to mention that at the cénclusion 
of the presentation of prizes Mr. 
Bowen of Messrs, Y. DeLima 
will present this Club with a 
Challenge Cup on behalf of his 
firm for competition among the 
Leewerd and Windward Islands. 

Major Warren as Chairman of 
the Council of the Barbados 
Small Bore Rifle Club thanked 
Mr. Griffith for attending that 

    

erally, by the fine 
unrivalled hospitality in the 

arrangements made in the first instance and the 
second, made everyone feel most com- 

fortable and gave his team a most enjoyable time. 
The Committee decided to invite a Barbados tabl@ tennis team 

to the South Trinidad in 1953 but have not yet fixed a date. 

    

  

      

WE ARE OFFERING A VARIETY OF + 
AUTO ACCESSORIES. 

Chamois Leathers 
Yellow Polishing Cloth; 
Miracle Black Adhesive 

Miracle Tub Caulk 
Sealer 

Durex Masking Tape 

Perinatex Gasket 
Shellac 

. Form-a-Gasket 
3 Fabric Cleaner 
sy Auto Top 

Sealer 

| Luclieat. loucliiat. 

  

  

      

  

     

    

fomous since 1835 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
BAY STREET DIAL 4269 

» Transparent Shaler Hot Patches 
ate Sparton 6 & 12 Volt Hi 

aes Dressing Clear Hooter 12 a Supplies of Old Cottage Lavender — 

” Taavid ‘Cnme Horns || | perfume, soap and talcum — are 
z Radiator Rust Chrome Rim Embellish- available at your beauty-counter now ! 

rss. Preventor j ora | Nowhere will you find truer, more 
45 Engineer’s Expanding Reamers | die. Caend \ } 

_ _ Prussian Blue Extra Cutters for | exciting Lavender than that 
sald econ his sai Reamers which comes to you direct from 
unlop Patching Outfits Pacing Ives ae : a 5 3 

» pabees bs: agp ane nieine. A aba ings ee the famous ss 

” feenictian Tape Rear View Mirrors Grossmith green bottle. SSS : 

ie Ribbed Matting Ponta - == . E 
fe Radiator Hose ie yg Oe ae er Ni = 

All Sizes mise ehe | »\ ; 
~ Car & Truck METAL CYCLE | Lavend, == 

Jacks ; t PUMPS | > oy : 
%4—5 Ply Air Hose Schrader Air Line . og VS 
Schrader Metal Tyre Blow Gun acai: SS. ay”) 

Valves Lionide Leatherette 0 SSS A 

‘i Tyre Pressure All Shade Sealed and packaged = 
Gauges Birkmyre Canvas in England by distillers 
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If you want toget QUICK RELIEF 
from PAIN, anc also to enjoy the 

     

   

benefits of Vitamin B, )ou must 
take YEAST-VITE Tablets. 
There's notl e like YEAST- 
VITE, It is the ONLY pain 
reliever which AL.SO contains the 
tonic Vitamin B,. Don’t wait— 

  

go and t 
Tablets now 

~~~ For 

HEADACHES 

NERVE PAINS 

COLDS, CHILLS, 

R (RHEUMATIC PAINS 
eee 

RELIE DUR PAIN 

YEAST-VITE 

  

\ 

nd 

MAKES YOU FEEL WELL 

YEA 

The Only Pain Reliever 
containing Vitamin B, 

  

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1952 

RACING NOTES 
By BEN BATTLE 

HE B.T.C. announced its Provisional Programme for the November 

Meeting during the week. On the whole, it showed signs of 

having considerably more thought devoted to it than was the case 

with the August Programme, and the dilemma of having too few 

horses for a four-day meeting but too many for a three was sensibly 

met. The races are framed along lines similar to those suggested in 

last week’s notes, and, considering the way the horses likely to run 
are distributed among the various classes, there is really little ta 

criticise. 

THE D AND C CLASS RACES 

HE weak point of the programme, as it was bound to be, is the 

three races which have been framed for both the D’s and G's 
As I pointed out last week to frame less was to make certain that no 
outsiders would make the trip, but the alternative is that we may 
find ourselves with 6 races on the card which will fail both as spec- 

tacles and as mediums for attracting punters. The paucity of the 
G class is of course beyond anyone's ability to control, but the D Class 
situation has been aggravated over the years by the policy of promot-~ 
ing creoles into C. It may be thought that I am labouring this point 
unduly, but it requires driving home repeatedly if the situation is 
ever to improve. 

The annoying thing about the whole question is the attitude of 
those owners whose D and E class animals are not promoted. They, 
without hesitation, rejoice at the promotion of their rivals into C 
but that this is a shortsighted view can readily be demonstrated 
The present programme in fact shows clearly what the outcome will 
be. The three races framed for the D class cannot be justified by the 
number of probable entrants, and unless the unexpected occurs, and 
two or three horses from Trinidad are sent up, we shall find our- 
selves, as we did in August, with three and four horse fields. Such 
races apart from being disappointing to watch, cannot attract the 
betting man and the Turf Club loses on them the amount represented 
by diminished Pari and forecast turnover and by reduced numbers 
of entrance fees. That the club is in no position to subsidise racing 
of this kind is self evident, and the eventual result will be that D 
class racing will be cut down to two races per meeting. When that 
occurs the opportunity for those horses remaining in D will be small 
no matter where their better rivals have been sent. 

If indeed the Classifiers are going to cadntinue to set a limit io 
the amount of races which they are prepared to allow a good creole 

to win before it must be pushed into C class, then the only alterna- 
tive would appear to me to be the demotion of the worst horses in 
the C Class. No doubt this will cause a raising of eyebrows among 
the old guard, but this system works tolerably well in B.G., and I? 
for one doubt that much harm would be done to the prospect of 
creoles where horses like Tiberian Lady, Embers, and Mabouya are 
allowed to run in D class, 

NO TROPHIES 
S I have said the Provisional Pragramme calls for more compli- 

ment than criticism. I was impressed for instance by the fore- 
thought which had gone into the placing of G Class races at the head 
of each day’s card. They are not likely to attract big fields and it is 
proven to run them when attendance and betting tend to be low in 

any case. 
On the debit side of the ledger, is the lack of Trophies. With 

the exception of the Trumpeter Cup, not a single one is offered and, 
sympathetic as I am towards the difficulties with which those who 

guide the financial affairs of the Turf Club are beset, I cannot believe 
that it is impossible for them to provide a Trophy for the winner of 
the South Caribbean Stakes at the very least. Even if this were to 
be the case, it is incredible to me that not a single firm in Bridgetown 
ean be found to whom the prestige and the advertisement of provid~ 
ing such a prize would not appeal. Failing this an approach might be 
made to the various Bloodstock Agencies in the U.K. from whom so 
many of our important horses are obtained. I should feel happier 

if I knew that the Turf Club was at any rate actively exploring all 
avenues. It is not a matter which deserves the complacency at 

present accorded it. 

THE TRINIDAD CLASSIFICATION 

HE PUBLICATION of the T.T.C. official classification list serves 
to emphasise both the enormous stride taken by racing in our 

sister colony and the problems which must confront them. A total 
of sixty-three horses are listed in C2 alone and it will obviously be 
a most difficult task to discover stabling accommodation for even a 
small proportion of the total number classified, The framing of a 
programme in which starting will not be a nightmare, is another 

problem and the current rumour is that five days will be needed to 
accomplish this. In the circumstances there is little that the Barbados 

stables who hope to make the trip down-at Christmas can do except 
keep their fingers erossed. 

          

afternoon and _ presenting the 
prizes. He said that Mr, Griffith 
nad been interested in rifle shoot- 
ung all his life and he knew that 

was sure the cup would go a 
long way in creating that inter- 
est. There were several of the 
smaller islands who had started 

one of his (Mr. Griffith's) regrets clubs recently and they were 

was that he was unable to take hoping that by having competi- 
un active part in shooting now- tion, they would reach the 
a-days. 

He also thanked Mr. Griffith 
for presenting the cup which was 
won by Mr. Roberts. He said that 

that cup had a history behind it 

because it was presented to Mr. 

Griffith when he was a member 
of the Barbados Miniature Rifle 

standard of the bigger colonies 
like Jamaica who seemed to win 
everything in the Small Bore 
Rifle Class. 

Major Warren also regretted the 
absence of Major Cave who had 
promised to present the prizes, 
but was unable to do so having 

  

Club as far back as 1912, He as- to go to the Hospital through 
sured Mr. Griffith that they would j!lness, He hoped that his condi- 
treasure it and that it would be tion was nothing serious and 
awarded to the winner of the that he would be out and among 
grand aggregate at future meet- them soon again. 
Angs. 

Mr. Griffith thanked Major | e e 
Warren for his kind remarks Auto Racing 
and said that he would do every- 
thing in his power to foster and 
encourage rifle shooting in Bar- 
bados. 

He regretted very much that 
Major Cave was unable to attend 
due to illness and said that he 
was very pleased when he was 
asked to come and distribute the 

Calendar 
PARIS, Sept. 27. 

The _ International Sporting 
Commission of International Au- 
tomobile Association today issued 
the following calendar of eventa 
of the 1953 season:— 

prizes. He hoped everyone had January 18—Argentine Grand 

an enjoyable evening ian again oe wk, 3—Lisbon Circuit. 
promised that he would do every- Itix i re Grand 

thing to further the interest of pyix’ ; Ay SGccdndiconmelis sete, 
rifle shooting. June 7—Dutch Grand Prix. Mr. Harold Bowen then pre- June 21—Belgian Grand Prix. 

en. the De Lima Cup to Mr. july 18—British Grand Prix. 
August 2—German Grand Prix 
September 11 to 13—Norway’s 
Viking Rally. September 13— 
Italian Grand Prix. October 26 
—Spanish Grand Prix. November 
19 to 20 Mexico’s Pam-American 
Race. —U.P. 

Major Warren on behalf of tne 
Club thanked Mr. Bowen for 
presenting the cup and said that 
members of the Small Bore Rifle 
Club had been trying to awaken 
éaterest in rifle shooting and he 

  

        

    
   

UNIVERSAL — Dip or brush for pesicive protection against White 
Ants, Borers, Rot and Fungi. Paint or polish over treated wood. No 
odour. No fire-risk. 

ECONOMICAL — “Highly” concentrated, — saves “carriage ™ when) 
diluted for use — goes further and costs less. 

PERMANENT — Cannot wash-out or evaporate.” Combines with 
the fibres, toughens the timber _and makes it fire-resistant. For 
permanent protection lit 

Atlos Preservative Co. led... -@-s > —_ Erith -_ Kent +, England Siete 

Details available from | 
H. JASON JONES & CO, LTD., 

P.O, Box I4I, 7 
Barbados, . 
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FABLE TENNIS: 

Greenidge, 

Gill 1952 
Finalists 

    

na 

one 

Wwe € \ 

c ‘ ? : j 
i on 

G iste 
Ld pow i orehand smashes, 

constantly pierced his opponent’ 
defene i th ighout the set 
thefe were many ralli which 
the I entertained to 
sor spectacul retur by We 
rel) Chopping wi cour cy, 
Worrell red m beautiful 
smashes, but Greenidge, ch anging 
his tactics in the final gar pro- 
duced something extra which 
assured his victory 

Norman Gill of Everton defeat- 
ed his teamate Blair Murray in 
the other semi-final. Murray was 
brilliant in spells, but the relent- 
less attack the ‘Everton 
Smasher’ broke through his de- 
fence. 

of 

Best Performance 

  

Ruth Williams of Queen's Col- 
lege, in what may be cons dered 
as her best perf lane ated 
Betty Carrington Her smashing 
Was extiemely accurate Miss 
Carrington is steady, and a]- 
though she wor the hiy im 
in fin tyle eemed unuble to 
producy match-winni orm 
gainst this relentiess attack 

In the other semi-final Marion 
Manning lost to Joyce Clarke in 
cne of the hardest fought matches. 
nus 

  

    M Manning who was suffering 
from a leg injury, was unable to 
play the fast half-volley game, 
and Miss Clark realising this, 
used this tactic to defeat her 

Mixed Doubles 
In the mixed doubles Miss N. 

Hall and L. Worrell in a keenly 
contested match defeated Miss M. 

  

Manning and R. Herbert. Miss B. 
Carrington and N. Gill easily de- 
leated Miss R. Williams and R. 
Philips, 3—). The Everton 
player’s consistent smashi com- 
pletely overwhelmed hi uppo- 
nents. The Finals will be played 
on Thursday October 2nd at 8.00 
p.m. His Excellency the Govern- 
or and Lady Savage will poe 
present The Matches are as 
follows:— 

Ladies: R. Williams vs. J. 
Clarke. 

Men's; N. Gill \ ( Green- 
idge 

Men's Doubles M. R. Phillips 
and L. Worrell vs. C. Greenidg 
and E. Goodridge. 

Mixed Doubles: Miss B. Car- 
rington and Mr. N. Gill vs. Miss 
N. Hall and Mr. L. Worrell, ° 

GOLF; 

  

je if al Mrs. Wilson Tops 
‘ a 9 - 

Ladies’ Ladder 
Action at the Rockley Golf Club 

during the week was confined to 
challenge matches in the struggle 
to climb the ladders, but there 
were plenty of them. Outstanding 
was the success of Mrs. Brenda 
Wilson, who put in a spirited 
drive, played and won two 
matches and reached the top of 
the Ladies’ ladder before the 
week-end 

Early in the week she conquered 
Mrs, Cyril Beaseley and moved 
into second place, then later she 
took on the leader Mrs. R. Vidmer 
turned in a sizzling 38 and deposed 
the Ladies’ Captain at the top of 
the list. 

In a lower section Mrs, A. 
Tempro made an effort to jump 
Miss Faye Atwell, but after an up 
and down effort the match ended 
even and the players remained 
in their original positions. A play 
off match between the two has 
been arranged for Tuesday. 

Two Challenges 
Two Challenges were issued in 

the Men’s Class A section, but both 
failed. Colin Bayley who has made 
a spectacular rise in the last fort- 
night, having reached the second 
rung flung a challenge at R. Vid- 
mer, but was turned back on 
Thursday in a medal-play en- 
counter by seven strokes. 

On the same day William Atkin- 
son who had accomplished some- 
thing of an upset by beating John 
Rodger last week, attempted to 

move still farther forward against 
5. ’OD. Egan, holding down the 
third rung, but again the chal- 
lenge failed as Egan won another 

medal-play match by four strokes, 
Tony Tempro defeated H. V. 

King and moved up a step in the 
Class B Division, then accepted a 
challenge for a return match the 
next day and successfully defend~ 
ed his new position. 
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Standing L. to R. 

Kneeling L. to R. 

  

Be ASKETS, AL i: : 

  

Roy Goddard 

{VLIFTING TEAM 

  
Clement Jackman (166 1b. class) Edwin Rogers (181 1b.) Errol Douglas (198 

lb.) Basil Grant (Mr. Barbados 1952; H. H. Webster Coach-Manager) 
(123 Ib). Glyne Jordan (132 1b.) George Nicholls (148 Ib.) 
  

  

Carib Bears Expected Sunday 

  

  

  

i TENNIS 

Gonzales 

Retains Title 

      

An amazing reputation thas By CALVIN ALLEYNE Gibson, a really Peat playe! 

preceded the arrival of the Trini- who yet sometimes gives you the 

dad Basketball team, Carib Bears, Puerto Rico, Cuba, Illinois, and impression that he does not wish 

which is expected here next Sun- done much for amateur basket- to seem to keep the ball too much 

day. They won the Basketball ball in Trinidad. to himself and quickly passes it 

Knock Out Competition in Trini- Lance Lashiey five feet, to a fellow-player. It is all very 

dad the season just ended, they eleven inches and plays a good well to combme, but one cannot 

were runners-up in the League g@me at forward. He is very ag- help feeling that if Gibson some- 

Championship, and Barbadians Sressive on both defence and times dashed through somewhat 

who have recently returned from @ttack, and probably has no peer nore like he did at the begin- Trinidad and have seen them @5 far as “ball stealing” goes. He ning of the season and was not 

play, say simply—they are good. } swift, too, and this with his to serupulously careful of passing 
Local players who have been Knack of getting away the ball the bail he would give a lot more 

asked to practice in preparation “®€P his team in a regular posi- t yuble Chere is also Y.M.E C.'s 

for the tour, seem to appreciate “OD for scoring ift, accurate scorer, McKenzie, 
this fully, and, but for times _“Shwyn Pierre, six feet, and and Carlton's Brickie Lucas. One nek tae ge prevented practice, weighing 160 pounds, usually can safely say these are certain 
haves hear hard at work puny _ oa : He eee vicks, but the other paves 

s oe , . even when playing, and 5S £en- have been playing comparalively 

ite 5 vee r+ sciousness of the possibility of Jess have difficult task selecting 
ee > Burrell ae their breaking. He is a steady the team 
making ne tour, na game ixe "a \ > ce ns n 

this ty whieh height is very much one ee ee ear eee " t selecting - accurate one-hand push shot. rhey do not intend selecting it 
an asset, local players will have Cariton Stephenson, is five until the night before the first 
an idea of what they will be up feet ten ind a half inches, match is scheduled to be played. 
against when they learn that only 
two of the eight are less than 
five feet, eleven inches. The 
other two are five feet, ten and 

half inches and five feet, eight 
inches respectively. 

It was no easy work beating 
their way through to win the 
Knock Out Trophy and the run- 
ners-up in the League Cham- 
pionship, and with the end of the 
season, they are fit, energetic and 
confident of carrying off the hon- 
ours from Barbados 

Who's Who 

Their cemre is Carlton “Doc” 
Clarke, six feet, two inches and 
weighing 180 pounds. I have 
learnt through their coach that 
since the game has become popu- 
lar in Trinidad, Clarke has been 
judged the most accomplished 
player, This season he has been 
the most prolific scorer in the 
league. He has a variety of de- 
pendable shots and uses them to 
good advantage. He froin 
well-judged bounces the 
back-board, 

Aldwyn. Hislop, the gua is six 
feet, one inch, and weighs 175 
pounds. Hislop is considered the 
backbone of the club. As captain, 
he has acquired a reputation fer 
command and coolness when the 
game is not going the way the 
Carib Bears could wish it, He is 
a steady and aggressive player 
and is always alert for a rehound 
from the back-board. He has a 
reputation as a sprinter and this 

ability enables him to elude 
many a would-be defender, 
Norman “Fox’’ Pierre is five 

feet, eleven inches, weighs 165 
pounds, and plays as forward. 

Here is a player who has en- 

deared himself to basketball ‘fans 

scores 

on 

for his guile and elusiveness 

This, actually, is how he gained 

the nickname “Fox”. He is good 

at a swift one-time twirl of the 

ball into the basket, employs 

effectively the two hand chest 

shot from forward court, and 

in a class by himself when it 

comes to dribbling and ball cou- 

trol. 
The coach Jim Burrell (U.S.A.) 

who plays as forward, is five feet 

  

eleven and a half inches amt 

weigas 190 pounds, He has been 

playing the game some 12 years 

now—at College and in_ the 

Army. He has previously been 

coach to several other teams, and 

was captain of “Pirates”, a tearn 

of the U.S. Naval Base in_Trini- 

dad. He has played in Hawaii, 

Japan, California, Florida, Mas~- 

sachusetts, New York, San Juan, 

We would like to inform 

our friends and customers 

that we will be CLOSING 

ON MONDAY 29th and 

TUESDAY 30th for — 

STOCK-TAKING 
and will reopen for busi- 

ness on Wednesday Ist Oct. 

    

CARIB BEARS who are expected to arrive here next Sunday to play 

three matches against Barbados, one against Harrison College, and 

one against Harrison College Old Boys and Carlton combined. 

Front Row left to right are: A. Hislop (capt.), C. Bethelmy and 

L. Lashley (standing), J. Burrell (coach), D. Martin, P. Samuel, C, 
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we Correspondent 
‘LONDON, Sept, 26 | ast We k 

ld Richard e 
. Gonzale Lo-night 

el that he is the 

ennis profes- 

lling two houry 
elained for 

‘ igies tithe in 
i € ional cham- 

hi fellow 

i er But it 

‘ lished a two set} 
c ronzaies had to pull out) 

ver) iw win the match. The ; 

inal ‘ is & t j—b, 6—2 

-4 
W nl iivamer,+was fresh he set | 

p sutt er tennis that the no- 

ur 1 starting Gonzales 

« ing swept off the 7" . ~ - 

c he began to settle| jf", i] | The famous threefold action of | HENSIC tablets RELIEVES 
a s speed slackened And boys the PAIN, SOOTHES NERVES,COU NTERACTS DEPRESSION. 

e -ar ol Txwite sit ; 
: Oe ir a aces uo ge No matter how intense the pain, no matter how weary your nerves, 

r ages was & - . arc ? o- 

nae’ § ee It was down at the Vestry how depressed you feel, PHENSIC tablets will bring you relief and 
sate, ly ke those old “ e 9° - 

When Kramer established a! When most parochial. matter comfort, quickly and safely, Remember this — PHENSIC tablets 
four—one lead in the final set it | Passed through mysterious was | neither harm the heart nor upset the stomach. Don’t accept 
looked though he would take. oy vestrymen will wrangh substitutes. Keep a supply of PILE NSIC tablets by you! 
the me But Gonzales hitting: dis is the natural course 
with great power broke his ser- And when the wrangling’s over 
vice in the seventh game and then ' Things will still stand in force @e 

—, — all 2 ame in the| S°™¢ Scholarships were offered 
1€ Vilal point cé : | At the St. Michael's Schoo! 

ninth game which went to seven And from the ‘aakaee fehaa 

jeuces before Gonzales put away Some members were felt foole: 

4 Winner After that all he had 1 twenty-one :were. @tiiins a 

to do was to hold his own ore | To answer the *advert” TWO TABLETS BRING QUICK RELIEF 
for the mat« . a did wi And tour were the prize ~winner FROM RHEUMATIC PAINS® LUMBAGO, NERVE PAINS, 

some thunderous s u ‘ ; 

Gonzales has thus completed his | Whistles he. the dinate HEADACHES, NEURALGIA, 'sF UENZA, COLDS & CHILLS 
gecond hat trick of the Wembley | whether it's rash or mild 
season, “Ror Thursday he won on K mber it is dangerou 

» To disappoint a child | 
Doubles championship for the 
third time. Soe boys whether 4 walk ¢ 

For to-night’s victory he receiv- You must still play *he game | 

‘ £350. Kramer gets £125, Ear- So next week wh you ws it 

ier this evening Perry and Pails Things will be just vn 

arned emselve £60 apiece If it’s in your opinic 
vith 6-—~2, 6—2 victory over Something could have gone wrong 

Honder Switzerland and Mo- This is one time you And t : 

iarek of Egypt in the third place That wrong conquer stror 

youbles match lrepare now for the futu & 
To-day put ll things riz 

So that by now and next ‘ FOOTBALL Feelll osteae’ ten uke vin | 
Now sister, brother, wake ' 

~ Blackpool Beat This message is to you . 

And see what 1 can do } t 
y ; — j 

Charlton & 4 The grand Cathedral orga } ” 7 ad Gmos 
It's ¢ e to erhaul 

(From Our Own Correspondent) oid. tera? eesti: Ghani 
LONDON, Sept. ok Pete ould pay for Paul 

 f Ste Matthews with on | 

2 me in 84 league games until avire: Anes wf 
pe eens gon led a twelve the. young people iW 

oer riot at Bloomfield really a delight is 
1 seorin i \ j ( g t Can 

vad day d helped to ent The organ needs repairing 
kpool on top of the firs | So girls make up your mind 

i Blackpool beat Charlton} ‘To sell your ducks and cockre 
+ and Matthews scoring again} And jump right in the line: 

sistered his fourth goal of the | Remember at your wedding 
You had the organ too 

aso! | 
And eve ft oure a 

Husky Allan Brown got another | aie sa ah tad <atiaran? venient 

three and must now be coneeern | 

certain starter for Scotland's When you get home to Heaver 
: ae Free sic ll be there international against Wales free music, witt be, ther 

1 October 18 Now pay for it w here 
Liverpool, the deposed le aders, . 

were soundly beaten at west | ‘ will (be. a Gent, pisngure 

Bromw for whom Ronnie Allen} <) iuip repair the organ 
toned ith a second half goal] Ana don't start to recant 

after 1 ims penalty Start sav i ke 
Thousand were shut out at The time drawit 

Stamfo Bridge where Chelsea You'll nee 1 proper 

lost their unbeaten home record For the Coronation next year 

to Wolverhampton in almost the 

last minute of the game, Outside sponsored by 
left Smith making his first ap- 

pearance the eason hit the J & R BAKERIES 

winnel 

Transfer listed Hassall grabbed makers of 
1¢ points for Bolton in their first 

away victory of the season at ENRSCHED BREAD 

Middlesborough ve 
The best individual feat o! 1e £ 

day was five goals from the out- and the blenders of | ¢ 
» es " te i 

ido, lett. position ee mene J&R RUM A) Brush your teeth with Ipana and you clean ; oi j > Egline- ; ; ; 
e 7 Pa eT eaoisuais pa pnd them extra-white, And, because of the unique formula 
on. e ac ) . . “fre j , j ent’? i 

this season but was much too good | underlying Ipana’s “refre shingly different mint flavour, 

for Doneaster's defence in a’ 7—1 | } you fight decay by reducing acid-forming bacteria. Massage 

victory. | | Ipana into your gums and you help keep them firm and 

Glarke, A. Pierre, ©. Stephenson and N. Pierre, (Samuei will not 

make the trip). 

weighs 155 pounds, is a compara- Arrangements have been made for 

tive newcomer and plays as for- five games, three of which will 

ward. He has a reputation as a be Tests. On Tuesday, October 7, 

footballer, is fast and tricky, and the visitors will meet combined 
is rapidly developing into a first Harrison College—Carlton team, 

class forward. the following night will be the 

Carlyle Bethelmy, five feet, frst colony match, the 10th the 

eight, the shortest of the team, visitors will play College, and the 

weighs 180 pounds. He is an old jacst two colony matches will be 

and at the game, and a shrewd played on the llth and 14th. 
player. He is a sound guard. 

The Barbados Team Those who remember the visit 

; of the Basketball team, Seigert 
So much for the Trinidad team. pisers, jast year, may remember 

The captain of the Barbados team their standard of play and how 
will be Algy Symmonds, captain parpados won two of the three 

of the Harrison College old Boys ¢ejgny matches and the visitors 

team which won this season’s ,ne Seigert Tigers played a fair 

Basketball Knock Out Competi- g.me, but the Carib Bears team | 
tion. His choice as captain is @ jay jn a class quite above Seigert 

popular one among players. He is ‘Tigers. and are much nearer 
tall, an accurate scorer, and fnished player that the two| 

ound up his good playing during teams cannot be compared, At any 

the season by scoring more than rate, one thing we cam be sure 

alf the goals College Old Boys ¢ js that will witness grand 
cored against Y.M.P.C. to win playing it which no quarter will 

the Knock Out Cup be given either wa; 
The keen competition there was 

throughout the season has been | may mention that Season | 

responsible for a high standard Tickets are being sold at $1.50 

of basketball. Among the out~ while 2/- is the admission price 

standing players is College’s for a night. wt with) | 

  

SUPER LUBRICATION 

SERVICE 

For the Convenience of our Customers we 
have further equipped and extended the 
facilities of our LUBRICATION Service 
Department to take care of all needs. 
We are now in a position to give prompt 
attention to your Lubrication Service 
Problems and Solicit your Patronage. 

COURTESY GARAGE 
(ROBERT THOM LIMITED) 

White Park Road Dial 4569 

  

A Glazzard goal enabled Hud- | 

     
   

MoanincCoucHs 

  

   

    
  

  

I eaten! healthy. In this way, Ipana acts as a safeguard against 
cersfield to retain their unbeaten } a y of which “are caused % 

record at Blackburn, and Oldham | on't ler morning and night cough- tooth-losses, more than half of which are caused by a 

the only other unbeaten team| ine. attacks of ereeemis or aati troubles. For whiter teeth, healthier gums, follow the Ipana way 
; 7 ruin sleep and energy another day 

sradford jumped into first place} ithout trying MENDACO. ‘This ereat | 
vith a 2 1 home victory over| mternal medicine works thru 6 j 

. blood, thus reaching the bronchial n the third division north, biged. ate, caeee, Caer ates, ae THE TOOTH PASTE.. 
The meeting in Scotland be-| !tmmediately to remove thiek, sticky ies 

. ‘1 cus, UF Heviating coughing and 

tween Cup holders —Motherwell | Mucus nue eee et in and nore eos REFRESHING LY DIFFERENT 
ind league champions Hibernian | r sleep ae etna 

resulted in a fine win for the| [fom 2 0ur cient eek guerantesd. PRODUCT OF _BRISTOL- MYERS, LONDON AND NEW _YO 
hampions. Four up at halftime 

they piled on another three after i Se * 

the interval for a 7—3 victory. - 7 = a -—--—-—— oe 

East Fife with a 1—0 away win ’ 
over Falkirk now have a point 
lead over St. Mirren who beat | 
Raith Rovers 
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Which would you enti 

similay 

  

(Caladium Show 

WHITEHALL, 8ST. PETER. 

On view daily until October 

12 (noon) till 6 20th 

p.m. 

ENTRANCE 1/- 

from 

to have, 

Kheumatism 

BRAITHWAITE 

RHEUMATIC i, 

REMEDY ? 

away from home by | 
margin. 

| 
} 

—omee | 

“mia ss 

methods 

overseas 

28.8.52-—1n. 

You caret have 

both ? 
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= WONDER WHEELS N° 4 

Why Hercules cvetes 
arrive in Barbados 
in perfect condition 

The ‘sata Hercules packing 

-the result of 30 years 

study of packing for countries 

ensure this. 

wrapped parts are placed carefully 

in strong cases so that they can be 

simply, safely and correctly as- 

sembled on arrival at destination 

   
The well- 

  
Vig OF HERCULES 

PACKING AND 

OBSPATCH DEPARTMEN 

    
    > ae 

‘Hercules 
HERCULES CYCLE & MOTOR m conan] ive 

S/R MINCHAM @NOLAWO 
—.- 

       
) SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS 

REPRESENTATIVE 

GRANT Fi GEDDES LTD BRIDGETOWN 

 



SIX PAGI 
  

For Women 

Only ! 

And please ex 

      

hairstyling aft 
Almond Oil Shz ) 1 
3andbex Liquid Soapless wou 

Becau ndbox 

Now [ turt 
Waves and cu 

p acle Dressing. Jus 
in your own shad 

with a thousand ¢ 
. < 

} > » i 

a GLAMOUR! 

Something else pleases Bobb 
here. “It’s a cinch!” says» he 
made the journey back to collegs 
n the air and in my stride. NO 
MORE AIRSICKNESS FOR ME 
Took a couple of AIRSICK TAB- 
LETS, before and during the flight 
Arrived dead on time all ready f 
classes. Try AIRSICK TABLETS, 
boys, they’re swell !” 

  

   

  

      

SLIMMING 1 

self—if you're 

paunch of your 

‘Do I love my food? Sure I love my 
food! Highly seasoned too with plenty 
of garlic or onions, and I’m still taking 

AN 
AMPLEX TABLET a day, I can eat and 
drink anything and get away with it. Not 

breath 
AMPLEX COMBATS ALL UNPLEAS- 

ODOURS; 

out the girl friend. Since taking 

a vestige of an odour on my 

ANT BREATH AND BODY 
it is harmless yet effective. 

pointing out the 

Because a Spa 

  

of reasons there are those who 

spaced family, but 

  RENDEL FOAM as the safest, pures 
on the market. 

instead 

reals 
finest 
woman 

  

a > 1 

No Baoan tetra oe You 
too will look twice at the widest 
range of WINES, LIQUEURS, 
SPIRITS and SUNDRIES ever 
gathered into one compact spot 
THE LITTLE SHOP. 

Here you'll find wines from the 
sun-kissed slopes of every vineyard, 
spirits from Bonny Scotland and 
the island’s best—Cockspur Rum; 

are 

      

Ss “Do I need a sparring partner? 
advantages 

BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES AND BABY BRUSH- |} 
ES TOO FOR THAT MATTER, Why buy avSpa? 

brush 

stands up to real hard 
hard brushing harms a Spa 

Mary here chats to many 

versial subject of Family Planning. For a variety 
against 

for those who do believe 

AMILY PLANNING, Marvy always recommends 
t contraceptive 

Vigorous as a young 
lad is Dad these days. 
Been taking Glucose D 

sugar 
beverages and on 

Glucose 
tonic any 

child 
take but, it must be Savory & Moore 

a oi y irs 18 Qi)‘ 

WHY BANDBOX 
8 yftening ingre- 

shlights put into my 

v Bandbox Mir- 
’ urnished powdet 

vave and curl will dance 
spells ligh COLAIRE 

     
  

ean +7 

(ye iy    
‘ 

Listen to him. He has something to crow 

about but so have I. Used to look like a sack tied 

round the middl while ago, now I have a real 
wild-bee waist love my food so hated diets; 

loathed exercise but went on a course of SILF 
SLIMMING T/ BLETS, and did 1 lose weight! 

If you are o veight, just take a course of SILF 
BLETS, THEY WILL GET YOUR 

WEIGHT DOWN all right! Try them out for your- 
heavyweight 

too Pops 
Applies to that 

  

Oh no, I’m just 

of our SPA TOOTH | 

Bristle 
Neither 

or Nylon 
water 

in either 
wear 

wives 

—™. 
the 

in 

in 
ce- 

D is the 
man, 
can 

    

And if YOU ARE BRIGHT, you'll buy from The Little Shop a bottle 
of PERFUME—for the missus! Visit The Little Shop, Johnson’s Sta- 
tionery Building, Broad St., tomorrow, 

Sole Agents covering this audacious column 

TIONAL TRADING CORPORATION LTD 
THE INTERNA- 

Telephone 5009, 

  

4:08 BARBADOS 8x33-4 No, 712 RA2778 

AS2eP } ropay | 
Then youve got tie QUICK answer to 

  
‘ASPRO’ loses no time—it ACTS 
—quickly, effectively, yet leaves 
you fresh and free from barmful 
after-effects. More than ever, 
these high-pressure times, 
should 
because of its SAFE action. 

All Trade Enquiries to: 

in 

you 

insist on using ‘ASPRO' 

W. B. HUTCHINSON & CO. 
MARHILL STREET, BRIDGETOWN 

   Made in England by 

ASPRO LIMITED, Slough, Bucks 
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HEADACHE 
NERVE PAINS 

NEURITIS - NEURALGIA 
FEVERISHNESS 
SORE THROAT 
COLDS & ’FLU | 

PRICES WITHIN 
THE REACH OF ALL 

om>that contro- | 

   

away the 

blues... 
VERY cnlid—so suy ths 

BE issenoionsi should nu ve 

a rag doll as an outle: tor 
his antagonism The tdeu is 
that in fits of rage or frus t 
tration ne can pummel! it. fliy 
it, and tear it limb from limb , 
with a purging effect tha 5 
eaves him agreeably normai 

A friend who has studied 't 
subject suggests that the su 
theory aecounts for the <u 
temper OF some Nousew've 

For they do envugt wet 
ind pummelling to puree 4 

respectably neurt "Narac’e 
They beat They beat a 

ind they beat well They bar 
regularly and thoroughly 

Open to sky 
N Sweden 

! uch 

unr 

   

  

    

which 0K afte 
things 

nfinite efficiencv—a modern fly 
3 ulways. always equipped wit} 

1 “beating balcony * 
This is enclosed on tour sides 

OV glass wails. at the top 
Open tO the sky 

by To it the nouse 
. Wives retire 

periodically with 
their Nates ane 

4 ‘nei mem 
% wlans tha 

went wrong ~-an 
thei rugs. cur 
tains clovhes an 
vediclot hes 
With vigoreu 

whacks of 
Deuter they sens 
the agebris 
daily life filterin 

ROTH Op 
| LINK 
| 

j 

AWAY ZO The aStie 
ot last night 
party WHA} 

—ano of tly the crumbs o 
yesterday WHACK —ana a! 
the week's irritations vunish 

| Then when it ts over dow: 
| go carpets. clothes housewite 

and ull—cleunsed. purified and 
in a lot better condition than 
when the pummelling began. 

A favourite Swedish joke 
spout the man who went vis! 
ne oat 1} a.m. and found 
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(By SYDNEY RODEN) 
The news that butter is going 

up 6d. to 3s. a Ib. next month 
is only part of the story And 
for those whe love the taste of 
butter the story is not a happy 
one 

All over the world, except in a 
very few countries, butter is a 
diminishing commodity. No long- 
er is there enough to go round te 
give people all they want. 

More and more is margarine 
coming to take the place of 
butter. 

Those whose job it is to sur- 
vey the food needs of all the 
peoples of the globe — a globe 
with 70,000 more mouths to 
feed every day — can hold out 
little hope that butter wilh, ever 
be plentiful again. 

No Hope 
Little hope, then, that cur 

two ounces a week in Britain 
wil ever be substentially in- 
creased so long as rationing lasts. 

No hope at all that butter can 
once again replace margarine 

Ferguson Fabrics 

bring beaut ‘Ss 

into your life... 
vith the loveliest, most colourful 

designs you've ever seen... in 

printed seersuckers, cambrics, 

voiles and haircords that wear 
   

   

     

  

      
     

with an air of freshness        
| without changing 

for clothes for 

¢ 

    

  

hs   OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE    

  

and wash 

colour.. wonderful 

yourself or the children. 
teenies ; , gt 

= FERGUSON FABRIC 

= Obtainable from all leading stores, 

#THE GUARANTEE carried by all Ferguson Fabrics— 
satisfaction assured or the material will be replaced. 

Always look for the name Ferguson on the selvedge. 

SUNDAY 
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HANDY 

hively 

1ousewile 30 
eaning that 

dusted down 
balcony ledge 

adsorbed no 

he was 
ind hung 
until sundown 

ma 

Busy breeze tas 
HAT abdoyt ne 
people t c 
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ADVOCATE 

   
       

     

    

    

    

   

  

   
nouses a post Goodness knows how many 
from a bir Marrages nave been suved by 

‘ eni-lnGen oreeze trons ime f aure After all tew 
> flutters th io nes y 1 would have mucn 

id dust mingles w.th 5 1gin left to nag their 
4° and the rhythmic ve cusbands after spending :o9 

the pulse or nut tuch energy in beating ‘ae 
' ‘ blues “—and rhe dust— av ++ 

  

Madam 
in 

give 

not merely on our bread but 
so many cooked dishes to 
them that pre-war flavour. 

Only if we were allowed to buy 
butter on a free market now at 
about 5s. a Ib. could’ those 
housewives with the money get 
enough of it. 

And, of course, the price might 
then easily rise above the 7s. 
44od. paid in Switzerland, 
Europe’s current top figure. 

‘Three Causes’ 
What has happened? Why have 

the churns stopped turning? 
World production of butter 

has s.umped 16 per cent. below 
the pre-war level for three main 
reasons: 

More milk is. being drunk. 
More farmers have gone over to 
producing meat instead of rear- 
ing dairy eattle. 
And 30 per cent. more che@se 

is being made. 

Beef production rather than 
increased dairy products is the 
order of the day in Britain. Our 
farms, moreover are obliged (0 

    

  

      

     
  

sell liquid milk rathex than make 
it into butter. They are allowed 
a higher profit that way. Two 
gallons of milk bring the farmer 
6s. 8d. but make only 1 lb. of 
butter! Cheese also yields him 
a better return than butter, and 
the demand for cheese has gone 
up. 

In pre-war years every indi- 
vidual in Britain ate, on the 
average, 25 lb. of butter a year. 
Only Irishmen and Swedes ate 
more, Today the figure is down 
to about 14% Ib. 

New Zealand, which sends 40 
per cent. of our ration is work- 
ing hard to step un her « 
but New Zealanders themselves 
are eating more butter. Australia 
sent us 66,000 tons of butter in 
1950, only 34,000 tons last year, 
and now, through drought and 
shortage of labour, a bare 6,000 
tons. 

World Cry 
Danish farmers make more 

money out of cheese, so their 
126,000-ton butter export to us 

today. It is simpl 

rubber. Its design and 

lovely sandal. 

‘Joyance' is probably the most 

famous children's sandal in the world 

strong, supple leather, and thick plantation crepe- 

scientific survey of hundreds of children’s feet. It's a 

SANDALS 

MADE BY C. & J. CLARK LIMITED, STREET, SOMERSET, ENGLAND 

LOCAL AGENTS: ALEC RUSSELL & CO., BARBADOS 

London Expres: + 

  

The Butter Is Melting Fast 

two years ago is down to 90,000 
this year. 

Altogether we expect to im- 
port 259,000 tons from all sources 
this year as against 335,000 in 
1950. 

At home, our farmers. two 
years ago made 16,000 tons of 
butter. Now the output is 6,000 
tons. 

So the world is calling for 
more margarine. 

+ * s s 

Nostalgically, a renowned chef 
said to me yesterday; “I remem- 
ber the time when we could use 
butter for everything in the 
kitchen — for sole meuniere, for 
sauces, for cakes, for all the fin- 
ishing touches. It has everything 
taste goodness and the quali- 

of L iding the ing adi€ its o: 
ity of binding the ingredients of 
a dish in cooking. 

oy 

“It is quite impossible to 
achieve first class results with 
margarine.’ 

—LE.S. 

Be nit 
crett Ey , 

OYA 

y and sturdi#y made from 

shape was the result of a 

Ss 
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1952 

_. The STARS * 
+ 

and 
De Ds 

* 
| $c fina 
| ARIES 
| — 21—April 20 

ming ahead 

seul. 

— Not so TAURUS 
April 21 to May 20 Dey on 

tarian and 

GEMINI 
%K May 21—June 21 

blessings. 

| 

* CANCER 
June 22—July 23 aspected 

«x portunity 

ecw 
* i. 4 

«x LEO 
July 24—Ang. 22 careful of 

Ask God’s 
armed i 

*« 
VIRGO 

* Aug. 23—Sept. 23 

LIBRA 
Sept, 24—Oct. 23 4, 

* 

* 
SCORPIO 

* Oct. 24—Nov. 22 
-—Tops for 

not 

* 
vocated, 

x 
SAGITTARIUS 

MK Nov. 23—Dee, 22 FO 

CAPRICORN 
Dec. 23—Jan. 21 

x 
AQUARIUS 

x Jan. 22—Feb. 20 

Pleasant 

cut a 

ry - 

Sunday, September 28, 1952 

Look in the section in which your 
what your outlook is, according to the stars, 

* x 
auspicious 

particularly 
whole 

—No IFS or BUTS this benefic Sunday. 
Be grateful to God and country for your 

Pray, rest; 

-——Your Moon 
now. 

for 

ernment, children’s and 

— Encouraging, 

—Mercury’s aspect 
all who must work, be 
Prey for continued good health for self 
end family, others, too. 

As with Taurus today, be sensibly care- 
patient. 

church. Some relaxing fun, too. 

—-Friendly 
When duties permit, get needed 

cutdoor exercise, 

Start with 

mance, homely affairs, religious services, 
charity are on top. Fine period for study- 
ing new interests. 

Seal 

es 

  

birthday comes and 

—Grand planetary day, all essential work 
favoured; also rest, recreation, and, plan- 

think of God and your 

* x 
for personal wishes, 

if they have a selfish tint. 
is generous for humani- 

other worthy causes, 

rirst, 

+ 

+ 

work if you should. 

* 
among planets favourably 
This Sunday affords op- 

true charity, aid to gov- 
civie projects. 

e
H
 

* 

helpful influences. Be 
health as you work or play. 
special guidance be with our 

rees. 

* 
gives stimulus, cheer; 

of good heart. * 

* 

needs, + 

* * 
your interests. Necessary work, 

* * 
First,, your soul’s 

domestic problems share fine aspects. Do 
neglect 

deeds will bring blessings. 
soul's needs. Prayer, good 

+ 
ad- 

co 

+ 

ps 

* 
prospects. Extremes not 

Enjoy family and good 
church, of course. 

* * 
indications for your day, Ro- 

—Today’s aspects favourable but do not 3 
sunction changes for sake of change with- 

proven better alternative. Go to 
church, pray. 

* 
PISCES 

x Feb. 21—-March 20 tious folks 

YOU BORN TODAY: * Meditative, 

—Happy outlook for good living, consci- 

Tabu needless anxi- 

* 
usually mild disposi- 

worry, 
ety. Trust in God, attend church; rest, too, 

tion; with strong sense of justice and excellent mental bal- 
ance. Venus is your natal planet and it bespeaks lovd of 
beauty, harmony, ability at farming, gardening, Libra has 

given us many honourable judges, lawyers, great physicians 

and teachers. Love of humanity makes you highly respected * 
and needed in civic ‘affairs, r 
to extremes. 

=<: 2 2 # ® 

What's 
In The 
ORANGE SUFFLE 

| For 6 people: Big oranges 6; 
Milk } pint; Eggs 5; Sugar 4 oz.; 
Flour 14 oz.; Orange rind; Apri- 
ot jam, 

  

Cut the top of the oranges and 
take the oranges out with a tea- 
spoon. Make a custard with the 
5 yolks of the eggs, the flour and 
the sugar. Put the yolks with the 
sugar, mix well add the flour and 
melt everything with boiling 
milk, Put the saucepan back on 
the fire and stir all the time 
intil the custard is quite thick. 
Grate a bit of orange rind in it. 
Beat the egg whites until stiff 
then add to the custard. Fill the 
oranges with it and bake in the 
oven for about 10 minutes. Take 
he oranges out of the oven and 

Serve with a few tablespoonsfw! 
of apricot jam, 

BANANAS IN FIRE 

Bananas — Sugar — Flour — 
beaten egg —Icing sugar — Rum. 
Take the skin off some bana- 
nas, put them ina dish and 
sprinkle them with sugar and 
liqueur (if you like). Shake then, 

activities. But don’t go ligious 

Birthdate: George Clemenceau, famed statesman, 

keexwrx * 

Cooking 

Kitehen 
pass them in flour, in the beaten 
egg and fry them. Put them on 
sreaseproof paper so that all the 
oil or lard will run off. Dust them 
with icing sugar. Take a sharp 
knife, put it on the fire and then 
make an incision on each banana. 
Put some rum, and with a match 
light the bananas. Serve imme- 
diately, 

FRIED SWEET BANANAS 

Bananas 1 or 2. per. person. 
Sugar; Lime juice; Orange rind; 
Rum 1 or 2 liqueur glasses; Bat- 
ter Olive oil; Icing sugar. 

Take a few bananas (one or 2 
per person), take their skins off 
and divide them in two. Put 
these bananas in a dish, put some 
sugar over each of them, a few 
drops of lime juice, grate a bit of 
orange rind on them and finally 
add 1 or 2 liqueur glasses of rum. 
Leave the bananas for a few 
hours. A few minutes before you 
are ready to serve them, take 
them out of the dish, dry them, 
pass them in light batter and 
fry them. Serve them hot after 
having sifted some icing sugar 

them, over 

   

  

     

   

  

   
    

    
     

      
      

  

    
      

    

  

   

  

    

    

   
the fashionable woman wears 

a K AYN E Pe nylon enna 
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FASHIONED IN 

It’s never too soon to choose 
and buy) the dress for the occa- 
sion say the London designers, 
so they are already well ahead 
vith styles for next year’s coron- 

ation occasions. Here, to illustrate 
‘What you will wear” in Corona- 
ion Year, is one of the first eve- 
ning dresses to appear. 

It is the dress that will set the 
style for any reception or ball in 
he world’s four corners where 
shandeliers glitter and cham- 
2agne sparkles. Its materials? 
Srosgrain and duchesse satin, Tfhe 
rolours? White and a new shade 

f blue called Garter Blue. 
It is starred for coronation occa- 

sions because: 
a It has a “regal” air but is 
™ glamorous it is simply styled but 

becoming. 

  

   

     

    

    

    

   

   

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

     

    

  

    

   

  

   

“ 

It brings.a touch of fashion to 
1 formal gown with its new on- 
he-shoulder line and its skirt 
with the contrasting coloured 
nsow-tieing on the waist. 

It has no fussy, cluttered orna- 
entation, but just the right 
mount of bead embroidery on 
oe bodice, and long, above-elbow 
oves, 
Lastly, it is available on the 

xport market. 
Designer is Arthur Banks. 10 

years in London, he has a double- 
dged approach to dress designing. 
e caters equally for the flock of 
ebutantes who fall over each 
ther every year to buy his 
‘dream” ball gowns of brocade or 
bink and white organdie, and for 
is clientele of elegant women. 

~ = * 

From Head 

“Rather early 
anish-born ; 
is new season's 

ire thinking of 
any time in th 

it a cl 
helmet or 

    

   
All these styles appeag @ Erik’s 

new collection, Colours include 
bright lacquer red, white, and any 
shade of green from _ bright 
emerald to a dark Cyprus (dark 
enough to be mistaken for black 
in artificial light). Materials are 
varied, Black velvet, mellousine, 
black velvet embossed with col- 
ours and long-haired felts head 
the list. 

Trimmings are few and far 
between. They appear on cocktail 
hats where bla¢k jet or black 
braiding is all that is used. 

Most hats have the pronounced 
forward, down over-the-eyes look, 
eminiscent of the 1920's, This is 

created by a long piece of millin- 
ery foliage curling round the 
cheek, by an enlarg*d brim effec- 

like a donkey’s blinker, 
‘wo pheasant tails perching on the 
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these exquisi 

FACE POWDER - 

VANISHING CREAM - 

ROUGE : PERFUME 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 

by BOURJOIS 
EAU-DE-COLOGNE 

28 

  

  
CORONATION 
STYLE-SETTERS 

By DOROTHY BARKLEY 

LONDON. 

hat like two gigantic exclamation 
marks. 

Erik also carries out successfully 
the idea of co-related accessories, 
by matching a hat to a bag, a 
scarf, or a pair of gloves, A black 
velvet scarf trimmed with ermine 
tails partners a black velvet pill- 
box similarly trimmed, and acin- 
namon felt hat with a matching 
handbag add a touch of colour to 
an all-black outfit. 

. To Foot 

And black velvet and green (a 
dark shade called Pinedew) - are 
as fashionable for shoes as for 
hats, That is the news arising 
from the first press preview ever 
given by Edward Rayne (Chair- 
man and Managing Director of 
H. & M. Rayne). He should know. 
His family have been in shoe bus- 
iness for 60 years, and he is now 
the Court shoemaker. 

Other important colours for the 
coming months are sherry, morel- 

lo, (a deep cherry) and gun metal. 
A new addition to the shoe ward 

robe shown in the collection are 
“bottines’—half court shoe, half 
boot. Made of black suede, they 
have a contrasting coloured cuff 
on the ankle to match the heel| men 
(in red or green). For evening 
wear, the cuff is decorated with 
brilliants. 

Rayne’s collection has launched 
the “jewelled look” for cocktail 
and evening wear. Styles include 
sandals with narrow straps, and 
court shoes with a delicate net- 
work of straps across the toes. 
These are in black velvet, spat- 
tered with brilliants. Pride of the | 
collection is the Italian-inspired 
“mule” type of shoe. A_ broad 
band of elasticised velvet, fitted 
across the instep, is guaranteed to 
keep foot and the shoe’s_ sole 
together. 

Finally, comes an idea which 
other shoemakers would do well 
to copy. All the styles for day 
are made in two heel heights, so 
that those who cannot wear high 
— are now able to buy a smart 
shoe, . 
  

Alanbrooke’s 

Daughter 
LORD ALANBROOKE’S daugh- 

ter, 2l-year-old Miss Kathleen 
Benita Brooke, has become éen- 
gaged in Malta. 

The man she is to marry is sta-| 
tioned there: 24-year-old Lieu- 
tenant Oliver Vesey Stoney. 

He is tall and dark, son of Mrs. 
Robert Stoney, of Rosturk Castle, 
Co. Mayo. Mrs, Stoney tells me the 
wedding will probably be next 
year, 

Miss Brooke is slight and dark- 
haired, lives in South Kensington. 
She will be in Malta another fort- 

  

night. She studied geology at 
Reading University, is now a civil 
servant, 

—L.ES. 
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in 
BATH AND TOILET SOAPS 

You will enjoy the luxury of using 

tely perfumed soaps. 

LIPSTICK TALC 

BRILLIANTINE 

COLD CREAM 

HAIR CREAM 
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The Day the Queen Must Choose A Hat 
By JOANNA PACE. 

 LQ.aswoman, & chojee of hats is 
always important, ‘To a Queen, 
on a great state occasion, it 

vital 
And.@p to the 

1S 

e
e
 

uestion What 
will Queen ED th wear when 

rides in from Buck- 
k ne to open Parlia- 

nally for the first time? 
purities ave long since given 

up speculating when the new 
| parliamentary, session will be- 
| gin, but it is certain to be some 

time before the Coronation next 
June. And that is the point 
which raises the problem. 

Because she will not have been 
crowned, the Queen will not be 
able to wear the symbol of 
monarchy. Yet custom demands 
that she shoulg haye her head 
covered when she reads the 

| Queen’s Speech, outlining Gov- 
} ernment policy for the coming 

session. 
King George VI did’mot have ‘this 

problem His Coronation fol- 
lowed rapidly after his acces- 
sion. He opened his first Parli- 

  

ONE SOLUTION 

  

  

  

he ‘ Uudic 
hand?” 

  

In my 

Edward's difficulties were 

nally resolved when an expert 

on protocol advise that he 

  

should enter the House of Lords 
carrying his admiral’s hat. 

There is No such easy solution to 
the Queen’s pr blem. 

Would one of her lovely tiaras— 
for instance, the one given her 
by Queen Mary—be considered 

  

ses suitable? Peer attending a 
state opening customarily wears 

tiaras, and this might be con- 
Sidered a leason for the Sover- 
eign not to do so. 

The Garter . 
ANOTHER possibility is that the 

Queen should wear the splendid | 
cap and robes of the Order of 
the Garter, It would be a fitting 
dress, this costume of the most 
ancient opder of chivalry, for 
the Queen’s first appearance in, 
Parliament, 

For before she reads her speech 
she has to carry out one of the 
most solemn duties of her reign. 
She makes her declaration of 

   

Man About Town 
EXCLUSIVE CHARLES Or 

THE RITZ Beau lreatment 
are amon the peciaities of 
rTERESE B 3E AUTY SALON 
McGregor St. You dial 5058 fou 
your appointment and for mors 
exciting informa tion about 
CHARLES OF THE RITZ beauty 
preparations pecially blended 
powders, for instance, to match 
complexions, and cream for 
every use. Charles of the Ritz is 

ja famous name why mot use ° 7 

. * . 

WELL — CONFOUND IT .... 
no sOap, no blade and no shave. 
But this never happens with 
Phillips Electric PHILISHAVE 
RAZOR at Mannings (Commn 
Dept.) Can be used all over the 
world, its perfect for travelling 
and just as good. for regular 
home use. You plug in and circle 
the dial so to speak with a 
few deft strokes Use it once 
and all the time 1 beaut ifuil 
made produc t 

ament in 1937, dressed in the ra presented to Protestant. faith, and swears to| _ WHERE'LL I ‘Go, WHO'LL 
full panoply of “robes and 1 by Queen Mary do all in her power to maintain | PHONE — yes, of course Pitcher’s 
crown, f “I decided to wear, in place of — the Protestant succession to the| 4t 4472 but hold it till Wednes- 

One Solution the massive bejewelled head- Crown. day Oct, Ist. They're re-opening 
THE Duke of Windsor, as mg gear of kingship, the cocked The opening of a Parliament is|*!ter  stock-taking with a full- 
Edward VIII, was the hat that went with the uniform one of the most splendiq sur-| Ouse of Hardware, Building Ma- 
Sovereign to open Parliament of the Admiral of the Fleet. vivals of pageantry, eclipsed|teriais and Kitchenware. More 
before his Coronation. In his “Even the detail of the cocked hat only by a coronation. Andj Often than not you get what you book “A King’s Story,” he tells raised a weighty point. Should ev a hat becomes a Very} ant here, including Paints and 
how he overcame vi difficulty. I enter the House of Lords with Impé6rtant Affair. —L.E.S.| Varnishes and numerous small 
ond nee ——_—___—. oc ——- — a boat fittings (you Tornado own- i e at OOK PO =- ==> <> SS OES ers). Remember, then, open on 

Wednesday, October Ist, 
. h ‘A , | DA with ¢ ONE MAN AND HIS DOG 

EVA \ wouldn't have mowed any mea- 
dow without PURINA DOG 
CHOW. A splendid dog food from 
Jason Jones & Co, Ltd, local 
Purina dealers (ph, 4403). From 
the puppy stage right on up, 
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By PENSANT. 
To be responsible for the run- 

ning of a home in these days is 
certainly an experience, but it is 
inal an capers that many wo- 

¥ ‘ould choose to go through 
were they given the choice. Wo- 
men of to-day are far removed 
from the simpering affected fe- 
males of a century ago. Their 
emancipation, begun by the Suf- 
fragette movement, was complet- 
ed by two world wars, and the 

jresult of the part women played 
in the last war showed plainly 
that under a superficial difference 
of character the modern woman 
can stand up to most things that 
a man can In their war jobs 
women showed courage, endur- 
ance a initiative, and what's 
more, ir certain specialised work 
they did better than men. It is 
certain that women will never 
return to the secluded domestici- 
ty of their grandmothers. 

Yet im peace time a woman's 
natural share of life’s work is do- 
mestic, and it is on the woman 
that the job of running the house 
falls. 

Never has her task been a hard- 
er one than it is to-day, and she 
finds that in tackling it she needs 
every bit of the eourage and en- 
durance, that. was demanded of 
her durihg the war. She encoun- 
ters difficulties and problems un- 
known in her grandmother's time, 
and as she fights her way amidst 
the cost of living, red-tape, and 
the exasperating result of con- 
trols, she’ carinot help wondering, 

| if, as during the war, women 
might not be able to make a bet- 
ter job of some things in Barba- 
dos to-day. 

The cost of living rises higher 
and higher and, while she has 

| more money with which to run 

the house than ever before, yet, 
to her dismay she finds that its 
purchasing power is less than 

half what it was formerly. And 
| this not for luxuries, but for the 
plain honest-to-goodness food 
that a healthy husband and hun- 
gry children expect to find on the 
table. 

  
  

| 
_ TWICE 

soap 
scum. 

goes to 

  

FAB GIVES LONGER 
LIFE “TO CLOTHES 

| Because FAB Soaks 
clothes clean without 
hard scrubbing FAB- 
washed clothes give 
longer wear — stay 
Tesh looking. 

   

  

FAB SAVES YOU 
MONEY 
In hard water much 

18 

FAB forms no 
wasteful 
Every particle of FAB 

active, 
cleansing suds. 

  

VELVESL 
UARTET;: 
e half hat, 

with targe pearl 
hatpin costs 
bg tid., cravat, 

STYLE AND SENSE: Calf 9s, itd are 
shopping bag, tn black or red, brella cover, 
with chrome  studding, Price ! Lis. tid. choves, 
39s. 11d. Note the matehing belt. with silk jersey 

also in calf, . palms jis 4d, 

OOOO OOS OOOO 

Oh Pity The Poor Housewife 
Had she even unlimited means, 

she cannot find the essential foods 
to buy. Meat, fish, and. salted 
meats are in erratic supply, and 
she never knows when she may 
hear that there are none to be 
purchased, and this situation may 
continue for weeks, or months. 

Yams, eddves, sweet potatoes 
are non existent, and even Rice 
has almost disappeared, There 
are times when she cannot get 
flour, and onions, and butter, like 
the seasons, come and = go 
Greens are above the price of the 
average purse, and while they 
are healthy, they hardly fill a 
hungry family. Yet the groceries 
are full of tinned luxury goods, 
Bweet biscuits, tinned fruit, soups, 
hams, Pate-de-fois-gras and cock- 
tail foods of every kind! And, as 
her hungry children ask for food, 
she cannot help wondering why 
such things are imported’ when 
the necessities are in such short 
supply. Are the quotas misman- 

aged? And why seven years after 
the war has ended are there still 
controls and red-tape on every 
side, measures which were ne- 
cessary in a war, but which were 
never meant for peace? 

All this Mrs. Housewife pon- 
ders over, for she is no fool, 

But this is not all tnat the 
housewife has to endure. The 
hucksters, who used to be 
her goodnatured friepds, nave 
turned sour, and taking advan- 
tage of the scarcity, use it as an 

excuse for rudeness, and a dis- 
play of “show-off” authority 
which presumably gives them 
some satisfaction, but which only 
adds to the difficulties and irrita- 
tion of the buyer. The qualities of 
common politeness and respect, 
with the personal ty with 
which the exercise of these quali- 
ties endows on those who exercise 
them are gone, and their place is 
usurped by a shameless rudeness 
unknown in this island before, 
This, and a “take what I say, or 
go without” attitude is what the 
housewife encounters as with her 
heavy basket, she fights to find a 
little food at the various market- 
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AS ECONOMIC ICAL 
sherd yy            wet    

wasted as 

soap scum. 

make 

I AE is safe for 
est. fabrics, 
yur hands. 
eaves, 
melling 
lean, 

FAB WASHES EVERYTHING BRIGHTER, WHITER. 

  

SUNDAY   

FASB IS MILD — 
<IND TO HANDS 

easy on 
FAB 

everything 
fragrantly 
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ing centres. 
And remember, her job is noi 

one she can leave at the office at 
4 p.m, or forget for a quiet week- 
end. Her work is recurrent and 
never ending, for breakfast, 
lunch, tea and dinner come 
around each day with the regu- 
larity of the rising sun, and must 
be coped with. Families expect 
meals to be produced, no matter 
what, 

And meantime, as she reads hey 
daily paper, she cannot help not- 
ing the warnings given by those 
farsighted thinking people, who 
having no axe to grind are con- 
cerned only for the general wel- 
fare of the island. 

Warnings as to the cost otf 
landed goods, higher in Barbados 
then any other W.I, island, and 
this she knows helps to make 
everything she has to buy more 
exrensive, Warnings that this 
islend is being left behind other 
co atries in modern amenities to 
fauciliate trade, such as a Deep 
Weler Harbour, facilities for the 
bulk loading of sugar, encourage- 
ment and practical help in Hotel 
accommodation for .Tourist, en- 
couragement for foreign capital. 

All this and more Mrs. House- 
wife notes, for, as has been said 
before, she is no fool, and she 
knows very well that the neglect 
of these 
her daily 
harder. 

life to make it even 

She knows that business freed | 
of senseless controls, and left in 
the capable hands of the business 
men of this island would serve 
the island better than existing 
conditions. 
the hands of those accustomed to 
govern, and who would 

serving and without 
tion would 

remunera- 

of the present day. 
There is no shortage of food 

   
     

warnings will reflect on | 

That government in | 

serve | 
their country for the honour of | 

pull us out of the} 
muddle and “little man’’ attitude | 

Purina Dog Chow is a staple diet 
-and I'd suggest you drop in for 

the highly informative booklet on 
how to choose, feed and generally 
manage your dog — from the 
Checkerboard Store. 

THIS GRAC EFU L SALON is 
featuring the most exquisite 
neglige of Nylon. Exclusive, of 
course, to Bettina Ltd, in The 

Village, Hastings and _ featured 
among delightful imported Tropi- 

   

  

     
   

   

   

  

   

      

for London University 

in the supply countries, why then 
is Barbados in the throes of prac- 
tical starvation? | 

Why, Mrs, Housewife asks, 
WHY? 
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    FAB SAVES YOU 
TIME AND WORK 

No need tw boil, 
| bleach, Pale, 8 scrub or 

rinse with FAB. FAB 
soaks even heaviest 
work clothes clean in 
half an hour. 

daint- 
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1 this Wednesday’s Menu 
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round- 
Barbados 
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Y am 

lready proved 
ciation dinners and many more} 

functions are 

centre. 
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along! 

SHARING THE PROFITS 
more practicable method of cele- 

nat best 

EM 

me}! 
$ and o 

. SIRLOIN STEAK . 

Snackette, 

Dial 4730 

I dreamed of a bra 

ar 
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el; priced 

iply come 

with firm support... 

matdlenforms 
Chansonette... 

Indiv     
ALL, THE SHORT 

AND THE TALL 
ROBE Insecticidal 
imeon Hunte & Sor 

available in pint 
»~gallon tins, as well 
1er form, As a disin- 

ILLCROBE has 10 
and is ideal for 

ut. “Kill them with 
a good suggestion 

use of it 

BROILED CALF'S 

DESSERT .. 
tems and many 

you'l 

more 

at the 

Marhill St 
restaurant 

Grill Room, 

Cpen from 

ARLINGTON has} 
popular for As-| 

in 
the-clock 

with 

he 

slated for this new] 
and come on 

. . | 
1 

is i} 

brating an anniversary than to} 
crink champagne — think you? 
its the N. E. WILSON & Co.'s 
17th. Anniversary in October, 
Remember OCTOBER, when 

ere’ll be a jamboree of good 
things inchiding newly arrived} 

Canadian and American merchan-| 
vise. IVIL be new and wonderful} 
nad an event not to be missed— 

not for a moment! 
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HEINZ, 
!'NT KINDS, 
permitting Tet 

HEINZ, 57 DIFFER-| 
KINDS and _ space 
me intreduce 17 

+f them — all SOUPS! Distributed Circular stitching rounds those 
by J. A, Marson & Son this ter- precious curves of yours... 
ile variety is on every Grocer’s Lato . 1 i 

shelf .First in quality, tops in spoked center cup design gives 
value, a soup for every family’s wonderful accentuation. If you 
yoyment . 

HEINZ ENGLISH SOUPS are 
it everyone old 

very 
onvince 

parce you) b 
ares; A, 
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HOMBSTUDY ‘COURSES FOR 

GENERAL CERTIFICATE of EDUCATION 
CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL & HIGHER SCH. CERT. 

me Hall, Oxford, can i aceetthliy aes 

Prospectus 
rector of St 

    

KLIM is supe eissn, owvaiaaaal 

sanitary conditions. Yes, and the 
specially-packed tin protects KLIM so that you 
get milk as fine as the day it left the farm. Buy 
KLIM—milk that you can always depend upon fos 

| its wholesomeness and purity! 

{3} KLIM quality is always uniform 

      

   pure safe 

MILK 
PIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

| EV cum IS PURE, SAFE MILK 

{2} KLIM keeps without refrigeration 

{4} KLIM is excellent for growing children 

[5} KLIM adds nourishment to cooked dishes 

{6} KLIM is recommended for infant feeding 

{7} KLIM is safe in the specially-packed tin 
e 
{8} KLIMis produced under strictest control 

Take pure water, add KLIM, stir 

and you have pure, safe milk 

KLIM 
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Dat for the above examina 
R.S.A.; Bar, and other 

tance is no disadvantage. Stall of over 100 Graduate Tutors. 72,000 

ag ee oe Y 
WOLSEY HALL, OXFORD isciane 

handy for family use. 

spors, BRUISES, DR. ryt: LS 

ABRASIONS, “Ete. ‘oor PILLS 

for every occasion. want a really firm lift, Chanson- 

“tte” 

fabrics. 

— superior on is for you! In your favorite 
And if that doesn’t 
nothing will, u, 

Genuine Maidenform Brassi- 

    

    
     

   

eres are made only inthe United 

States of America. 

There isa maridenform 
for every type of figure. 

lease mention 
es, Dept. DL 9, Orta. U8, PAT. OFF, 
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FREE YOURSELF : ' 
| 

cs from the | 
ASEPTIC OINTMENT = r { 

* 

Children’s accidents quickly re- = ! 

spond to the soothing and healing —— BONDS OF : 

,) properties of Germolene which 

’ draws out the dirt and stimulates CONSTIPATION ! 
the growth of new skin over i 

the damaged area, Keep atin ( 

    

     
eee by irreg! 

@ Dr, Morse's Pills contain six active 
vegetable ingredients. 

@ Gentle, effective 9-hour action will not 
disturb your rest. 

@ Special TONIC ingredient helps restore 
normal bowel condition. 

@ No discomfort, even for hemorrhoid 
sufferers. 

A TRUSTED REMEDY 

FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

BEWARE ofrwornms! 
' Worms threaten old and young alike. Be 
} ure your family is protected with Com- 

atock’s Worm Pellets, Made by the 
t makers of Dr. Morse's Pills. BWL-349. } 
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inish headache, backache, billousness 
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POTTERS ASTHMA REMEDY 
BRAND'S BEEF ESSENCE 

LIVONAL 
HORLICK MALTED MILK 

(3 Sines) 
MILLER'S WORM POWDERS 
WARDONIA RAZOR BLADES 

KAOLIN POULTICR 
ANTIPHLOGISTINE 

VITAB 
INFANTOL 

LOKOL DROPS 

333t 

(, CARLTON BROWNE 
Wholesale & Retail 

Druggist 

136 Roebuck St. Dial 2813 % 
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WHERE PAIN 
ASSAILS... 

SACROOL 
PREVAILS 

BUY A 

BOTTLE 

KLM 
yaa 

WHOLE MILK 

AND KEEP     HANDY — 

On Sale at all Drug Stores 

and 

KNIGHT'S LTD. 
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PAGE EIGHT 2 SUNDAY ADVOCATE SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1952 

i “ijisisting on- wage inereases at a time oi r @ ; i 

ADVOCATE when British manwmfactiirers cannot com- | ing ae . e€ enee } 
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THE only riches which can be distrib- 
uted are the riches which have . been 
produced. This cornerstone of economics 
is neglected with peril by any commu- 
nity, It is basic to the discussion of 
national wealth but its significance is 
vital to small islands in which live hun- 
dreds of thousands who have been taught 
to expect improvements in living stand- 
ards. 

It may be politically profitable to those 
who gain by such propaganda to state that 
the evils of property, mal-distribution of 

riches and inequalities of opportunity are 
due to the reactionaries who have selfishly 
sought their own aggrandisement by un- 
derpayment of their employees. 

But such statements are not supported 
by economic laws. 

The exponents of laissez-faire, the lib- 

eral economists do in fact err by paying 

too little heed to the natural acquisitive- 
ness and greed of individuals and their 

contention that, if you leave everything 
open to free enterprise, everyone will 
have fair shares is not justified by the 
experience of laissez-faire periods in his- 
tory. But with all its faults the system 

of competition in trade is the only ‘real 

stimulus to progress and to an increase of 

riches for distribution. Competition is 

essential to remove laziness and inefficien- 

cy which ‘increase costs and diminish 

riches. But competition must be protect- 

ed from developing inte. abuse. This is 

best achieved by legislation and associa- 

tion. The State exists to protect the 

individual. Its legislative functions must 

therefore be employed to guarantee. pri- 

vate rights and to preserve the sense of 

justice and honesty in society. The State 

does not exist, as so many ignorant: per- 

sons claim, to carry out the will of a mob. 

Its first duty is to protect persons and to 

guarantee the rights of the individual. 

But the state can actively assist trade 

and enterprise by lending its co-operation. 

The state it has been said (and experi- 

ence proves it) is a bad entrepreneur but 

it can help enterprise in a number of 

ways. 
In highly industrialised countries the 

State employs departments of commerce 

equipped with ministers, collects statis- 

tics and attaches consular or trade repre- 

sentatives to other countries solely to 

promote the interest of its own traders. 

The formation of the Regional Economic 

Committee and the opening of a Trade 

Commissioners Service in London by the 

British Caribbean Governments provide 

an instance of local governments’ realisa- 

tion of the’ ‘heed ‘to’ advance ‘the trading 
interests of their own citizens, Yet despite 

efforts of regional action and despite at- 

tempts, in varying degrees of earnestness, 

by individual British Caribbean govern- 

ments to take action specifically aimed at 

promoting the production of riches in 

their own territories, there still regrettably 

exists among representatives of some po- 

litical parties a feeling of antagonism to- 

wards those citizens who are engaged in 

trade. This antagonism is supported in 

some islands by a section of intellectuals 

whose educational background has taught 

them to despise persons engaged in trade 

in pale imitation of English traditions in 

this respect, 
Fundamentally this anti-commerce atti- 

tude is more dangerous to the future well- 

being of British Caribbean society than 

the activity of Marxist schoolteachers o1 

propagandists of nationalisation or ex- 

treme socialism. The West Indian peoples 

may be said to share one characteristic 

in common irrespective of their national 

origins. They are all essentially individ- 

ualists and they cannot easily be regi- 

mented in consequence. But because of 

their different racial origins they can 

easily be incited to display antipathies to 

associations of fellow citizens who differ 

from themselves’ as to status, occupation 

or even pigmentation. 
Everyone in Barbados, knows how these 

divergencies have been exploited by all 

sorts of people to the detriment of Barba- 

dian unity. ~ ‘ 

Indeed the very slogan “unity is 

strength” has been used: gy one political 

party as a rallyihg cry against’a class of 
persons sometimes labelled “merchants” 

and sometimes labelled “300 year old re- 

actionaries.” , : ; 

The damage which has been done to the 

economic health of this island in conse- 

quence cannot fully be appreciated by 

this generation. But every day that passes 

without an effort being made to inform the 

people as to the real economic laws which 

govern a nation’s prosperity is adding to 

that damage. 

Every country in the world today is 

faced with the stern necessity of obtain- 

ing greater production cf riches so that 

they can be distributed among peoples 

who are clamouring for greater riches. 

Highly industrialised countries like the 

United Kingdom are being sabotaged by 

highly paid workers who are prepared to 

sacrifice not only their own immediate 

country’s prosperity but the prosperity of 

the British dependent Empire by selfishly 

our, needs are of primary importance to 

ourselves. 

That is why so much anxiety is fe]t by 

those who have studied the economic 

problems of Barbados (which in so small 

an island-are net too difficult to assess) 

free from the animosity and prejudice ex- 

periencéd by those who seek to win poli- 

tical popularity by easy promises. 

These individuals have concluded that 

too many promises have been too lightly 

made by those who cannot perform them 

and who are recommending policies, 

which if implemented will further aggra- 

vate the serious economic conditions 

which threaten. To further expand the 

business activities of the State in the mis- 

taken view that this will add one cent to 

national riches would be criminal folly 

since the State already is faced with a 

Bill for the upkeep of social services 

which bear hardly on the community of | 

direct and indirect taxpayers. The State’s 

anxiety ought to be always, after the pro- 

tection of the individual and his rights, to 

promote a policy of production which will 

lead to an expansion of riches. 

A..policy of production can only he 

effective if it aims at encouraging privace 

initiative. 
i 

State intervention other than for tne 

protection of the individual from abuses 

will decrease not add to the riches avaii- 

able for distribution. 
; 

  

Children’s Museum 

THE excellent work which is being 

done for children at the Children’s 

Museum is known to the schools. which 

avail themselves of the facilities. offered 

but deserves greater recognition © by the 

public of Barbados. Ten years ago ne€go- 

uations began between the Honorary Sec- 

retary of the Barbados Museum and His- 

torical Society and representatives of the 

Comptroller for Development and Wel- 

fare with regard to the establishment of 

a children’s museum. : 

In March 1944 the Society was inform- 

ed that a scheme had been approved by 

the Secretary of State for the Colonies by 

which £2,100 would be made available to 

the Society through the Development and 

Welfare Organisation. Unfortunately this 

grant had to be paid through the Govern- 

ment of Barbados and had to be super- 

vised by the Director of Education. 

Owing to divergencies of opinion re- 

sulting from this method of allocation 

there was little progress made until Ist 

August 1946 when Mrs. Frank Sweet was 

appointed Guide Teacher. Classes on 

maps$* were begun in February 1947 and 

were attended by groups from eleven 
schools. |During the spring term of 1946 

one thousand ¢hildren attended 49 classes. 

Mrs. Sweet resigned in September 1949 

and since the Christmas Term 1949 Mr. 

Neville Connell, M.A., Director and Secre- 

tary of the Society has filled the position 

ot Guide Teacher. 
From the beginning lectures at the 

Children’s Museum have been illustrated 

by maps, pictures, plans, photographs and 

drawings projected by an epidiascope with 

a daylight screen, especially constructed 

by Mr. Frank Sweet. A film strip machine 

has also been used and full use is made of 

maps, models and specimens in _ the 
Museum. 
_ Whenever possible emphasis is laid on 
Barbados and the background of the 
Caribbean is selected to illustrate the 
teaching. A corollary of this type of in- 
struction is the encouragement given to 
children to collect their own specimens 

and to make sketch maps, diagrams and 
drawings. The subject matter of talks is 
varied, The Guide Teacher has spoken 
among other subjects on Arawak Indians 
in Barbados, The Story of the Caribbeaii, 

The Coral Reef, Some Insects which 
Attack Man, How Plants Live, Life 

through the Ages, Greece and the Roman 

Empire. 
From the summer term 1949 to the 

Easter Term 1952 there have been 9,399 

attendances and 2,349 children have been 
attended each of four classes. Since June 
1952, eight models have been purchased 

out of an unspent balance of the . grant 
from Development and Welfare. “Imported” 
from Great Britain they illustrate the De- 
velopment of the Wheel, the development 
of bridges, the development of: ships, a. 
Coral island, the House Fly, with eggs and 
Larvae, the Bug, the Body Louse and iis 
‘egy, the Flea and an anatomical chant of 

the Human Body, Five prehistoric an 
mals have also been obtained and will be 
exhibited in a Diorama showing the vege- 
tation of their age. All of these anda 
valuable contour map of Barbados are tb 
be on permanent exhibit and ought to Le 
visited regularly by all school children. 
Other models diagrams and charts will be 
added whenever funds can be spared. 
“This very brief account of the growth 

from an idea in 1942 to the reality of 
achievement ten years later ought to en- 
courage the schools of Barbados to make 
full use of the facilities provided at the 

Children’s Museum and it is fiitting that 
the community should recognise and ack- 
nowledge their debt to those whase vision, 
perseverance and ability have raised the 
Children’s Museum to the high standards 

it has already attained. As an, integral 
part of the Barbados Museum and Histori- 
cal Society the needs of the Children’s 
Museum are no less than those of the 
parent organisation. 

As many parents therefore of schcoi- 
children who can afford the very modest 
subscription required by this excellent 
cultural society annually ought to become 
members and directly support an institu- 
tion which is co-opérating with the gov- 
ernment authorities to widen the scope of 

education available in Barbados. 

(little house in Tooting, S.W. 

etiquette. 

This is what she has written to 
woman's magazine: — 

I find that tea is a meal which 
presents many small problems 
when to use a tea knife, wheth- 
er to raise the tea cup by itself 
or with the saucer held beneath 
and the correct way to deal with 
scones and creamy cakes and 
pastries. 

a 

Well, dear, let’s drop every- 
thing to consider your problem. 

We will assume that tea has 
been provided for three guests sit- 
ting on the edges of the best chairs 
behind lace curtains in a dear 

-W. 

The first, with the easy assur- 
ance of one who knows her drill, 
takes the handle of the tea cup 
between her thumb and forefinger 
holding the little finger high in the 
air, raises the cup to her mouth 
leaving the saucer delicately bal- 
anced on her knee, drinks noise- 
lessly and replaces the cup in the 
saucer without spilling a drop. 

When the cake stand is brought 
round, she takes a plate, a tea 
knife and a tea fork, selects 
a scone or a bun .or a creamy 
cake. Before the rationed butter 
is whirled out of her reach, she 
manages to get a large lump of 
that too. 

This clever, self-assured woman 
then balances the plate on her 
other knee, eats the bun by hold- 
ing it in her hand and taking deli- 
cate little bites, or splits and but- 
ters the scone with her tea knife, 
or cuts small, easily negotiated 
sections of creamy cake with her 
tea fork. 

* . * 

The second, who is obviously a 
neurotic, unsure of her place in 
society, lifts cup and saucer to her 
mouth with a trembling hand, 
spills half the tea in her saucer, 
makes a wild, panicky snatch at a 
‘reamy cake, drops it on the car- 
pet, tries to rub out the mess with 
her squeaky new shoes, picks up 
what is left, puts it in her saucer, 
where it becomes a hideous mix- 

  

The importance of a sense of 
nationality to a federation -is 
explicit. in the second condition 
which Dr. Strong makes a requis- 
ite for federal union, Because 
whatever concerns the nation as 
a whole becomes the responsibility 
of the federal authority: while the 
individual units continue to man- 
age their own local affairs. 

This division of power, says Dr. 
Strong, is the essential character- 
istic of the federal state, 

Professor Wheare who agrees 
substantially with Dr. Strong that 
the mark of a federal government 
is to be found whenever there is 
a division of powers between 
general and regional authorities, 
each of which in its own sphere 
is co-ordinate with the others and 
independent of them also..warns 
that “federal government is not 
always and everywhere good gov- 
ernment, It is only at the most 
a means to good government, not 
a good in itself.” 

And he proceeds to consider 
when federal government is ap- 
propriate, He begins with the 
communities, Unless they desire 
to be under a single independent 
government for some purposes at 
any rate the question of federal 
government does not arise. If they 
are not prepared to submit to an 
independent government but want 
to control the federal authority 
they ought to consider whether 
an alliance, a league or a confed= 
eralion is not more appropriate to 
them. This dictum of Professor 
Wheare, a recognised expert on 
federal government, is especially 
interestigg in view of Head 5 of 
the Interim Report of the Select 
Committee of the Barbados House 
of Assembly. 

The Barbados Committee re- 
commend that “Members should 
be able to serve in the local leg- 
islatures concurrently with the 
Federal Parliament)’ Not even 
Bustamante went as far as this. 
In one of his reservations to the 
report of the Select Committee -f 
both Houses of the Jamaican leg~ 
islature Mr. Bustamante stipulated 
“that a member of the Legislature 
or of the Executive Council of 
any unit who has been elected to 
the House of Assembly (Federal) 
should be permitted to retain his 
seat as a member of such unit’s 
legislature or executive council 
while a member of the House of 
Assembly quring the first five 
years of federal government,” 

This proposal although contrary 
to the federal principle of gov- 
ernment is limited~to a term of 
five years’ but thé Select Commit- 
tee of the Barbados House of 
Assembly apparently regards duat 
service! ad no. impediment for 
ever. {| } §& a 4 FS “ 

But wanting# to « be Aander a 
single ‘independent government 
does not necessarily mean want- 
ing to be under.a. federal gov- 
ernment. The South African 
colonies for example wanted’ to 
be under a_ single independent 
government, wanted that is to 
express their sense of — nation- 
ality but they rejected inde- 
pendent regional governments 
and chose unitary government at 
the centre and subordinate pro- 
vincial governments in the re- 
gions or units. ! 

Both Professor Wheare and 
Dr. Strong insist that for federal 

When Is , 
Government Likely ? 

N. GUBBINS swim the Atlantic the water would 
melt away.” 

Any Spaniards talking tpis- kind 
of hoo-ha to a straight yard, 
practical English girl would soon 

be sorry he ever opened hig mouth. 
* 

ture of tea, cream, and pastry, 
and pours the lot down her new 
flowered summer frock and over 

the best arm-chair. 
s e > 

The third a happy vulgarian, Atlantic? 

who would be equally unselfcon- ;, pir Ben A ae ze Atlantic 

scious in Tooting or in Bucking- But I am not going to swim the 

ram Palace, sucks her tea noisily 

sut of her saucer while her mouth “tantic. 
. I say eef. 

is crammed with buns, buttered oesn’t mel! . PE 

sconrs, and creamy cakes. oettaalt t t-away 

You must decide for yourself 

which is the correct tea-time eti- 
quette and which of the three will 

be invited to Tooting again before 

an atomic guided missile, fired 

from China, knocks the tea cup 
out of your hand. 

Meet Dr. Blunt 

Why worry your aoctor when . 

all your silly questions about 

health will .be answered from 

ime to time in this refreshing 
new feature? 
? M awfully worried about my 

husband,” said Mrs. Fussy- 
breeches, when she called on out- 
spoken Dr. Blunt. 

“What's wrong with him now?” 
asked the doctor. 

“He feels sick after meals,” said 
Mrs. Fussybreeches 

Ho. K, then, Eevaporate. 
Why should the Atlantic evap- 

erate because I’m in it? 
Because you are so desirable, 

x0 exotic. 
Water evaporates slowly at low 

temperatures and quickly at high 

temperatures. What are you get- 

at 
Getti 
If yo 

” little cad. 
paying you ze compli- 

it of here this 
ng a fine for 

     

  

   

but a nasty 
But I am 

ment. ‘ 

mime youll Bere 
insulting behaviour. 

Colonel’s Rash Act 

“The woman with a very 

“Then don’t give him any,” said pink, flushed complexion 

Dr. Blunt. needs a greenish mauve 

“But he has gone as yellow asa powder.”——From 3 beauty 
dandelion, doctor. Do you think _ hints. 

THE same may be said of re- 

tired colonels. Green powder 
liberally applied to the nose be- 

fore tiffin gives it a faintly lumin- 

“What causes jaundice doctor?” ous appearance, which is consid- 

“[y you want to-know. things ered very smart in military circles 

like that,” said Dr. Blunt, “why This reminds me of a: story, 

don’t you sit for a medical degree which I have just invented myself, 

and find out for yourself?” of a colonel whose face changed 

“But what shall I do doctor?” colour so frequently that he was 

“Keep him in bed and give him often mistaken for a Stop-Go traf- 

plenty of water to drink.” fie signal. : 

“And nothing to eat?” One evening he stepped into the 

“No”, said Dr. Blunt, who had middle of the road, and the traffic 

had once dined with the Fussy- stopped. But before he could 

breeches. ‘A day or two off from reach the opposite pavement, his 

your filthy cooking will do him face turned green and he was run 

good whether he has jaundice or over bya ’bus. ies 

he has jaundice?” 
“Either that or he has turned 

into a Japanese,” said Dr. Blunt, 
& * 

not.” : 
cs dlhalidcsalibianebitibanceitiasabaiate ae ee rant 

Federal 

1e0 
system of gavernment requir- 

iy - Kui Hunte oa, That is the first factor whieh 

union to be appropriate the units Professor Wheare lists as neces 

must desire to be united, but not sary for the capacity to work a 

to be unitary. But whereas Dr. federal government. : 5 

Strong ieaves the issue here and Then there is community oO! 

proceeds with descriptions of race, language, religion and ORS 

existing federal types of govern- tionality, But where, will we fn 

ment Professor Wheare insists these in the British Carrebens' 

that units must not only desire Next, the factor which produces 

federation; they must be able to best the capacity for »union is; 

similarity of social and particu- 

larly political institutions. Where 

So he listed some of the factors are we going to find this similar- 

which ought to be present before jty in the British Caribbean? — 

states can be said to have the And what of ‘the factors: which 

desire and capacity to form a give the capacity to remain dis- 

tederal union. First he 1 

factors which make communities seems to be the existence of a 

desire union, A need for com- well-established government but 

mon defence have never been the continuance of well-establish- 

felt in the British Caribbean: at ed — regional governments — 

is taken for granted that the federal government together won 

United Kingdom or Canada wil! be more expensive than regiona 

protect us. A desire to be inde- governments rae sista! sand 

pendent of foreign powers wil) The “al ee tals at esas 

Serdly Mains, WOH) | 8 Sense oe aerate Tt aaa te tae task” 

nee a eee: me po rites Professor Wheare “of those 

sh omeis See ea hs wide. Who frame and work a_ federal 

spread as it used to be, In fact government to see that no unit 

operate it, 

    
   

    

      

  

    

        
    

   
   

  

    

  

   

  

   

      

   
    

    
   

   
    

      

   

  

   

    

   

. What’s ‘that you said about the]. 

lists tinct and separate? The major one: 

six European countries are right shall be too large 

now making a bid to form 2 

Federal European Union and 

this initiative towards closer as 

sociation for strength is typical 

of a world in which sovereign 

independence means less and less 

as the scientists discover more 

and more frightful weapons of 

destruction. . 

The units of the British Carib- 

bean are all parts of the same 

Empire and lie in the same geo- 

graphical neighbourhood but 

these two factors although listed 

by Professor Wheare as condu- 

cive to federal union stem (0 

have less application to this r¢- 

gion than to say Australian or 

the United States. : 
The strongest argument in fav- 

our of federal union is the hope 

of economic advantage but it is 

noteworthy that the politicians of 

the British Caribbean have shown 

little resistance to Britain’s con- 

trol of British Caribbean trade 

during the period of consolidating 

their political victories. 
If the factors which promote 

desire for uniting are not con- 

spicuous what of those which 

promote the desire to remain 

separate in some matters? 

Professor Wheare finds it hard 

to generalise about these. He 

notes divergence of economic in- 

terest, and common subjection to 

a possessing power, and distance. 
But, he; is emphatic that .diver- 
gence of’ nationality could pro- 

some thifigs while uniting «in 
others. This is interesting but 
inapplicable to the British Carib- 
bean where divergence of nation- 
ality is not divergence according 
‘to units but divergence within 
units, 

Similarly dissimilarity of social 
and political institutions could 
not be used as an argument in 
favour of separation since these 
are in a state of flux and rifts 
exist within the units. If the de- 
sire for union exists this will 
provide some guarantee of the 
capacity to form and work the 

  

‘Our Readers Say: 
Woodwork Classes 

To, The Editor, The Advocate. 
SIR,—Please allow me space to 

enquire from Mr. Carter, the 
Acting Principal of the B.E.I, if 
the Director of Education and he 
eannot find it possible to add a 
Woodwork Class to the present 
functioning Barbados Evening In- 
stitute. 

We have on the spot the Senior 
Boys from the surrounding Ele- 
mentary chools chiefly those who 

  

have an aptitude for Woodwork. 
The Director as 
Committee who sat to study 
vocational training and Techni- 
cal education may know why 
this Report has not beer pub- 
lished. But with Trade Schools 
in the West Indies, such as 
Jamaica, British Guiana ang now 
a Technical School in Trinidad, 
we could start a, one-sided 
innings until we get the neces- 
Sary gear to play from both ends. 
This would assist the boys from 
St. Michael. Then we could make 

sable t 
duce a desire td be ‘separate in” 

Chairman of 

important none too small.” 

On the basis of this warning I 

can see a future only for a fed- 

eration in which Jamaica was one 

unit, Trinidad Tobago and the 

Leeward and Windwards _an- 
other, and Barbados and British 
Guiana a third, Any other com- 

binations would Tam convinced 
violate the federal principle and 
lead to the impasse foreseen by 

John Stuart Mill of one being 

master or two being irresistible. 
The size of a unit will be re- 

flected in the number of persons 

it can produce with a capacity 

to govern. 

And finally there is the ques- 

tion of finance. 
Units must have adequate re- 

sources to support the federal and 
regional governments. 

“It is not enough” says Pro- 
fessor Wheare “that the general 
government should be able to Sf 

it is essential also, finance itself: 
that the regional governments 
should be able to do likewise.” | 

Will there be sufficient re- 

sources to support both federal 
and regional governments he 

asks? And the answer he gives 

is the one which most advocates 
of federation have failed to stress. 

“If there are not, then no matter 
how much states desire a federal 
union and no matter whether a 
federal constitution is drawn up 
in practice federal government 
will not be possible. Soon the 
regional governments will be un- 

perform their functions 

f. they ‘will be.able to perform 
em only at the pfi¢e of finat- 

cial, dependence upon the general 
government, that is at the price 
of financial unification.” 

It is my contention that even 
if the British Caribbean gcvern- 
ments agreed to form a federal 
union that the insufficiency of re- 
sources will lead them almos: 
immediately into a unitary form 
of government. If the federal 
government is financed in the be- 
ginning by funds from the United 
Kingdom treasury the process of 
unification would be more speed, 
than otherwise. 

  

special arrangements for those 
from other Parishes, the H. Craf 
Inspector who sees to the Wend. 
work for the Schools could be 
consulted on this matter and. Mi): 
Carter would be showing t) 
public how useful he can be in 
an acting capacity. If the ser- 
vices of a praciical craftsman are 
obtained these boys will derive 
great benefits if they become 
Bursuary apprentices, and part of 
the school’s work could be done 
in the Practical Block. Looking 
for action, » 

PUBLIC SPIRITED. 

and equally 

    

NOTICE 
To Our CUSTOMERS & FRIENDS 

we will be closing our 

LUMBER YARD & HARDWARE 
} SATURDAY 27th, MONDAY 29th, TUESDAY 30th 

) SEPTEMBER for STOCKTAKING and opening again 

} WEDNESDAY Ist OCTOBER 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO, LTD. 

Successors to 

C. 8. PITCHER & CO. 

  

q Rich ag? of aad ‘ 

excttid teria 

Dress the 

      

@ Satin Anglaise 

@ Moire Faille 

@ Brocaded & 

@ Plain Taffeta 

@ Nylon 

    

   

    

   

Gorgeous Satin Anglaise is an invi- 
tation to the Bride — or to Evening 
Dress 1 

  

Moire Faille in dancing green, pink, 
blue, fawn, gold and bronze. 

Palette tinted Taffetas, brocaded and 
plain, present with Nylon materials a 
thrilling colour fiesta. 

Da Costa & Co, Ltd. 
\ 
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The Better the RUM — 
The Better the DRINK 

   ONE BEST 
AND THAT'S | 

: 
GODDARD'S 
COLD BRAID 
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ROGUES OF THE SEA: 

Stede Bonnet: A 
Gentleman of Barbados 

By IAN GALE 
Nobody ever quite knew why 

Major Stede Bonnet turned pirate. 
He is described as “a gentleman 
of leisure and. wealth, living on 
the island of Barbados.” Why 
should a man in his position sud- 
denly decide to become a buc- 
canneer? Perhaps it was boredom, 
in fact Stede Bonnet is said to have 
explained that he adopted the 
black flag because of a “craving 
for excitement and adventure.” 

Sailing away from Barbados in 
the dead of night, th: Major head- 
ed his vessel for the Cape of Vir- 
ginia. His ship was a small sloop 
of ten guns, carrying a crew of 
seventy men, whom he paid in 
regular fashion as if he were a 
master making a cruise. 

After plundering several ships, 
he continued to sail northward and 
eventually reached Gardiner’s 
island, where he went ashore and 
bought provisions as any honest 
trader might have done. Soon 
after leaving this island he vap- 
tured two more ships, 

But never having commanded a 
ship before, Stede Bonnet was 
having difficulty in deciding who 
should navigate the vessel, since 
he himself knew nothing of this 
important science. However, he 
soon met up with Edward Teach, 
the notorious “Blackbeard”, who 
was cruising in the area in his 
mognificent ship “Queen Anne’s 
Revenge”, and the two pirates 
agreed to join forces, “A few days 
afterwards” Says Esquemeling 
“Teach, finding that Bonnet knew 
nothing of a maritime life, with 
the consent of his own men, put 
another captain one Richards, to 
command Bonnet’s sloop, and 
took the Major on board his own 
ship, telling him, that as he had 
not been used to the fatigues and 
care of such a post, it would be 
better for him to decline it and 
live €asy, at his pleasure, in such 
a ship as his, where he would not 
be obliged to perform the neces- 
sary duties of a s@a-voyage,” 

Great Terror 
The two ships continued to 

cruise together and pillaged a 
great number of ships in the Ca- 
ribbean before sailing to Charles- 
ton in Carolina. Lying just out- 
side the harbour they captured 
four ships coming out of that port 
in two days and “struck great 
terror to the whole province of 
Carolina, having just before been 
visited by Vane, another notorious 
pirate.” Indeed the people of 
Charleston were so frightened that 
although there were_eight ships in 
port ready for the sea, none would 
sail and the commerce of the town 
was totally interrupted. 

Teach then had the insolence to 
send in one of his ships to demand 
a chest of medicines from the 
Governor of the Province, threat- 
ening that if his men suffered any 
harm he would hang All the pris- 
oners he had taken and send their 
heads to the Governor, The pirates 
walked the streets openly while 
the Council was holding a hurried 
discussion of the matter. Those 
gentlemen did not take long to 
decide to fulfil Blackbeard’s de- 
eae and the chest, at between 
three and four hundr D 
was delivered to the nee an 

Soon after this adventure Teach 
decided to take advantage of the 
Royal Proclamation of amnesty. 
Major Stede Bonnet held out a 
bit longer, returning to his own 
vessel, but eventually he too sailed 
into Bath Town and put himself 
at the mercy of the King’s magis- 
trates. 

A short time after getting his 
royal pardon the Major went to 
St. Thomas where he accepted a 

  

  
Major Stede Bonnet steps out into eternity from the hangman's cart 
with flowers in his manacled hands. 

commission as a privateer against 
the Spaniards, and while in this 
area he found seventeen members 
of Blackbeard’s crew whom Teach 
had marooned on a lonely jsland, 
and rescued them. 

Later, while off the Virginia 
Capes, the Major fell in with a 
vessel from which he took twelve 
barrels of pork and a large quan- 
tity of flour, leaving in exchange 
ten casks of rice and an old cable. 
He was able to finish stocking his 
larder a few days later when he 
captured a ship carrying rum, and 
removed several casks as well as 
other items in the cargo that took 
his fancy, 

After this mild beginning Major 
Stede Bonnet resumed his piratical 

hundred pounds offered for the 
Major’s capture, was searching for 
Bonnet and Herriot. Late one 
afternoon he found their hiding- 
place and killing Herriot on the 
spot he brought Stede Bonnet 
back to Charleston to face trial. 

The trial caused quite a stir, 
for the Major was unlike any 
other buccaneer that had ever 
stood trial in that city. To quote 

from Judge Nicholas Trott’s final 
speech: 

“You being a Gentleman that 
have had the Advantages of a 
Liberal Education, and being gen- 

erally esteemed a Man of Letters, 
I believe it will be needless for 
me to explain to you the nature 

activities, changing his name to iw and Faith in 

Edwards and then to Thomas, He ©Tist. . . ‘ s . 
had a_ “good season”, pillaging And therefore having now dis- 

charged my duty to you as a Chris- 
tian, by giving you the best Coun- 
sel I can with respect to the Sal- 
vation of your Soul, I must now 
do my office as a Judge 

many ships and collecting a great 
store of wealth, 

But when the pirates reached 
Cape Fear River their ship de- 
veloped a bad leak and they had 
to haul her up for repairs. Final- 
ly refitted, she sailed out only to 
meet two vessels which had been 
sent after her by the Council of 
South Carolina. After a terrific 
battle the pirates had to surrender 
and, manacled, they were made 
prisoners below deck. 

Bonnet Escapes 
Major Stede Bonnet and a pi- 

rate called Herriot managed to 
escape, however, but the other 
members of the crew were taken 
to Charleston and tried for piracy 
on the high seas. Of the twenty- 
six pirates only four were freed 
while the others were sentenced 
to be hanged, 

In the meantime a Col. Rhet, 
spurred on by a reward of seven 

“The Sentence that the Law 

hath appointed to pass upon you 

for your offences, and which this 

Court doth therefore award, is 

That yuu the said Stede Bon- 

net shall go from hence to the 
Place from whence you came, 
and from thence to the Place 
of Execution where you shall 
be hanged by the Neck 'til you 
are Dead. And may the God of 

infinite Mercy be merciful on to 
your soul,” 

So that was the end of Major 
Stede Bonnet, the gentleman of 
Barbadoes who chose to satisfy 
his craving for adventure on 
board a sloop flying the Jolly 
Roger. 
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People Of Barbados (XXV)/~ 
The Governor, Sir John Pope- 

Hennessy and his party were 
pushing all possible to get the Cori- 
federation of the Windward 
Islands to become an established 
fact; but there was a very strong 
opposition party, formed from the 
leading merchants and planter: 
which was augmented by most of 
the middle class. These opposi- 
tionists held an ‘Anti-Confedera- 
tion’ meeting at which the Hon- 
eurable Nathaniel Fodringhan 
presided. An able and patriotic 
speech against Conted‘vation wa 
d.livered by a_ barrister-at-law, 
Mr. Philip L. Phillips, who late: 
became an Anglican parson, The 
wovernor’s party had a supporter 
present at this meeting in the form 
<f Sir Graham Briggs, a liberal, 
wao spoke in favour of ‘Confed- 
tration. These parties seem to 
fave beccme furthtr separated for 
the constrvatives formed a ‘De- 

  

fence Association,’ and this Asso- 4 
ciation sent two of its members as 
c{clegates to the United Kingdon 
to interview the Secretary of State 
tor the Colonies; these members 
vere the already mentioned Mr 
Phillips and the Rev. Bruce Austin. 
The liberal, Sir Graham Briggs, 
was not idle, for he imported a 
printing press and started a news- 
paper called “The Barbados People 
and the Windward Islands 
Gazette,’ which puts the views ol 
the Governor’s party bifore the 
people of Barbados and the Wind- 
ward Islands. 

At this period there was no 
adult suffrage, and only those 
who were in receipt of a certain 
salary or were owners of property 
were entitled to vote for the elec- 
tion of Members of the House of 
Assembly, therefore, the lower 
class of workers were unrepre- 

sented. This class misunderstood 

the attitude of the Governor, for 

they thought that the. reason the 

upper class Was so much against 

Confederation was that it was for 

the benefit of them, the unrepre- 

sented class. Somehow, they got 
the impression that under Con- 

federation the land would be 
divided amongst them, and that 
the landowners were resisting 

this. This attitude led to the riot 
of 1876, At this period there were 
regular soldiers stationed at Bar- 
bados, and the Regiment was 

called out to suppress this dis- 

turbance, which was confined to 
looting alone. This riot is com- 
monly called the ‘Confederation 
Riot,’ hence the origin of the 
local word ‘federation’ meaning 

a disturbance or riot. 
Barbados Was fortunate in 

having for one of her sons the 
brilliant Conrad Reeves, a Negro 
who from a humble beginning 
thad risen to become Solicitor 
General in 1874. So as to be able 
to serve the Island and to be free 
to act as he thought fit in the 

House of Assembly without hav- 
ing any official intervention, he 

resigned this position during this 

crisis. It was Reeves who advo-~ 
cated the formation of the Execu- 

tive Council in 1876, but this took 
five years to come into effect and 

has been part of the constitution 

since that date, The general pub- 
lie appreciated his services and 

expressed this by presenting him 

with a purse of one thousand 
suineas in 1877. He later became 

Chief Justice of Barbados, and 
was subsequently Knighted by 
Queen Victoria, 

World production of cane suget 

was on the increase, and there 
was a new and potent rival of 

this commodity in the form of 
beet sugar which was being pro- 

duced in large commercial quan- 

tities by the European countries. 

By the close of the nineteenth 

century Austria and Germany 
were producing nearly three 
million tons of this merchandise. 
The different governments of 
Europe were subsidising this pro- 
duct, and the growers and manu- 
facturers were receiving bounties 

  

UNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

By JOHN PRIDEAUN 
on this commodity when it 
exported, So this sugar produ 
although more expensive to pro- 
cuce than cane sugar, was, being 
landed and sold in England at a 
cheaper price than its competitor. 

Thus the Barbadian planter was 
faced with a far worse loss than 

was 

that of emancipation, for the W.I 
ugar exports to the United 
Kingdom had decreased from the 
najor percentage of the sugar 
imported into that country to a 

very small percentage. There 
were many protests from all the 
British West Indian cao and 
this led to the Royal Commission 
of 1897. Many Barbadians will 
remember when sugar was selling 
at nine bits (90c.) per hundred- 
weight ex wharf im Bridgetown. 
With sugar at this price the Bar- 
badian planters faced ruin, and 
the standard of living was ex« 

low 

This low 

tremely 

price of sugar caused 
the v.due of land to decline, for 
cvery owner of property expects 

decent return for the money 
invested. Thus when plantations, 
which had fetehed reasonable 
prices In previcus years, were set 
up fcr sale, only small sums were 
offered for them; for the price of 
sug¢r just about covered the cost 
of production end marufacture, 
ind there was no return on the 
capital invested. This was the 
period when Great Britain was 
carrying out the experiment of 
‘free trade,’ as it was considered 
that to open her markets to all 
products from all countries, with- 
cut preferential duties or boun- 
tues, would lead to general pros- 
perity. This proved a fallacy and 
ber colonies were the sufferers. 

It was this policy of free trade 
and its reaction in the colonies 
which drove Barbadians, both 
White and Coloured, to seek em- 
ployment in larger countries. 
Thousanas emigrated to the differ- 
ent countries of the Americas, 
especially the United States of 
America, Fortunately at this 
period there was a large scale job 
being undertaken, this was the 
construction of the Panama Canal, 
and thousands of Barbadians 
found employment of different 
periods in the construction of this. 
It is claimed that without the 
Negro labourers this Canal would 
never have been completed, Many 
of these, Barbadians have returned 
to their native land within re- 
cent years. 

Those who emigrated worked 
hard and remitted money to their 
families here, which helped to 
raise the standard of living of 
those who were fortunate enough 
to receive assistance from their 
connections abroad, The money- 
order business between the Canal 
Zone and Barbados started in 
August 1906, and the amounts 
paid at the General Post Office at 
Bridgetown between this time and 
1910 amounted to £245,341.16.2. 
a 

The Census of April 1911 bears 
out the fact of this heavy emigra- 
tion which took place between 
1891 and 1911, The figures reveal 
that the 1911 Census was 10,323 
persons lower than the figure of 
1891, Each Census prior to 1911 
had shown an increase over the 
preceeding one, thus taking the 
figure of 11,592 as the average 
flat inerease from 1851 to 1891 

Mme the deficit of 10,323 from the 
1911 Cénsus, this makes a rough 
total of 21,915 persons below what | 

therefore, | it should have been, 
this is a rough figure of the num- 
ber of Barbadians who sought a 
better way of life in other coun- 
tries, 

The system of education in the! 
Island had gradually evolved 
from the elementary schools— 
founded by Bishop Coleridge, 
which were run by the Church 
and received donations from the 
S.P.C.K. in England and the 

  

‘TRINIDAD HERE WE COME’ 
@ From pave 2. 

crowd was bubbling over with 
excitement, devouring everything 
with their «yes to remember in 
detail later on. It was amusing to 
hear the various arguments when 
we were passing the Five Islancs 
&s to on which the prison was 
situated. For, having then b2en 
dressed before dawn, we were 
able to see everything cominy in. 

In Trinidad 
We docked at 7.30 a.m on 

Saturday. Mrs. Stuart and her 
Secretary, Rachael Evelyn who 
had preceded us, Hon. Audrey 
Jeffers and her neice Gloria 
Gibbs and Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Moore were there to meet us. 
The girls and boys who resided 
at “Faith House,” Santa Cruz 

Streets, Marine Square ete. 
terrific! I believe we would have show, when he operated the spot- 
easily lost our way if we had not light and tried to give us as much 
niet Jim Marshall. Jim is a Bar- advertisement as possible in the 
badian who is managing the “Guardian”. 
Trinidad branch of The Genera) 
Agency Co. (B’dos) Ltd, Hospitality 

The City Other Barbadians who are re- 
Port-of-Spain, 

town, is so well laid out, the oq to make our stay a pleasant Trinidad, we were forced to come | i 4 tl oo ee 
roads are broad with adequate one were Mr .and Mrs. Ashmore home; time was up. Anyway, we ese — are Messrs. Gar. 
pavement, everything looks s¢ Wharton and family, Mr. John consoled ourselves with the fact “mer, Austin & Co. Ltd. It 

So gave us much assistance with our Major Knaggs’ Zoo, The Ameri- } gp 
can Base and Government House | 
Gardens which are not too far 
were visited, but unfortunately, | 
time did not permit us to go to} 
San Fernando, Maracas, Mayare 
and other places in the country. 

Then, after a very wonderful 
unlike Bridge- ciging in Trinidad and who help- week in a more wonderful place, Northern Islands. 

‘Rodney’ To Arrive 
Monday Morning 
The Lady Rodney which was 

Monday. 

This vessel is sailing from Brit- 
ish Guiana, Trinidad, Grenada 
ang St. Vincent, with cargo and 
passengers, It is due to sail late 
in the week for Canada via the 

huge and enormous as compared wickham and family, Dr. Colin that we had crammed about two Caries a crew of 124, and’ ‘s 
with the slow, easy going, quaint Tudor, Mr. Willis Bishop and Mr. weeks “fete”, as the Trinidadians under the command of Captain 
Bridgetown. Everyone is always gang Mrs, Erskine Ward. Then of 
furrying! It gave me an idea as the Trinidadians, there was 

to what New York might be like. Bruce Procope who took over as 

The Trolley buses fascinated me, our stage manager and. towards 

although they moved so very the end of the tour entertained a 
tlowly. One cf my friends just group of us at his house. Mr. 

would say, into seven days. ja Le Blanc, 

    

ay i , ae lived for the ‘six cents taxis’, it Ajfonso B. Delima also aided us , 
sta 0 akfas J , 

while the others ‘went tp their Was all So new to us. by allowing the bookings to he ‘ 
respective homes. 3 Newsmen made at his Jewellery store. On 

Four of us. stayed with iny Victor Hinkson, another Bar- the whole, we found the»Trini- 
uncle and his family. Capt. badian who is a reporter on the, datiians extremely pleasan: and 

Ormond Clarke, a Barbadian, Who “Trinidad Guardian” took us oM generous, ar { maybe tut a*counts 

is skipper of the cargo and pas- 
senger shfp “Tobago” plying, be- 

  

thing we did after unpackin 8 
visit the shopping centre. Cie 
€rick, Edward and ~ Chacon 

  

' HARRISON'S 
_ 

IMPROVED SYNTH 

Al THE SAME OLD 

  

a tour of that building. We met for the fact that 
V. C. Murray, yet another Barba-. troupe, parcicularly 

most of 

Weas® Their editorial staff rai can go ei dine Bei 
luge, Hut then they have (a lof, Plaees “like ‘Belvedere, , Palm 

of ps ‘to covert Victor ‘also Beach Aquatic Club, Blue Basin, 

      

BROAD ST. 
  

“ORIAC™ 
ETIC CHAMOIS LEATHERS ARE HERE AGAIN 

PRICE - - - 

ts B4 cents Each @I 
The “ORIAC” 

@ DOES NOT BECOME SLIMY 
@ DOES NOT BECOME STIFF WHEN DRY 

IS SOFT, SMOOTH, AND PLIABLE WHEN. WET 
LASTS LONGER AND BECOMES EVEN BETTER IN USE 

IDEAL FOR POLISHING MOTOR CARS, WINDOWS, GLASSWARE, 
CLEANING 

WE RECOMME 

  

HARRISON'S 
HOUSEHOLD PAINT WORK Etc. 
“ORIAC” WITH EVERY CONFIDENCE ND 

  

  

Hardware Department 
Dial 2364 or 3142 

    

the 
niysel’, are 

tween Trinidad and Tobago. First dian and Miss Smith, a lady re- just longing fof thie day when we 

CAVE 

SHEPHERD 
&. CO.,: ep, 

    

FOR CHILDREN 
“DIADEM” 

CHILDREN SLIPPERS 

Also an attractive assortment of Childrens’ SLIPPERS 
in Red and White, Blue and White 

Sizes 6—10 i 
Also Blue sizes 1I—1 @ $2.43 pair 

. education is 

| try 
in twenty year periods, and add-| cries of her 

Hansel 

heduled to arrive on Tuesday | 
is now arriving at day-break on | 

  

Size range includes 4—6, 7—10, 11—1 

SHOES for Children in White Buck, 
Black Patent, Brown Calf 

Prices from $5.77 to $7.74 

i 

numerous small private schools, 
to the present day standard, This 

still overwhelmingly 

an education in the humanities, 
wnicn is an “education founded 
en the principles of the ancient 
Greeks and divides the human 
race into two classes. Firstly, 
fiose of superior intelligence or 
through positions of birth are 
educated to a position of command 
and secondly those of inferior in- 
v\ellect or social position who are 
the workers. This type of educa- 
tion was originally designed for 

the governing class, so it nas lea 
te a society of educated coloured 
people who are separated from 
their own people by a tremendous 
intellectual and emotional gulf 

During the first World War, ine 

people of Barbados tasted the 

fruit of prosperity for the first 

time in generations; but this did 

not last long, for within a decade 
the world wide slump was again 

en, and plantations which had 

been sola for small fortunes were 
thrown back on their former 
owners’ hands because the buyers 
were unable to meet the balance 

due. The business places of 
Bridgetown were crippled by this 

sudden and unexpected collapse 

of the sugar market, and the 

whole Island was on the verge of 

ruin, so the working class of Bar- 
bados was back in the same posi- 
tion it was in pre-war days, Many 
writers visited Barbados during 
the late twenties and early 

thirties of this century and re- 

corded their impressions. All are 
unanimous in their agreement 

that those of the coloured race 
who had received a higher edu- 

cation held leading positions in 

their chosen’ professions, while 
those who had not received a 
higher education but had 
understanding than the 

mechanics, engineers, sailors, and 
policemen. But the striking part 
of these visitors was the pathetic 
condition of the Negro of mediocre 
intelligence who had remained at 
the bottom of the social ladder, 
for they and their families were 
in the starving condition, The 
numerous beggars on the streets 
was also largely commented on by 
these visitors. 

What a_e difference to that 
recorded by Pére Labat during 
the days of slavery; for he states 
that the Negro was proud. He re- 
lates about his Negro boy, that 
the slightest word of contempt 
was more painful to him than if 
he had been And 
further 
poor 
despair, 
took 

skinned 
him to be called a ' 

negro boy drove him to | 
He adds that this boy 

the liberty 

alive. 
for 

of telling him 
that only the hites were poor, 
and that no egro ever begged 
for alms, for they had too much 
heart for that Slavery accom- 
panied with its concomitant evils 
could not break the proud spirit 
of the Negroes brought from 
Africa, but one hundred years 
of freedom and neglect . had 
humbled them; for after liberation 
they and their former masters 
were left to work out their own 
salvation on a one staple product, 
the value of which was rapidly 
declining, while the Mother Coun- | 

turned a deaf ear to 
children, who lke} 

and Gretel, were left 
a forest of financial worries, 

(To be Continued), 
1. ‘Handbook of Barbados,’ 

by E. G. Sinckler, 
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INDIGESTION. 

  

Fresh Stock Just Received 
Relieves Pain and Discom- 
fort—Removes Toxic Fer- 
ments and restores Appetite 

Corrects Acidity. 
| Price 4/6 each. 
\ lso — 

| HOO DOO ANT TAPE 
54c. Each 

| ROACH HIVES 
} 1/- Each. 

  

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LTD. 

Broad Street 

  

  

  

$2.99 pair 

more 
majority 

of workers, had acquired a high- 
er degree of proficiency and had 
risen to-.be foremen of their 
chosen trades, peasant proprietors. 
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A contlimtntl 

le please men 

  

The secret of a superb | 
flavour with fish : 

T's sivpik, and it’s economi- | | Perrins is as neces- 

BOTTLE of Lea & 

cal, to make fish deticious | | 
by adding Lea & Perritts Sauce 
as you cook, You only need to 

| sary as a knife and fork 

use two teaspoonfuls of Lea & | 

| ona table. It improves 
fried, baked or grilled 

Perrins in fish-cakes, fish-pies fish, combines wonder- 
and poached fish forfour people, . ri nd ye 
and what a difference Lea & fuBy with ne 
Perrins makes! The secret of 
the flavour that only Lea & 
Perrins can give lies in the 
recipe. For miore than 100 
years, ever since it was brought f 

to England from the Far East, 
the recipe has been Lea & 
Perrins’ closely-guardedsecret 
—no other sauce makes such 

| a difference to the simplest 
food. 

makes cheese — always a 
favourite with men—bet- 
ter than ever. Always 
put out a bottle of Lea 
& Perrins Sauce at meal 
times—and please every- 
one in your family! 

    

LEA & PERRINS 
Lhe criginal and genuine 

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 

     
  

  

There is Nothing Better 

THAN 

“MUSTEROLE™ 
THE ALL PURPOSE RUB. - NON STAINING. 

For Congestion MUSTEROLE gives Instant Relief, 

  

MUSTEROLE:—Melts quickly away into the Pores. At first 
there is a comforting, tingling warmth, followed in- 
stantly by a Delicious coolness; and then swiftly comes 
the longed-for relief, 

is the modern Scientific home therapy for the Medival 
condition known as “Congestion”. 

REMEMBER—It’s) MIUSTEROLE 

ss 
MUSTEROLE: —Is not just another ointment—-MUSTEROLE } 

} 
tf 
i} 

The All Purpose Rub for : 

Chest Colds, Coughs, Sore Throats, Lumbago, 
Muscular Aches and Sprains. 

OBTAINABLE AT:— 

BOOKER'S (B'DOS) DRUG STORES LTD. 
(Agents) 

Broad Street & Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) 

AND: at all other “good Drug Stores” 

      

   

      
       

       

    
     

     

     
              

    

  

   

QUALITY 
DRUGS 

and 

LEADERS IN SERVICE. 
When every minute is precious . ... When the time 
factor is the most important . . When the highest 
premium is placed on Quality be sure to send your 
Doctor's prescription to us. OUR SERVICE IS 
UNEQUALLED in Barbados, 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 
ALL BRANCHES 
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When you select | 

these Specials Mg. “Ses 

   
vi) 

~<a ee 

Usually “. NOW 

BARRY DRIED FRUIT SALAD...... $ 39 $ .32 

COOMA 6 sa cep ee cseeetes ves ‘é 1 40 1.20 

ONIONS—per 3 Ibs. ........6.55- 54 42 

SARDINES—per tin ...... Pees i ek 18, 16 
CONDENSED MILK—pe rtin ......... 32 30 

CARR'S CREAM CRACKERS—per tin 1.64 1.20 

"§~ The above Items for CASH & CARRY Customers Only! 

re TE 

        

HUNT’S YELLOW CLING PEACHES—30-oz. tin...... $ .83 

HUNT’S FRUIT COCKTAIL—30-oz. tin.. ay 97 

HUNT’S ASPARAGUS TIPS—per tin.. 63 

DENMOR BONELESS HAMS—4-1b tin.. 5.65 

DENMOR BONELESS HAMS—2'4-1b .tin 3.76 
AYLMER'S TOMATO JUICE—16-02z. tin... .......660 39 
CANADIAN SLICED BACON—per Ib ..... Lil 

AYELMER'S TOMATO JUICE—10-oz. tin, .......4.- .28 

ITALIAN ANCHOVEY FILLETS—per tin 60 

MARZIPAN (Ground Almond Paste) per IH.......-... 1,14 

HEINZ CHICKEN GUMBO SOUP—per tin.......... 49 
KOO GUAVA JELLY—2-t tin KN 48 
HEINZ CLAM CHOWDER—per tin.. ‘ 55 

HEINZ CHICKEN NOODLE SOUPS—per tin 46 

JAX ORANGE SEGMENTS—per tin... va : 53 

“COCKADE” FINE RUM \ 

° 
STANSFELD SCOTT & Co., Ltd. 

. 
N
e
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WE HAVE IN STOCK 

TERRAZZO Marble Chips 
ITE Marble Finished Sheets 

AD Cedar Boards 

| 
i 

  

; . . ‘TUM Corrugated Sheets 
mobbed, couldn't possibly be “. ” ” ? 

/ ‘Ey ANTE kaneeeelt am ote an ALU M Guttering — 18’, 24”, 30,” 36 

=MARGHANITA LASKI pated we cthes Seren GALVANISED Corrugated Sheets 
Svery mother wants the best for aE SUTeAy- OAs “OUTS . SARBED WIRE 

er children. The Queen and the judge even to tne eg : 

Duke of Edinburgh must want, in public* When Royalty is, so to 

joing the best for their own chil- peak, on show, we are expected 

iren, to do the best for ours as crowd and stare and we do. 
Establisned T. HERBERT LTD {ncorporated 

yell. 
But we do not lack the ordinary 

1860 

They know that the way they ccurtesies of life. Prince Charles ROEBUCK ST, and MAGAZINE LANE 

ive, the mannérs they use, the sit mobbed when he is pushed 

astes »y exercise, influence the out in his pram, nor the Queen- 

ives of millions of people, and it Mother when she visits 

  

1ust be their wish that this enor- 
nous influence shall be exerted to 
he greatest good. 
What, then, is the greatest good 
at the Queen and the Duke can 
ow us in the manner in which 

bring up and educate their 

  

  

  

V 

hildren? 

privately 

picture exhibition 

And as for the schoolchildren 

hemselves—well, children always 

establish a pecking-order of their 

own, and social prestige is the 

jeost of things that determine it 

     

    

  

SP.C.A. PHOTO COMPETITION 
th 

Photos of an animal or group of animals. 

WITH HIGHLY MEDICATED BUCKLEY'S WHITE RUB 

Mothers, now you can relieve the No other RUB has these 
“i 5 t a: ys ; : . ize— White Only. 

I believe that. this could best it may be argued that Royal misery of Kiddies’ colds so such Any size Black and 

achieved by sending them tc t ee — learn a a faster with the Buckley White Rub 4 important Features CO Oe ee evans to reproduce any print 

he ordinary State schools—the 
other children need not, and tha Tw treatment. Buckley's White Rub csow-wihite sociati rese : . 

imary and the secondary mod- for this reason an ordinary edu- ne 1 sictelecn, aan-aniiaaie - Prizes awarded to the most attractive photo. 

n, 
cation isn’t practicable. (1) At the first symptom, place « spoonful Entrance 1/-. 

  

    

   
    

    

ot 
of 

But what are these things? Buckley's White Rub im o bowl or basie 9 © penetrates deeper, brings relief 
: 

Inspiring 
Good manners should be learnt in noting Seren eee oe ee fenton, All Photos should be Post Card size sch 

, 
any school, and the etiquette o* oe ty breath corries » . > ‘ol 3 ls more highly medicated, bence FST PRIZE oiecccccccscssssse sccsossssessssecesenrsenncccessrssesenenaneveneaers $15. 

The effect would be tremendous 
the home taught by Royal parents coughing, loosening phlegm, easing breathing. Oe ie eR we gi iP Ae a a 8.00 

d inspiring. For the country, as well as by others. te ing vapors carry 

Srererel weer nae he See 
(2) Mew manage cis, back ead throat was 4 on the good werk tanger wie He TN Es tanietopennisosee 3.00 

ould have stated, once and for 
Buckley's White Rub—vse & frealy. Ws patient sleeps. 

After School     

    

   

       

    
SNOW WHITE and POSITIVELY STAINLESS. 

  

    

    

l, that the education intended 
Ths external treatment helps break vp Deeision of the Judges will be final. 

or ordinary people’s children was AND if, in other ways that 1 congestion, ease sore chest mucies, and _ 

‘ood enough for hers, don't know, the education of emcourages restful sewp, fhe soothing eet prove faster and more effective _All photos to be sent to the BRC. Ome Heteton 

It would dispose,-ence and for Royalty must differ basically vapors gives off keep om ine oper eny preparation you have ever used. Police Station, c/o Hon. Secretary and marked S.P.C.A. Photo- 

1, of people’s - uncomfortable from the education of other taigs Se ig S08 graphic Competition. 

eeling that the clever children people, are we not asking the , 

who go to grammar schools are in ¥ 16ng. things of our Royalty? £6 206 a . 

ome way “better” than those who ™ There’s only one difficulty I . ae aa 
jon't. 7 

‘ me dil > 

Yes, they may be cleverer, she 
can gee that really does take} % 

vould Bees § said in effect, and may via wae t mr eee ae. * Iss YouR ROOF IN ORDER 

eed a special education intended Vould the Royal children be abiey & 

or people who are going to, have to share their companions’ life} ¢ $ FOR THE HUBRICANE 

ipecifically intellectual jobs. But 

or the person who is to turn out a 

ood all-rounder; who wants the 
best education the country cap 
brovide to enabie him or her to 

   

    

ead 2n intelligent, happy life, the pRINCE CHARLES and his little sister; a pi other's homes for play and tea. ‘ga can r 7 

3 § : ; a picture taken when Prin- 4"; is probably » nicest pi We Can Supply You With ... 

Puce ‘would have made it clear coat Ane was one month old : ah ee ee ie BEPLACY ; eae 
a ii ate Matin. tin think— <p eee ; . bit difficult today “to imagine YOUR DOWN 

hat the ordinary school for the ae p Ne his gaia the fe eee a pepeceears and un joyal children sharing it GALVAN S 

at ore oa ‘ n tha he example of the orthodox school where the already ~“ ; or 4h 4 ‘ > Te it i " , 

dinary children was the best a arnt a wend . otitis 'y , e ready gut is it impossible? Is it im- PIPES ote. 
hate Goins ~ al, Peanily has proved to be low fees are graded according to possible to imagine Prince re * . 

And how nice it would be for 

Roval children themselves to 

pend their childhood in the or- 

inary rough-and-tumble of un- 

elfconscious play, picking their 

riends from the widest possible seook satisfactory compromise. Though 5 ar , ible? 4 7 

od aid BOS ied ae Ta Woolverstone Hall is intended for waa lie Aa IF it is Te und we, $ A e 

wn children, vat gl ended tora ole Pe “a But 38 they? Let’s have a . ae aang: | ourselves} 9 30 Gauge 26 Gauge 24 Gauge 

And how nice it might be for . Senge ue ‘ ook at them. whether it oug: o be? 
al $4.00 each 

s, too, to have a Monarch who intellectual one “Well,” some people ‘might And if we answer that it is i oo M.aeeh a a h 

new his people as a friend and By the same methods as the 4sue, “Royalty is by its nature impossible and that it ought to be ee ng _ 

ot only as a King. ider public-schools—the tie, the Sacrosanct. If it mixes with children should continue, as they 8 feet Long —  $4.80each $5.50 each 

Public School cap, ete —it still deliberately sets Oy ae ome on i eae ieee have at the past, * be educated 
e 

. 7 its pupils apart from the rest, the wi Ose the very uality for privately, to miss the games in 

Consiuer what else the Queen ordinary children who haven't which people venerate it.” parks, the explorations in the in 14”, 4", 1"; 14%4”, 14”, 2” and 4” Diameter 

ight choose. made the grade, ‘On Show’ streets, the swimming and the ‘ " 

She could send her son to one : v B a clubs, the bus rides and every- 
0 

f the traditional public schools. Gordonstown I can’t answer this objection. thing else that goes with ap faicpniscohcoaieecns es ° 

what, after all, is the normal edu- it Prince Coaries went to Wool inal Eset eink en, <a oe Fo ordinary child’s life. $ f 

ation of upper-elass English verstone Hall, all we'd have tote who tim nat soya ty and as y : 2 
(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 

oys. iearnt it that it wasn’t money or Veneration are instparable, such Poor little Royal children! $ 

but if Prinee Charles goes to birth that counted, but brains ae Bg obviously be unthink- (World copyright) ® No. 16, Swan Street A Phone 2109, 4406, 3534 

ch school, then the poimt is ‘Ihe ordinary schools are still for © ‘ie, But to others, it may ap- Next Sunday ¢ 

mad. clear that for the “best” ihe also-rens. p-al for that very reason. THE QUEEN AND HER ® 

beopic these are the. best schools, 

very ambitious parent must 

CHU 
y 

JOSEPH LINDLEY 
The rich sciepust s.16 his 

laboratory to become a power 

ln politws ... NOW he Taces 

a tig aecision 

    

     

  

  

  

Should he go, perhaps, to the 
L.C.C, public-school at Woolver- 
stone Hall? I’ve heard this sug- 
gested, but it seems a most un- 

Then should he go to his father’s 
old school at Gordonstoun in 

  
income, and where the pupils are 
encouragéd to share in the life 
of the country-side around them? 

This might be a good answer— 
the disadvantages of send- 

ing Royal children to ordinary 
if 

it 

It will be objected 
Royal cnilaren 

that tne 
would be stared 

  

principles with dislike, even con- 
empt, 

T.V., Too 
Being a bachelor, the Prof. lives 

in college, and Christ. Church is 
his real home. Thither he repairs 

    

   

  

RCHILL’S PROFESSOR 
{t wou.d be absurd io pretend 

ibat the Prof. has any deep 
«..owleage 

ths Britush people. 

ccuege and the English country 

of the greamess of tude. 

Hus world has 
a@ivays been that of the Oxtoru 

outside school hours? 

Other children wander about 

with their friends, go swimmin., 

go exploring, drop in at each 

Charles and Princess Anne bring- 

ing back friends to tea, dropping 

in casually on their friends—yes, 
friends of all classes? 

ADVISERS 
by J. Chuter Ede, M.P. 

services for which the nation wi.: 

ever owe a deep debt of grati 

As for the Prof he has always 
regarded Mr. Churchill with 
veneration bordering upon idola- 

a 

    

  

      
    

WHAT sort of person is Lord most week-ends. house. Admittedly tnese are not try. Woe betide the untortunat 

herweli, the mahrwho was Mr. Life for the resident fellow of = same—thougn perhaps they siranger who is rash enough to 

purchiil’s closest adviser in the an Oxford or Cambridge college ° erlap more at the Proi’s col- :nake in his presence some Uun- 

Feceut wat, amd who to-day a: is a curious mixture of discom- !¢;¢ than elsewhere—but they favourable or ill-informed  re- 

aymaster-General possesses fort and luxury, If the buildings hve in common a certain de- tnark about the Prime Minister 

kuch vague, myst@sious, but re- are venerable, so, all too often, tcchment from the world in He will soon discover a_ shar] 

uiedly iar reaching powers? is the plumbing. Rooms may be Wich the majority of men spend claw concealed bebind the Prof’ 

Professoy Lindemmenn, hig name spacious and dignified. They are ¥ sir days. velvet urbanity. 

before Mi. Churcitll made him apt also to be damp = and ims remoteness would be a Th lis 

p peer in 1941, has been for more iraughty, But the Prof's, own lous Gesect in sOMeone whos ! Fp e Kealist 

han Protessor of Ex- feur-room set escapes these dis- s ugat to be a Nawuona, leade WHA'T are we rrof’s rea. 

erim Philosophy » the “dvantages, He has seen to it that and to base his power upon mus» views on peoliucs? basy pan 

Iniver of Oxiord. The title, ey do mot Jack reasonabl« support But it te brot., ever ceas, hign town ideas, exc 

like most. Oxtord titles; ‘is. ar- amenities of life, even includin; Bica such ambitions they ihavé bis COmempl. He 1S essed, 

chaic and misleading, The “Props” * ie ee set. bl x ag since vanisned, His one «a realist and a scepuc, Here 

las he is always calied by his Tapia orn Mor sivase’ i venture in the teid of popuiar differs sharply from tnose aisuu 

friends, is an eminent physicist, {2700 a oe g -ecuoneering —- an attempt io guisned scientisis whose enuu- 

land controls the Clarendon Lab- 

oratory, Oxford’s centre of phys- 

ical research, Ilis salary is just 

sollege. The college provides ser- 

vice, and produces meals fron 

the college kitchen, After a gooc 
—and free—dinner in Hall, the 

  

   

   
ailure. 

siand in 193/ at 4 by-elecuuon foi 

hne Universily—was a disastrous 
ence in thelr own subject 1S Oily 

surpassed by tneir puilibilily 

uid OUners, 
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On the whole the Prof beileves 

in efficiency rather than liberiy. 

authority rather than democracy. 

if he hates Socialists it is not so 

much because they menace iree- 

over £2,000 a year. 

His appointment is for life, and 
he | not relinquished it by 
joining the Cabinet. The univer- 
sity has given him a year’s leave 

    

     
   

  

   
    

    
    

ian lh a A | Mh Ba ae 
ithe Prof’s career in politics 

ous nothing to do with popular 

upport, It is based on some- 
uing Which ever since 1940, has 

fellows retire to the Senior Com 

mon Room where they enjoy th: 
old fashioned pleasures of vin 
tage port (which. they pay for 

dessert and conversation.    

  

       
    

       

    

ef absence, which is due to expire ween even more valuable, the aom as because they combine the 

in the autumn, The Prof. seldom dines in Hal.gsupport of Mr. Churchil. two things that he most de.e%ts, 

The Prof. is essentially a cos- but after dinner in his rooms hx = ad , c.oudy idealism and administra~ 

mopolitan, His family originated usually walks to the Seniog) Their friendship is of long tive inepiitude, They are right 

from Alsace, He was cducatei Common Room, invariably car-élanding. Mr, Churchill greauy tg regard him as one of thei: 

at ihe University of Berlin, He iyimg a roiled umbrella and a4 aamured the courage ald cOn- qeadlest and most uncompromis- 

speaks French and German alike bow.er hat even for that shor, ppdence displayed by the Prof as ing foes, : 

pertectly. journey. In these agreeable sur-—@2 experimental pilot in the The Prof has never been more 

in his younger days, before voundings he is the best of com- ~i9l4-18 war. Convinced on theo- powerful than he is to-day. How 

the 19/4-18 war, he was a first- pany. No one can converse scgretical grounds that the propel jong will it last? 

class tennis player. His rooms casily ‘With guests, grand orgWay to counteract spin in’ alr ‘The university may well feel 

are full of the silver trophies humble, draw them out so well¥eraft was the precise reverse 0! unable to fxtend his leave of 

that he won. and give them the flattering sense;#hat preached by authority, th absence, If so, he will have tc 

The Prof. is a man of very con- that what they say is importanirof took up an airplane, delib- ¢hoose, during the recess, be- 

iderabe ivherited wealth, But and interesting. wrately put it into a spin, and tween politics and Oxford. 

life, if not exactly Sparten, Oxford World ‘triumphantly demonstrated the ; 

‘ould hardly be termed luxurious.. Apart from Socialism, affecta- ¢orrectness of his calcucations. The Prof accepted office last B bl ) 

itis rooms at Christ Church are’ iion and pomposity are the only Mr. Churchill has always October with real reluctance. ( y cable 

some would say hid- things which the Prof. does not Fespected the Prof’s great ability Those 2, am ae nn 

furnished. He is a teé= easily tolerate. A guest once — ‘are among scientists — of hard to believé, despre S) - 
a vegetarian, and a -ententiously Shacrved? HA one expounding complicated techni- loyalty to Mr. Churchill, that the GRAN PRIX ACF. ROUEN FRANCE 

non-smoker; although for him ghould not kick a man when he Cal subjects in terms intelligible Prof will prefer the fleeting and 

this ebstinence is a matter, no: is down, “ On the contrary,” the to the layman, Mr. Churchill precarious joys aes por h 

of morals, but of taste. Indeed, Prof. is said to have replied, has given ample testimony to the to the place whic as bee us) s Fi Poh 

the Prof. regards those whe “it is the only time to do it, for services rendered by the Prof as real home for more than 30) j First. ASCARI driving FERRARI 

mortify the flesh upon mors’ then he can’t kick you back.” his scientific adviser in the war, years. —LES. i 

  

i Second. FARINA driving FERRARI 
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 

EDUCATION NOTES: 

Shufiling 
LAST WEEK I comme 

    

19: 

‘Teachers 
nted on the possibility of the 

appointment of one lady to the headship of the Richmond 

Girls’ School and later on her refusal. I also pointed out 

that the appointment of a headmaster of the Boys’ School | 

should present no difficulty. 

On Saturday an advertisement 

appeared in tne Press calling for 

applicants tor the post of Head- 

master of the Boys’ School; and 

qual adavertisement calls tor a 

Graduate or qa non-Graduate to 

fil the post which was not taken 
up by Mr. Broome. 

I am left to wonder now why 

an advertisement was necessary. 
The School is still an Elementary 
School because the= boys must 
leave at fourteen and again be- 
cause there are no fees. Ele- 
mentary education is the only 
one free in this island therefore 
I am fortified in my view that al- 
though it has been called a 
Modern Secondary School it is 
a continuation of e.ementary 
education. Why then this adver- 
tisement? In the case of the 
Wesley Halil Boys’ School which 
was vacant after Mr. Broome had 
been promoted, there was no ad- 
vertisement but Mr. Clarke who 
had been head of the St. Leon- 
ard’s Boys’ School was promoted 
to the Richmond School, This is 
as it should be if elementary 
school masters should not be 
robbed of the plum of their ser- 
vice. I hope that a headteacher 
of an elementary school wiil be 
promoted although the mere fact 
of my writing this might mili- 
tate against such an appointment. 

I do not see why a teacher who 
has laboured in the small school 
cannot be appointed to the plum 
of the servite without all this 
ado. And the Director himselt 
has set a precedent because both 
of the appointments made to 
these new schools were ele- 
mentary schoo! teachers and the 
age-limit according to the same 
Advertisement remains at four- 
teen years. it must still be an 
elementary school. This juggling 
with personnel does the admin- 
istration no good; and [| hope I 
will be able to congratulate Mr. 
Director on the promotion of one 
of those members of the pro- 
fession whom he says has been 
labouring under great difliculties. 
It would be an. inspiration to 
many others to look forward to 
being “top of his class.” 

I should like to know 
this Class IV in the 
ment means if it is 
created for the 
stances. 
‘ I might be wrong but I thought 
that Class IV had been abolish- 
ed. I should like to have this 
information from any source and 
I acknowledge my thanks be- 
forehand. 

Ancther Appointment 

But I am ajiraid , shall have 
to be as dissatisfied with the at- 
titude of the administration to- 
wards the Girls’ School. If Mrs. 
Griffith is to retire shortly then 
there is reason to suppose that 
another headteacher of an ele- 
mentary schoo] will succeed her, 

what 
advertise- 

a new one 
present circum- 

This grabbing of teachers from 
the Secondary Schools will do 
no good and especially where 
the appointee has never admin- 
istereq a school before. This is a 
new School of a new type, a new 
departure in educational policy 
and so the experience of a seas- 
oned headteacher will be needed 
to pilot the school through its 
early and difficult stages. It i 
true that Mrs. Griffith, capable 
and efficient as she is, will begin, 
but as soon as a new head is, ap- 
pointed then the pupils and the 
staff will have to adjust them- 

| They'll Do It Every Time 
G G77 

ry AWAYP DID THAT BUNKHOUSE ©0. YZ 

“fT SAY,VIC,OL’ Boy! WiLL 
| YOU CHECK ON THIS RIGHT 

ORDER GO OUT YET P I SEE 
|| BY THE PS.ON THEIR LETTER : 
-\ THEY WANTED LEFT-HANDED / WAS HERE. 
\ BOTTLE OPENERS": WE'LL 

HAVE TO OPEN THE, 

  

MOSGUITOES 

WITH NEW 

  

seives to the new approach. A 

school like every other institution 

needs a good start and only ex- 

perience can help it. 

It is rumoured that Miss Dan 

Inniss of the St. Michael’s Girls’ 

has been offered the appoint- 

ment, I do not know if she will 

accept. And let me here say at 

once that I intend her no harm. 

I do not desire to deny her the 

fruits of long years of teaching 

and the _ prospects of better 

salaty. But Miss Inniss is too 

useful at St. Michael’s to be re- 

moved. 

She has just sat her B.A, in 

Trinidad and is the Spanish 

Teacher at her school, In fact she 

is the only one, As far as I under- 

stand it she is the only Spanish 

Teacher at St, Michael’s. Why 

then move her to a school where 

it is easy to get someone else 

to do the same job, I made the 

same comment in the case of the 

first appointment and that of Mr. 

Jarvis from Harrison College to 

the Inspectorate of the Elementary 

Schools. I hope that rumour in 

this case will be proved to be the | 

proverbial “lying jade.” ; 

Other appointments this 

school call for comment where 

people who have never taught in 

their lives are appointed perma- 

nently on the staff when Supply 

Teachers had their service term- 

inated at other schools but I 

shal] desist to-day from ‘aking 

up the point 

to 

The point I want to make to-day 

is that the removal of teachers 

from the Secondary, schools to 

take part in the elementary schools 

1s not doing the service any good. 
There has been a constant cry for 

teachers in the Secondary Schools, 

Harrison College, according to the 
Report of the Director of Educa- 
tion himself, had 19 appointments 
in three years; and the new Coler- 
idge Parry School needs many 
teachers, to say nothing of equip- 
ment, Queen’s College has been 
spared the loss of members of its 
staff and Combermere has no less 
than four masters on leave. 

I note that Mr. Bayne a most 
efficient master at Foundation 
School was not selected for the 
post of Harrison College but Mr, 
Davis and his wife were brought 
fresh from the University and) 
both put in the specialist class| 

with their passages paid out and} 
to be paid again in three years | 
possibly, Mr. Bayne would have! 
been here permanently. | 

If Miss Inniss is taken from St.) 
Michael’s and sent to Richmond} 

  
MR. GEORGE LAMMING 

  

The Child, The Parent 
And The Teacher 

The Second Series of the course 
on “The Child, the Parent and 
the Teacher organized by the 
Extra-Mural Department of the 
University College of the West 
Indies, begun at Scout Head- 
quarters at Beckles Road, on Fri- 
day 26th, when Miss Betty Arne 
Social Welfare Officer, took the 
Chair and Mr. E. C. M. Theobalds 
spoke on “The Development of 
Moral Ideas in the Child, 

Mr. Theobalds said “It would 
not be inappropriate to begin our 
study of this question by asking 
ourselves what is man’s equip- 
ment at birth for moral develop- 
ment. Does he come into the 
world equipped like the other 
animals only with a_ bundle of 
instincts which, but for the train- 
ing which he will receive later, 
have the power of making him 
in words of Aristotle, “the most 
unholy and the most savage of 
all the animals, and the most full 
of lust and gluttony?” Or is he a 
thing of purity and _ innocence 

Godwin. Rousseau’s position was 
that original impulses are good 

because they are natural, The 

child cam do no wrong; its in- 
stinets are lovable; it can never 
misuse the period of childhood, Its 
soul is always at peace and a 
smile continually on its lips. 
Men become evil only as they 
leave uncontaminate Nature. 

The opposite view may be at- 
tributed to those who think in 
terms of original sin, to be atoned 
for by punishment inflicted either 
by the Supreme Being or by an 
earthly master, Punishment either 
actual or imminent must be the 
principal instrument for making 
children good, The exponents of 
this view sought support from a 
passage from the Bible’ with 
which we are all familiar, even 
though the other side pointed out 
that the son of its author (who 
presumably applied it) turned 
out very badly, losing his inheri- 
tance as a result. At about the 
same time that Rousseau was   then it will be necessary to look| 

for another Spanish Mistress 
whereas One appointment from 
the ranks of the elementary} 
schools would save all the) 
shuffling of personnel, This exodus) 
and replacement of teachers from} 
the secondary schools is bound to 
lower the standard of the schools} 
because it disturbs the continuity | 
and robs the school of the influ-| 
ence of the teacher over a period | 
of years, This is likely to bring 
as great, if not greater, dissatis~| 
faction to parents who now pay 

high fees at these secondary 
schools as the recent changes 
have brought to the elementary 

schools. I hope that it will not 
be necessary for me to make any 
further comment on this point and 
that I can go on to make construc- 
tive suggestions besides that of 
having a commission of enquiry. | 

dBase. 
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coming perfect from the hands 
of the Creator but degenerating 
in the hands of man, as Rousseau 
claims? And supposing we take 
the middle view that he is born 
neither angel nor beast, but some- 

preaching that force was mis- 
chievous, that there is no com- 
pulsion with anything but love, 
that the only habit the child 
should form should be the habit 
of forming no habit, and God- 

thing of each one, would it be win was expressing his firm 
true to say that those amounts faith in the perfectibility cf 
vary according to the stock from human reason, there were men 
which he comes, in other words, as eminent as John Wesley who 
that there 1s a hereditary moral could write words like these 
endowment which is likely to ’ 
shape the whole course of his life ‘Break your child's will in 
except in so far as it can be it may not perish ' j Break its will modified by the various educé=  pjiainiy—or ¢ 

rder that 

as soon ¢ 
even before 

it can speai 
it can Fpea< 

tive agencies in the environment, at all. It should be forced to do ws of which’ the Home and the i ee, even if you have to whip it 
a pec s ' en times running.” School are the most important? freak its will te’ order that tts soul 
Questions such as these have may live 
been asked for centuries and the 
answers have ranged from the These views are irreconcilable 

and perhaps desire from the op- 
the most eminent champions of posite temperaments of thei: 
what might be called “the an- advocates, they show how human 
gelic view" were Rousseau and temperaments can vary widely. 
ye And tempt us to theorise thot 

the native moral endowment of 
children exhibits as great a vari- 
ety as their native mental en- 
dowment; that moral sensibiljis 
is a varying trait, the measure 
of which may be formed to bx 

By Jimmy Hatlo 

   

       

  

    

  

      
      

       

ViC AIN'T GOT ENOUGH 
TROUBLE’ EVERY ORDER 7 TROUBLE ~E' TRAINS ARE distributed in accordance with 

H SLOW AND THE CUSTOMERS the law of variation, forming a 
DON’T KNOW WHAT THEY curve of chance in much the 
WANTED IN THE FIR: same way as Intelligence o; 

PLACE---- ‘d Height.” 

BER ass SS WE OUGHTA After discussing how far moral 

DUMP HIM IN quaiities may be considei eu 
A BOX AN’ SHIP uereditary Mr. Theobalds weue 

HIM TO SIAM :**~ on to say — “hus habits whicn 

ITD SAVE THE | J are the core of character have 
T] FIRM PLENTY their foundation in the instinc- 

HEADACHES] | tive impulses with which we 
were born. It may be true that 
habits however good may grow 
to such extent as to justify their 
being described as unconscious 
in which case they may cease 10 
have any moral significance. 
People who think with Pascal 
that true morality consists in 
“right thinking” will be inclined 
to attract less importance to 
habit and Plato has pointed out 
that virtue which was a matte: 

\pof habit only without philosophy 
| }was not enough to the great mas: 

of human beings, However the 

road to right living seems to be 
the. formation of wood habit 

This is the practical objective of 
the school and the = averare 
parent. We will accordingly now 
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DREAD 
WORK 

My Skin ~~ 
By GEORGE LAMMING 

  

    
He Lost the Pains inhis Arms 

No wonder this man dreaded | 
going to work, for rheumatic | 
pains in his arms made it torture | 
to use them. Yet to-day he feels | 
fitter than ever and work is @ | 

| 

A recent issue of The Times | 

Literary Supplement devoted a} 

lengthy article to a consideration | 

of “a new generation of West In- 

dian’ writers, which may well | 

bring to English literature fresh | 

and vital qualities.” There can| pleasure, as he tells in his letter 1 

be no doubt about the fresh and “] had been suffering from 
vital qualities displayed by IN| pyeumatism very badly and had 
THE CASTLE OF MY SKIN, the 
first prose book of a young man | 
already known as a poet in his; 
native West Indies and not un- 
known here. George Lamming 
was born of mixed African and 
English descent twenty-four years 

such pains in my erms I scarcely 
knew how to use them. Then I 
was told to try Kruschen Salts, 
and after using one bottle I 
found relief. So, of course, I have 
kept on with it, am now thor- 
oughly better and have never felt 
so fit for years, I used to feel 

ago in Barbados, whose inhabi- nd sluggish, but now 
tants, whatever their colour, are Spy pogglomn instead | 
proud to think of their island as| of 9 dread.”--S.B 
“Little England”. “Little Eng- 
wah +t stiffness of land” is the subject of George ae ene eae. | 
Lamming’s remarkable book, t by deposits of excess uric acidin | 

the muscles and joints, Kruschen 
stimulates the kidneys and other 

intestinal organs to regular | 

healthy action so that all the 

excess uric acid is expelled 

through the natural channels, 

When that goes, aches and pains 

go too. Freshness and vigour 

are restored 

If you are troubled with rneu- 
Kruschen a trial 

which might perhaps be describ- 
ed as something between a novel 
and an autobiography. It is a 
singularly rich book, rich in the 
quality of its writing, in humour, 
passion and compassion. George 
Lamming recreates in all its sim- 
plicity and—for us—its strange- 
ness the whole life of a village 
in Barbados during a period of 

  
change, roughly from 1935 to| matism, give er 
as: a village that, at the be- or i oe str gimning of the book. is still liv- all Chemists and S . 

ing in a feudal relation to the} —— i js { 
white planter’s estate on the hill 
but which, before the period 
ends, is to know strikes and riots; 
and change of ownership. Some 
of the scenes of boyhood will ir- 
resistibly recall HUCKLEBERRY 
FINN; others may well remind 
the reader of Mr, Dylan Thomas's 
PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST AS 
A YOUNG DOG. There is a 
whole gallery of characters who 

      
    

Rub away the pain-/ 
ful torment of muscu- 

lar sprains and bruises. 
A.l, ite Liniment 4 
trates to the source of the 
pain. Its soothing warmth 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Electricity Supply. 

WE BEG to notify our Customers that a TOTAL 
SHUTDOWN of the Supply will be necessary be- 

tween 12 Noon and 3 p.m. on SUNDAY 28TH SEPTEM- 
BER, to enable essential alterations to be carried out 
en our Main High Tension Switchboard. 

Further work will be necessary on subsequent 

Sundays and Consumers will be duly notified. 

CORPORATION LTD. 
Vv. SMITH, 

General Manager. 
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brings welcome relief, Buy 
a bottle today! 

A WHITE 

me a 
SBSOBSSSOSGSSSSIOSSINGSY | 

$ 
» } SEA VIEW GUEST =} 

insinuate themselves into the af- 
fections: “Ma” and “Pa’, the old- 
est inhabitants; the radical vil- 
lage cobbler, whose oracle is Mr. 
J. B. Priestley; Mr. Foster and 
Miss Foster; the hero’s mother— 
a most moving representation 
this; and the boys Trumper and 
Bob and Blue Boy. With a loving 
detail that never sentimentalises 

   

    
   

or falsifies, Mr. Lamming evokes y x a way of life which had dignity YOUSE 3 | and a turbulent humanity. It ¥4 BARBADOS % 
%, 

HASTINGS, 

Daily and Longterm Rates 

is 
not until the end of the book, 
when the hero meets a friend re- 
turned from the United States, quoted en request. 
that the problems of face and Permanent Guests 
colour cast their shadows over welccme. 
the scene. IN THE CASTLE OF 

% 

; Dinner and Cocktail 
MY SKIN is at once poignant and Parties arranged. 

J. H, BUCKLAND 
Proprietor. 

LPL LEELA 

delightful, and beautifully writ- 
ten, “Little England” is fortu- 
nate in having so gifted an in- 
terpreter as George Lamming, 
and “Big England” will recognise 
in him as original and mature a 
talent as has appeared for many 
years. T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

1953 
RAPHAELS ALMANAC 

     
      

    

  

  

consider what the moral outfit 
of the pre-school child might (Prophetic Messenger and 
be, Weather Guide) 

Mr. Theobalds dealt. sts i * cneobalds dealt stage by Also the above combined 

BARBADOS TELEPHONE COMPANY 
LIMITED. 

Registered 3 April, 1903. 

The Company invites public subscriptions at par 

for FIVE PER CENT CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE 
SHARES of £1 each of an intended issue of £50,000. 

This issue forms part of an authorised capital of 
£100,000 of FIVE PER CENT. PREFERENCE SHARES 
carrying a fixed cumulative preferential dividend at 
the rate of five per cent. per annum on the capital 
for the time being paid up thereon, and ranking both 
as regards capital and dividend next after the 35,000 
existing six per cent. preference shares but in priority 
to the authorised capital of 200,000 ordinary shares of 
£1 each, of which 150,000 shares have been issued. 

Forms of application for shares and particulars of 
the issue may be had on application to the Secretary. 

The subscription list will open on the thirteenth 
day of October 1952 and close at 12.0) noon on the 
eighteenth day of October, 1952. 

By Order of the Board,   
     

   

  

stage with the development of 4 oPHEME 
the moral sense in the child both | 2 sk rapa 
in home life and school life. With = 
the infant regularity was an im if JOHNSON'S 

STATIONERY 
portant need, especially in cuce 
matters of food and sleep. Witn 
regard to obedience, Mr. Theo- 
balds contrasted the views of 
Rousseau, who = said Nobody 
has a right, not even a father, to| 
command a child to do a thing, 
with the patria protestas of tic 
Romans which gave the fatner 
powers of life and death, at ieas! \ 
in theory, The parent who was 
loving yet wise and firm, would 
find that the child in the long run 
was glad to have formed the 
habit of obedience. At schoo! 
the child becomes a member o! 
a larger society; his social educu- 
tion has begun and social educa- 
tion is moral education, Teach -~ 

‘g at this stage was supplemen:- 
ed by .eligious instruction, With- 
out belief in the fatherhood of 
God and its corollary the broth- 
erhood of man, the child was leit 
with a purely materialistic phil- 
osophy. There should be discrim- 
ination in selecting subjects fx 
study from the Bible. Stories 
like those of the friendship of 
David and Jonathan, and the 
fidelity of Ruth and Naomi, were 
beautiful and valuable, but one 
should be careful in introducing 
stories like the sacrifice of Isaac 
or the method by which Jaco 
displays to Esau two young! 
children, 

     

    

   

   

   
   
    
   

    

Mr. Theobalds went on to sa) 
that the teacher and pupil should 
not regard each other as natural 
enemies. The relationship should| 
be rather that of a big and lit\le 

Best results brother, were 
achieved where fear was ban- 
ished from the school. An inte: 
esting discussion followed and 
Miss Arne thanked the lecture: 
for his stimulating survey of the 
problem The next meeting of | 
the Study-Group will take place! 
at Wakefield, at 5 o’clock on Fri- 
day, October 3rd, when films wiil| 
be.shown by the courtesy of thd 
Britisty Council, oa 

FOR 

All sizes 

Priced 
29th 
30th to     

for business 

lst. 

  

BEAUTIFUL LAMPS =" 

(Corner 

T. G. McK INSTRY, 
Secretary. 

Registered Office, 
James Street. 

  

SALE OF PREFERENCE SHARES 

      

  

MODERN HOMES 

and shapes for every room, 

sell! See them at... 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Broad & Tudor Streets) 
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B’dians Study ) Sugar Engineering In Glasgow 
By PAUL FOSTER — 

  

ley, who has fought and jeft her, 

   

      

   

    

       
      
       

     
  

     

      
     

     
       

         

      
    

      

  

     

    

  

   

   

  

           

  

    

  

   

    

    

   

                          

   

  

   
     

  

   

  

   

‘ 7 y f reappears years later, penniless, 
om : he turns to help him too. Wil-|f 3 %g, 
eyo her, whem she has served faith= ; : # es 

Pai \ ; . - ‘uly for so many years, is about 
-y {An abridged wersion of the Gary’s complete imaginative sym- to marry her, when his heirs 

i z final lecture given by Mr. R yathy with his subject. There is have her arrested for robbing 
tro i 4 { LeFanu at he British Council nO sentimentality. or cleverness him, The charee is: ‘Guineniney 

Metal I ‘i [ a on Monday, 22nd Septenrber about it: Cary sees the primitive ver and Sara gets eighteen 
tur ete African as heis, subject to violent- rnonths: . this is where the book 

cou eft ir Joyce Cary was born oe Dor y alternating moods of depression pegins and ends. She bears little 
jiand industry. gal, Ifeland, im 1888; he cor nd ecstacy, imertia and sudden maijice; when she is out, she will 

li aA Devonshire fepuly brutality, credulity and cunning, set about making another nest, 
indeed the West Indi gal - gma in those Pe and 4 cccepting injustice, tortures anc reereating her own personal 
producing ¢ atric mt e custom in many Angkh , Lasgueres aS part of the natural world. In her own story, Sara is }f HURRICANE LANTERNS 
close assoziation th the « families, he was = given ni inevitable order, Pagans, teyal, affectionate, ruled by her} 
Glasgow. There is, however mother’s, name of Joyee. Ho hristians, Mohammedans, Dis- jeart, and. this, too, is Witcher’ ; 

betwner aseow and the West in Cliake detent. mat adadienbn nict Officers and Missionaries picture of her. But she turns. up {J SHEET TIN 
Nes closer together. in Edinburel ee Oe oa. pow, ee life in this again in ‘The Horse’s Mouth’, — : : ‘ ir easel wenecatiane: iiost shut caleaeeicnaaeeneesteatoaneens ve ed and y canvas, The older, larger, more used by life, SOLDER 19 per Ib 

aoe 7 a ied ‘ a Montenegrin Dettalion for ine i : js COMENERy _— and vigo-ind Gulley pushes her down. the oe ra] ,~ > 

f ? ; Balkan War of 1912/13; later fe tus, At the age of forty-two, cellar steps. To him, she seems SAD IRONS per Pair 

omnes re oe ee was transferred to a British Red me a made = brilliant debut « cunning, vain, — self-deceiving BOX IRONS eo ant 

cat ae hirt The ts - oe Cross Party and saw service at see sone OTE = man-chaser — and, of course, ' INS Ime COCR 

epee wigion Veten Co the front. In 1913, he jgined the . able qualities, Johnson is Clerk in thelr contexts. ‘But Gulley} COAL POTS @ .. 3.37 each 
age of 17, 01 thereabouts, they FRANK GRANNUM Nigerian Political Service, served c to a District “Officer: uite irre- ‘still sail a soft s ot for thea feel 

serve as apprentices for five years in the Nigerian Regiment during 50MIN” CAREY. pressible, he drinks, Tiahits lies they have: be ie ude a le tg 8 
during which time they attend Arts degree at Leeds University is the war and was: wounded in the pean Gh ie ileseictane ihe hemuand Tea nea te ne oe, antbiorr ed are really the same|]) a ms s 
night school. Their aim is to obtain 2,present a theological student at Cameroons Campaign, Returning !'0 any 0° “WC Saat der in si é xtravagant Kind. of in their insatiable ji GENERAI HAR DW ARES PPTIFS 
the Higher National Certificate in Mirfield College, Yorkshire. to political duty, he was sent as created: to involve the reader in sity, exuberant and extravagant = ni person in their ins | “ eh i sds ida Pui 
Mechanical Engineering. With this George hopes to be ordained next magistrate and executive officer to 'bis transposition—as Cary does in prosperity. At length he over- 2st for life and in the courage |) queen ; om 

7 ° ol : , ¢ z ; sat reaches i and truth of their imagination. fem RSP am 
certificate, after taking a course rE ¥'G ; : Borgu, at that time a very remote Sichameeatkanees "ams meleonaieeils out 7 alan en and ant casi deca a > 

in industrial administration and ‘rank Grrannum, whose parents district. $s 3 y ce ve ee in again 5 . a Pikgri is about Tom ell ne Pye a : og a 
holdive a he ponsible position with Dr. and Mrs. F N Grannum are Ree sete aren ee degree of sympathetic insight and another brief spell of authority Wilcher a ee ane RICKETT STREET (Opposite Post Office) PHONE 4912 

an engineéting firm, they then coming to England in October, left service and he was advised to !™aginative power. and good fortune before he is loved. Wileher suffers th® loneli+ | Bseese——————— TS 
qualify and can apply at the age Barbados in September 1949, and jyetire from tropical Africa He The type of novel Cary writes, taken up on a murder charge. ness of age and is alrea 
of 26, for entry to the Institute like Michael is with A. & W. Smith 4, ; then began to write but was so ‘he novel dealing with the indi- He bears no ill-will at his exe- eccentric. He has been a man of 

7 te Member en rr Monk sd certtheated Wares tule ‘higher dissatisfied with his work that he Vidval im relation to society, is cution: an artist in life, Johnson strong family affection and deep 
cla nbers ‘+ I Mech v ales é S § 

      

dni m tie ; a _ nowadays rather out of fashion. has had a good time while it religious faith; a liberal by con- 
E.). iational and has two more years ‘ + hi Ry eee ee eee But it has a long and honourable lested. The same exuberance ani- viction bul at heart a sonservative, |. 

Similarly, other West India: \pprenticeship to serve and about a a y ¢ th at tae ©~ pedigree—through Defoe, Fielding mates both style and subject: ‘or whom the ties of affection have 

have passed through Geo Fletch- ‘three more years of night school. a e next tem years re and Dickens. The rapid successior Johnson almost bursts his sears been stronger than the drive to 
er’s of Derbyshire, sugar machi ie will be 21 in January. Frank educating himself, and it was not (+ Goents in his novel?Wis also with ‘life os tect adventure, So instead of becom- : , ’ a NA ee ; § $ sWis also with life and we tremble anc ; : 

ry manufacturer: 1as a sister Nan, studying nursing until 1930 that he published — his reminiscent of these great write rejoice with him ing a missionary, he has become 
i n Yorkshire, Dr. and Mrs. Gran- first novel; he has written twelve | ~. dMiingiis sbways es it ”, the A < f Cary’s 4 lawyer, and managed the estate 
In Glasgow at the moment ar num will be coming to Scotland more since—his most recent will hile i+ 5, Sage = hl Ale ea second eg BEY. end the affairs of his more brill- 

four Barbadians working with er n January, but he hopes to see appear this week—a@ book ol Oar . eee one puvels Geals with ‘another care- iant brother:and sister; for all this 
gineering firms. They are Michael em on Christmas Eve for a fam~ poetry: and three books of politi- Cary ange s arge — too, i Bory of primitives — children he has received little thanks. Now, 
Hatch, Frank Grannum, his cousin {ly reunion, thé first in three years. (21 theory. lot of characters, plenty of time ‘A House of Children’ (1941), hack im-the house he loves watch- 
Herbert Grannum and Peter Frank’s cousin Herbert aged 19, ‘phis_ full and. variéd life is °¢ elbewfoom: his later novels; a scarcely veiled account of his j., put unable to stop his niece 
Roach. op of Mr. and Mrs. William Gran- jefjectea in the exceptionally wid though nevet diffuse, all cover own youth in Ireland, seems to and nephew make 1 mess of their 

inhne’ nto OE. Van re, "| ne if At ” " . C ‘ t ne a- : hi z , 12 4 é i ess 

ot eine teh, 2A your old om aT Of MOR ROTA Cange of Cazyta. worms. Thane. iat Serie’! OE fo oF thiee genera ne tb very. duel of ehilbaod: ste tives: ties rooety ih the Part 
St. Peter's Church, Speightstown, 4 September, 1950. He has got nothing superficial in his amazing It is therefore no‘ surprisins iacioutedivisiin the thaeed 'ox- es his eee Oe eres 
and Mrs Hatch, has been in Scot- jhrough his first year certificate V@rsatility or in the quality of his... + the theme of change is 3 ee Ncashiel intuition, he is able to see his life 
land since September 1946 with cxcept for one subject—science— thought an d= apprefiticeship. ckcarkstal atabat' tn Carv's ieee pectancy and forgetfulness. ‘n perspective: he recognises 

2 ‘ 5 cai 2 : y 1, s a ‘ y's 2 ‘ ; ica “ESS 
A. & W. Smith, sugar machinery hich he will take at this year’s. He has read widely and thought change in people, in institutions The Trilogy ne as a ni . areres id 

nanwfacturers Michael has session of night school. Herbert Geeply in the fields of philosophy, a ut he does not e it an s 

    

ae ; in society, in feeling: the necessi- In the same year was publish- Jone is , 
served his five years as an appren- bout two and a half more religion, art, politics and history: /" S0Clety 8 5 he year was pub lenely and frustrated. It is only | 

7 he t hig eit 4 . ty, the inevita)ility and the trag- ed the tirst book ot tnat reimark- pecause he is still moved by his! 
tice, obtained his Higher National sears here. His parents were in these subjects are not just dragged ~) ae eee acd! a : . ecause he 1s s moved . 0} | 

Certificate in Mechanical Engin- Glasgow to spend the month of in for effect but form: with the °1Y, of change. People, Cary sug~ ab.e trilogy which seems ai ine faith that he is able to accept it 

    

   

eering, and, as a Student of the August with him human personality the basic raw &°StS if they are to do more than moment to mark the hughes: as he aecepts his own: failures | 
Institute of Mechanical Engineer: Herbert plans to join a Glasgow material of his art, The integra- meee , one : make their own point of F Cary’s r achievement, and | his unfulfilled hopes anid | 
is now applying tor Graduate swimming club next year for the tion of his experience ana worlds by continuous acts of crea~ yhis was ‘Herself Surprised’; “1v ambitions, There is much more} 

Membership. He has the necessary water polo summer season, He is knowledge with the traditions tive imagination: if they ave pe a Pilgrim’ appeared in 194z here than I have suggested, the 
technical qualifications for hi former member of Bonitas water jeliefs and individualit of E *+ young in spirit, the urge is towards and ‘Ihe Horse’s Mouth’ in 1944. brilliant portraits of Wilcher’s 
A.M.I. Mech. E., apart from ful- polo club, when as 2nd Sea Scouts, s i o, og- yelty and change: their worlds * Ri if h h >hs family and friends. the mental 

say . lish Protestantis aj = orveir nov 0 i ine im of these three novels . ’ 

filling the last part of “the con- they won the Barbados amateur sh Protes m gives his work 
unity, ¢ Pp al *< will clash with the existing order, was, in Cary’s own words, to give end moral climate of the periods 

tract”—a representative position water polo league in 1949. of ma pi orn gent od wholeness with other worlds, Much of the a picture of. English history through which he*has lived, the) 
with an engineering firm. Michael Peter Roach, whose father Mr. 2 s wit " ich is extraordinarily tragedy and the injustice of life thro wah eyes duting: the deep love of the ish: country- 

has already begun “this last lap” Yoel Roach, owns a drug store in '™pressive. With it are combined ugh En, En 
; ‘ ; ' . : 3 has its rootg in this very conflict jast 60 years’. The three bvoxs ‘i4e- It’s a sad book but a beauti- 

He is working with Smiths as a Speightstown has been with the imaginative gifts of a very high between the creative and the cre- aré se eat three separate ful ome and strangely moving. 

draughtsman. However, he would Mirrlees Watson Co., since he ar- Order which not only give, Cary’s ation. For, as Cary shows us in chapters of autobiography, one 
rather seek employment in rived here in June 1950, Peter is b90ks and people their tremendou ; ( i : 

  

at fine 7 a Pilgrim’ , Oe . Two Later Novels ; 
warmer clime. After six years of 19 years old and has obtained his Vitality but enable him, if he i sor Ren: tare ee, Sera te ih ag o Pence) . ; | 
Scottish climate, he makes one first year certificate towards the wishes, to sink himself completely ,— Py i 't pan ve aie al characters. They can be read in- "The Moonlight’ (1946) is some-| 

stipulation, his new job must be higher national. He has approxi- eee Ly ne Leek pe dependently but the reader who what similar in spirit and tech-| 

somewhere in the tropics! tnately three more years ahead of tah eee ne Wit en tages ADE {BPC Maybe los has discovered one will rarely nique. Once again. this story | 
» Michael is one of the few West him in Glasgow. ae ummer” at 6.45 a.m, is diffi- «long with the evil ovr may remain wish to forego the pleasure of moves forward. simultaneously in 
®% Indians of the post-war group to An enginecring apprentice in ta pot and during the win- «nd be corrupted by it. But this, reading the others. the present and the past, andy +. 
,. gain the higher national certificate Scotland is no easy task for these jets mae to be experienced before is the way life goes, and Cary’s Let us then take first the most ounce again it’s the present genem}: *: 

“ and he can be justly proud of this poys accustomed@ to life in the can be adequately described. recognition of the true nature of 
j Work begins g 5 . a) recent and best. known, ‘The ation who are the ‘deracines. B 

accomplishment His brother warm weather of the tropics. Hav- finishes begins at 7.45 am. and change goes with his. feeling for fforse’s Mouth’. The narrator is it’s mainly about women, dnd in. 

George, who took his Bachelor of ing to get out of bed into a “Scot- ter at 5.30, with approxim- two organic traditions which are 4 painter called Gulley Jimson particular three old sisters, Rose, 
‘They porta ber aay ptrird : oo in a state of constant recreation— who has just finished a term in Pessie and Ella Venn. Rose, the 

ith n ad- Eyglisn Protestantism and English Nric ned. ® “ap og: atte a 
dition to. sometimes working Sat- Englisn Protestantism and English prison for demanding with men- Oldest has always tried to man 

re 3 : When the curtair 
urdays and Sundays at overtime Democracy, The second and equal- aces from a. former patron, Gul- “se the others—-she has seen her 

: Fes ; te ry’ ames “s : ; i nora! é afraic | lied back to present ragepakAs. 43 * ly important of Cary’s themes ‘: s an eccentric and a genius— ™oral duty and not been afral ro ' 
start at fel 2, ouMmeen wi the fascinating and infinitely mys- a a ciliate to Gane own ae Fagg oN ae re o ‘ 

: ising . ‘mately ‘erioug complexity of human fisa the is: hated by both of them, by z FF PN me ah Be sent character. : " genius that we accept this: he is (1.0 has managed to break away! . ZEPHYR by Ford 
also rowdy, cantankerous and 

at the end of five years appren- from her, and by Ella who has 
ticeship The African Scene dishonest — but unwavering in become increasingly dependent a Mate criBenriad din \N 

Night school sessions begin in , His first group of books derives his complete integrity as an snd outwardly devoted to her. S 
September and run throughant the {rom his experiences in Africa. artist. Gulley is an old man w — Only when Rose dies, does Ela, commenced — and a new 

winter until March, ‘Aissa Saved' is about a young he comes out and we have in his who has nursed her through her 
One official of a”company ems African girls who isya-canvert to racy) colourful idiom the story of illness, realise, her true feelings pleasure was introduced 

pleying West Indian apprentices Christianity. She lapses when she the tricks and strategems to towards her. It is through Ella 

has this to say:— After travelling goes with her fellow Christians to which he resorts in order to keep (hat the story is told; Ella is be~ to the roads of the world SS 
all this way (approximately 4,000 take the gospel to a neighbouring himself alive and to raise the coming a little queer and she 

miles) overseas apprentices are village. Out of sheer high spirits, money and find the space to paint thinks she is responsible for Rose’s 
more determined to stick the long }owever, she insults the pagan the vast masterpieces which no- <eath; but at times she can see 
period of training. Another official pods and is hunted as a witch, body will buy.’ His final defeat auite clearly. Her weakness is 
points out, “there is one major She escapes with a broken leg is really a triumph, [ don’t think ‘hat unlike Rose, but like her 

problem, however and that is to. inq struggles back to the Mission i is claiming too much to sug- waughter, Amanda, she has not 
gel an overall general attendance where she is reconverted and is gest that ‘The Horse’s Mouth’ is Known what she wanted—or when 
t i sc T : 5 as ried 
the big cy Sap teardhiattiawevand soon back in aétion, leading a one of thé comic masterpieces of She has known she has not t 

  

’ $ ; A h nough to get it: for her, the 
the bright lights “dazzle” them, ind of holy war which 8 Feey, CE ata s ised’ is the story rhein foagmation has been 
But the majority soon realise the S00n transformed into an lun- Crse: UEpree is lie stillborn. * 

   = ‘ < has > ., holy massacre. Aissa lapses of Sara Monday, country girl. 
PSL yar oa TUNA, “Gight) of Barbados “ork has to be done and they again, meets @ particularly horri- cook, widow, once Guiley’s a he coe 

chattin gwith John Lanigan of Jamaica outside their home in Glas- papi ame ite Ns ig aan ble death, bit dies in the faith. model and mistress, later house- oe darn, $k Sho tonaneep the 
gow. These are three of the West Indians who are working as working as an apprentice—“it’s a This first novel is remarkable both keeper and mistress to the old year. Although . 

ne ee tough life, but we can take itt" for its terrific vitality and for lnwyer, Tom Witcher. When Gul- Moonlight’ is. as Soran anything 

~— : Cary has written, one feels some- 

Getting Up Nights a 

Makes Men Old 
Getting up alghts, burning sensa- e tion of organs, whitish discharge, 

dull ache at base of spine, groin 
be PP rr oe weak 
ess and loss of manly v are % caused by a disease of gees are e 

Gland (a most important sex gland 
in men). To overcome these troubles 
In 24 hours and quickly restore 
oe and health, take the new 

selentific discovery called Rogena. 
No matter how long you have suf- 
fered Rogena is guaranteed wet 
you right, reinvigorate jo 
tate Gland and make You foal 3 
10 years vounger or money 
Rogene ‘from your chemist 
kuarantee protects you wif 

Pimpies Go 
Heat Scientist Explains How 

use Killed in 3 Days , 
? ery frat apptication oe _New Discovery Makes 

Men Feel Years Younger. 

The background is the countty-, 
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ke magle, Use Nixoderm Contant 
and you will goon see your skin bee 
coming soft, smooth and clear, Nixo- 
derm is a new discovery that kills 

Dr James Rostelii 

      

   
  

You can't get rid 
until you rey 
in tne tiny 
get Nixoderm fr 

our skin trouble: 
germs that hi 
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mbspirerde ‘asites 0: és An eminent physician, with more than | the world. For tnstance, Dr, Ras- h ll —~Y 

— ane parnaieen * pi en anes a0'years of experience, ‘after Jong study | telli, widely-known. selentiet ysi~ 1 e oor Ou Lt want 
Shee ee. Soe Petei sions, And scientific experiments, has announced | cian, recently stated: “When 4 power “ 
Eczema, Ringworm, and Zruptions. that the real secret of youth, vigour, en-| diminishes it is my observatt 

   
the 

ergy, and health ts to be feund in the | tone of the entire body declines, C4 

   

  

, body, particularly in the | ory suffers and ene’ and 
your skin, So Gahde sy ee wt . lowered, and there is mai 

m your chemist to- The epazing thing about the discovery | down in all the body p! 
of this 

  

Ge in your home! 

    

  

ay r ye BUAT hat is the fact that he has per-| functions. Many scientists of the | 
Nvsadeun ape eras FEL iy rie fected a canna of herbs ‘and medi- opinion nat the true secret | - 

clear your skin soft and smooth or emmes into simple and ¢asy-to-take tablet | vigour and vitality Hes in the | 
i i 

cache 4 Tape, ig fansienn an seoyete taker yer ti | and: practice, Y le_say opinion vest tl . Lovely to look at, easy to clean; luxurious to walk upon. In @ 
it ey amazing speed in acting di- | medical formula known as Vi-Tobs repre : ; a i ; 

Nixoderm en a Tectly pen the nands, Dleod, ‘and body sents the most modern a9 clentite inter sE= wide range of colours ; designs to your own taste. These are some 
> : ne . ‘This great discovery ts a | nal treatment of stimul and invig- ZS y 
Ver Skin Troubles pachuse | pore fous trentanet Peend con be used | curating the glands and thu tends to te= | : Aja 

secretly by any one to bring new youth, | store youthful vigour and vitality to the 
\ our, end vitality, and enable you to en- | body” 

» When You Feel « Oe ee es Weak: Men Feel Results in 1 Day 

  

of the advantages of a floor suffaced with Semastic Decorative Tiles. 

Years of hard wear will confirm how truly economical are these tiles 

    

  
   

5 .| Because Vi-Tobs ate scient: y com- | (which are resilient and quite unlike stone tiles). They are not onl 
fir Ce ot vigour, ary tet tenery rer pounded to act dire: veer ane, ands ' ‘ . y y 

body. nervousness. jnipure blood: sinkty iy ye y. there inno fone waiting | damp-resistant but resistant to fire and vermin too. What is 
akin. depression, an , i tte” peo’ i. tone | ; 3 

OU TTRTELY te ae ane or | (stig improvement within 24 hours and | more, they can be laid throughout the house on any solid base. 

aud “Jined cig Una fm ege you witht Sour | Sl ine eee Sao ee | 
Vigour ia featorad fh ished time after . me in thousands of | f : a 
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feel mean and miserable. Then is the | Vi-Tabs oid the fel purchase Nios ext be re the heavenly flavor that makes every sip DEGORATIVE FLOORING TILES 
time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills, Within . turned without question or ment. a satisfying experience. With Chase & { 

y other day from that run- ; Pi 
1 hour Dodd’s start to help the kidneys | Vi-Toks, has been | fon Estee Bireseur thane ted A PRODUCT OF A DUNLOP COMPANY { 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON | [ zHe ramcess wno } : : BRINGS A SMILE TO «| WOULDN'T SMILE ; — I eal) a EVERYONE’S FACE 

Just serve delicious Royal Puddings to 

your family and friends—and then watch 

the smiles of satisfaction. You'll smile, + 

too—for Royal Puddings are so easy ip 

prepare—and so economical, too. hy 
one today. 

  

in a far-off land lived a Princess who Close by lived a tailor and his son. Ong So he brought her a dish of Royal Pud 

never smiled. Clowns and jugglers came day the son had an idea. “I know whal ding. And when she tasted it, her face 

from all over, but not one could bring will make the Princess smile,’ he said, broke out into & big smile. In fact she 

out even the tiniest smile “Royal Pudding!" gave him her hand and her kingdom 

  

THIS FLOWER. 

  

By Appointment 

Gin Distillers 

to the Late 

King George VI 

    
9 DIS THELEN | 

iN LOND eon ae 

    

            

    

BLONDIE 

| AS a bee ONCE A BASKETBALL 
| 7a DROP THIS IN THE PLAYER, ALWAYS A ~ 

GARBAGE CAN ON YOUR 
“ WAY QUT, DEAP 

    

  

     

    

      

WHY DONT YOU PLAY 

GOLF OR TENNIS 
LiKE OTHER MEN 
YOUR AGE @   

BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES | 

ll fo ponree ey | | aemerie ee a seers aac cats )| ! 
\ > \ os * \e, \ + ee | ee you | : 

NW] SNK ec tintin OG Jee 4\/. * Poe a 
\ PLENTY ROUND | om LN Ree A fy 

THE COLGATE WAY 

TO COMPLETE 

HOME DENTAL CARE 

(THAT'S IT... IKE 
A HUGE CATERPILLAR 
— WEAVING A 
cocoon! 

   
      

    

  

   

  

   
ULL BE LARNED! 
IT'S WEAVING 

ETHING/ 
COLGATE. 
VCLEANS YOUR TEETH 
aT ele LN 
Dee eA 

Always brush your teeth 

right after eating with 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM B
R
 

ROUND UP THE POLICE 
| WE'RE NOT OUT OF THE PARADISE! I'LL TRY AN? 

JOHNNY... YOU PIP NOOVS YET! YOU...KEEP 
Tex YOU GOT HIM! THIS DOOR LOCKED TIGHT 

ad UNPERSTANG? I'LL 
EXPLAIN LATER! 

    

  

       

   

  

   

    

LET A ? MAN TAKE T 

GAPGET FOR A SPIN 

  

         

     

      

       

    

     
    
    
    

BRINGING UP FAT 
~ - ae 
ae 

— 

  

  

5 - ~ 
NOW - WHAT 

FATHEAD |S 
Baer] AT THE FRONT 

j \\_ 200R ? 

PGA 

   

        

ODNESS-HOW 
: 

IT iS THE AH! YOU'RE HOME! \- 
IT WAS SO QUIET 

I THOUGHT — ~~ 
NO = \ YOU WERE ( 
'M 

   
THEN THERE IS A CLICK... 

AND MAYBE YOU CAN WIN 

/ OUT OF - 

Ga, TOWN +)    

$40.00 
IN THE 

ADVOCATE | 
CHRISTMAS CARD | 

COMPETITION | 
This year the ‘Advocate’ is running a Christmas Card Competition, the results 

of which will be published in the Christmas number, 

TT's REALLY FUNNY, PAGAN. THE LAST T'VE GOT TO... I NEED MEANWHILE, THE MANGLER GROWS UNEASY: | 

THING ON EARTH FINGERS WANTS HIS HELP...BUT DON'T WHAT Goes over \ {II eek 

TO DO IS HELP ME GET THAT RIFLE WORRY, TLL KEEP MY / Sv aaa ANY WANE 2 I BETTER 

FROM THE MANGLER'S HOTEL..BUT EYES OPEN! < . SHOT PASAN...I SAW | DROP OVER 
OH, RIPL | } HER FALL! BUT THE AND HAVE 

S/ it WGHT BE | Fl ‘ P Li ye | 
TRAP! DON'T | E T tS \ SJOINT'S TOO QuieT! 

A euer mit | aI ent NO COMMOTION. ..NO 
Fe , I}\ yy COPS... AN’ HER 

‘ NAME'S STILL UP 

  

  

Competitors should note the following points:— 

The competition is open to all readers of the ‘Advocate’ and cards can be of 

any size or shape. 

Cards can be made by any process—painting, drawing, photographic, ete. 
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ARE YOU TRYIN TO KID ME? IM A competitor can enter any number of cards, but all cards must be original work. 

LITTLE. BUT | CAN HANDLE MV 

DUKES! NOW TALK STRAIGHT! 

WHO IS HES carrera 

ae 
  Preference will be given to cards with a Barbadian or West Indian flavour and 

to novelty cards, 
— Tint au wit THe THAT SKULL MARKON ] IN BENGALI | |SEE THE GUY ‘C6 THE PHANTOM 

| GOTTA Fila THAT GUY WITH THE DOG ) |My KID BROTHERS KNOWS THAT WHO IS HE? Lea THE GHOST WHO 
+<THE ONE WHO KNOCKED AJAX JAW. YOU Pe ~ 4 ee WALKS. 
POWN! NOBODY ELSE ,— aes ‘ RECOGNIZED J . vt - 

EVER DID THAT++ rT £ 

| | 

GAY= WHEN YOU SAW reenon | 

  

  The judging will be done by a judging committee which will include the Editor. 

Their decision will be final 

—
 

Prizes will be as follows: First—$40.00; Second—$20.00; Third—$10.00; and ¢t 

consolation prizes of $5.00 each. 

A selection of the cards will be displ d at the ‘Advocate’ Stationery and later 

at the Barbados Museum 

1 The closing date for the competition is 4.00 p.m.-on October 31st; but competit 

ng in their entries now 

All cards should be addressed to the Editor, The Adv te, Bridgetown      
 



  

    

  

    

  

          

  

  

      

    

         

  

      

  

  
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

      

  

      

    

ASSISTANT."A = Counter = Assistant 
4 (lemale) for our store Apply by letter 
* and in person to Geo, C. Ward & Co., 
St. e, Ch, Lawrer Ch, 

  

27.9, 52—2n 

HOUSEKEEPER For Codrington Col- 
Quarters provided. sr 

the 

    

John 
may 

lege, St. 
tienlars be obtained from 

Principal. 
—~28.9.52—3n. 

    

  

  

    

  

      

      

  

  

  
  

          

CANE, CARTS without tyres and) pint: 
form from $360.00. up to, $500.00 fr 
Stock or can be. ordered for the comi 
crop. Smith's Engineering W: 
4947, Roebuck Street. 

ks. Phone 
9 

OLIVETTI (M 44) Typewriters, “Avail: 

  

  

  

    
   

  

    

  

  

  

    

      

  

Mahogany Bureau, Breakfast Table and 
*o notify the Secretary by Monday 13th | cna: mand green) Larder, 
Qetoner. Kiteher SPinet, lwestcold, Refrigerator, 

: 8S. GITTENS, in working order, Ware yss, Enamel 
Honora) Becratany 

7 28.9. 52—8n, 
Top Table, Valor, and Perfection Stoves 

and Ovens, Blectrie Washing Machine, 
Pyrex W. , Saucepans, Glassware, Tes 

Sets, Chdbbery. etc., Ga Tools, Ferns, 

' Lillies, Palms and Congrete Pots ~ 
Sale 11.30 o'clock. ‘Terms cash 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 

Auctioneers 

. NOTICE 
-S hereby given that all persons having 
ny debt or claim against or affecting 

  

      

    

      
         

    
  

  

   

  

    

   
    

  

   

   

     
   

  

   

  

   
   

  

       

  

gallery, The outbuildings comprise     
       servants room and garage. The 

property stands on app oximately 

1,000 square feet of land within 

100 yards of the famous Rockley 

Beach. 

BUNGALOW ‘ 

Situate in Rockley New Road 

commanding a magnificent view fe 
° 

the Golf Cou”se unobstructed 

    

    

    

  

  

  

    

SIX MEN’S : 30th September 
Ist and 2nd October 

yae~ Kindly arrange your Shopping Accordingly ! 

R. & G. CHALLENOR LTD. 

    

        

     

      

   

  

    

    

      

          

    

      
    

    

—Attractive house with verandah, 
living room, 3_ bed , garage. 
ROUMAIKA, DAYRELL’S ROAD 
Imposing 2 storey house with Ss 
reception, 6 bedrooms, 
guest house or club. 
VILLA ROSA, PASSAGE ROAD 

—Spacious well planned bungalow 
on 14,000 sq. ft. Dining, 
:oum, 3 bedroms, outhouses 
SRAFORT, PAYNES BAY, 8T. 

JAMES Re-modelled 2 storey 

suitable 

sitting 
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CLASSIFIED ADS ee eee SHIPPING NOTICES | . sacra JOHN j j 

TELEPHONE 2508 Sndehtiagsee lt a ___BEAb! ESTATE a Ee LEP PPE POOLS SOGSDEHOL i | 
2 R g “BYWAYS” eh. Si ’ venue 

ETS ania KOM SALE ROCKLEY. New. Ro standing om appeoximately. 1088 aq. ft, NOTICE oe ee A; MOAR wu 
CATWEIA—To Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred : ; AD, ; ; ; aT See : : 7 accept Cargo and Passenger for 

Catwel) (nee Lolita Lashley) of No. 3 CHRIS® CHURCH gallery, drawing, dining and 3° bed- No appetite? No pep? The ace, ie i 

iets apenas, Menthe este uit, This well and. substantially built stone |/00™S. large Kitchenette, garage; flower : 1 ildi . ® ‘ ar oe egg ge eee? gg ean 
at “Fouls Avenue, Becklas. Fas me. reaidence stands on 19,260 sq. ft. of land|*24 kitehen gardens with bearing fruit rich, blood-building proper Nevis and st i Pes 

a bi and o girl. Mo 4a abies UTO OTIVE ene apec . : sengers oF t la i 

doing well oa 8 sir A Mi Rockley Gait Cones, teil traded cis oa Phone sno een CORP es ae of YRAST-PHOS wil Will all Customers hold- 4 ing Friday “yr October, 1952 B LAB@N 
ie. P i - > 

rani itan | SARs Hilimen Minx Cars. in vers taghtes Breaenatee. on iene, Saar. Sit- 9... pemare lon ee cng-om ing PREPAYMENT METER che Sa, CRN ai 
ood dition. —0149-—8488, arge b tampa keep you 

IN MEMORIAM | x00 condition. Phone, 3187-0140 9488. | Atzeg. with basins and running water, asa] LAST HOUSE. SPOT.— Blue Water REBATE NOTES present $/!} accept Cargo and Passengers for e ce 
CARTER—in treagured and  f8deleSS | egenpmeneeqeenneeeeeneeyetees, two of them with built-in cupboards, a| Terrace opposite Col. Vidmer enclosed same for payment on or 3) Dominica, Antigua, Monuperrat. . 

memory of our beloved “Husband and} CAR—1950,Vauxhall, exectient condh: | AmHe WellSttes kitehen, and cenasatel by, wall on two sides, Phone Dennis E. dis before the last day of Sep- 3/{ Nevis ana St. Kitts, ne poner 

father Gladstone.Carter (‘Papa’) whe |tion, very, reasonable, exchange and toilet. Worme—-8547. —28,9.52—In | tember at the Gas Com- 4 gers only for St. Lueta seen. A.F.S., F.V.A,. 

passed to the Great Beyond on the 28th |'for smaller car. Williams Colas opposite | tp, e is a builtin Linen cupboard in| — TONIC | ne Office, Bay Street, Saturday 11th October, 

September, 1947, Sayes Court, Government. Farm Christ au passageway, and all the rooms are) LAND—2% Acres of Land. at. Salters, s | pany’s , * a 

Gone from us but leaving memories |Chureh (near Silver Sands), ited with extra power points, and the|*t. George. Going reasonable. Avply to 8.30 to 10.00 a.m. 2 BW sumOONER OWNE 1 FOR SALE 
aad abe apeun bike, hte 20.9.52~1n, | W1P40ws are fitted, with hoods and. shut-| C!ifford W, Waterman, (Sanitary Inspee- | between ee oe ASSOCIATION (INC.) ; ceibieendll 
Memories that will, always linger 5a ters, tor) Market Hill, St. George. | and 12.30 to 2.30 p.m. > Tele, Ne: 4047 } NEW BUNGALOW, LODGE While upon. this earth. "we. stay? | “CRIN ORG Ga heen tena, Vauxhall, voxdelient bondi | .eO, B,SFound. floor thero is a large| 25.9, - i $ Consignae,, Tele. LAND, ST. MEOHAEL—3  bed- 
What though in lonely. grief we. sigh | Lon, very. F nable, Will exe hee jar 8 ft high with cement floor and | ——————————————_ | : rooms, drawing & dining room: 
For dear ones now no longer nigh walliens thes Wieaiberty age ar Tple room far storage, laundry. eto.| LAND—7300 sq, ft. Land. Nelson Road. |: SSS kitchenette, breakfast 2 
Submissive wolld we still reply | aves Court Government farm, Ch. Ch ere is @ gatage and servant's room in|iiavy Gardens, wide frontage, pantry, garage, * t 7 ew 

’ “Thy will done.’ Sesley's Street. the grounds, and servant's bath and|luilding site. Apply, dial 2047. R | BRIGHTWOOD. st. Me acres. 

, Ever remembered by the Carter family. | Bay 7 s3—1n totlet-in the ground floor of the house.| Archer McKenzie 28.9.52—3n. Given by Beach ST. LAWRENCE, 

% 28.90.5010, | se | Le under-mentioned will offer the prem-| —————_—— —— ERDISTON SPORTS CLUB teams 1 pel diene S Dadecoms, living 
; = | CAR — 1 Chev. Master Six. 194? oan ‘*~" sale by public auction at their] PROPERTY — One Board House, gai ana ian d inna Bathing. ng rooms, gallery, garage 

’ THANKS | odel | in Al eendiden. Reimen & “s Fiiday ae pg Bridgetown, | vanize roof, 2 bedrooms, ea —at— a CLARENDON, BLACK Ri ae 

* MUNT—Dr. Shelburne Hunt and ~d ws tata cs 37.9.58—8n. | at 2 inspection to be arranged ty | sump 16.000 sq it. land, at Lower Weet-| gi THS GRIM, WALL, GARRISON Low priced house with about 1 
Gwen Hunt, gratefully acknowledge y 7 3 e 

, with deepest appreciation the assistance | CAR—1 Morris Car 10 H.P. 1948 Model ond ening Bias ae Saree particulars} bury Road, Marine Square, St. Michaol ea sourEnouNe Satis Satis Sat. Arrives a iti dining room, 

rendered them during the illness of |‘ Perfect Condition. New Battery COnTeeR to; Apply Miss, Allen Siceate on Premises, FRIDAY OCTOBER 3RD, 1952 Montrea! Halifax Boston Barbados Barbad BUNGALOW, THE GARDEN, 

the late Mrs. EDITH EVANGELENE | ontact Mallalieu, St. Joseph's Rectory on < or, Wallen Py, Beeets, Upper Bakar Music by Mr. Clevie Gittens WORTHING — Recently built with 
HUNT, a loving wife and mother; and iz appointment to inspect Car. Going 24,9, 52— X Road 28.9.53—In. o a : a ‘ “ 25 Sept patio, verandah, living room, 

thank all those who attended the | Cheap. 27.9.52—2n. en rehestra CANADIAN AU ENGER 12 Sept. Sept. ~*~ Sept. " 

; funeral, sent wreaths and ktters of | ——_——_—_—-::———_——— FOR SALE SALE oF THE MOTOR VESSEL LADY om - ” 4 22-Sept. 25 Sept. 27 Sept. 6 Oct. 1 Oet REIEDING PLOTS. LODGE 

4 sympathy on the occasion of her death | CAR—For Sale 1 Chevrolet car, Model BUSINESS PREMISES T. B. RADAR DANCING 9 — 3 LAND, ST. MICHAEL. “4 attcen 

» -Bith September, 1952 28.9,52—I1n. | 1934 first class condition. 4 new | The undersigned. will offer tor sale by|, The appraised price cf $35,000.00 not Subseript:eh $1.00 NOKTHBOUND asrtéee Mm takiias se 
| tyres, 1 new. battery, Apply to Mr.| Ublic competition at their office, No. 17|@ving been received for the Motor Arrives Sails Asttese. Assiees Mentreal BUNGALOW BLUE WATERS— 

M@ORE The undersigned gratefully beg George Hoytey Merricks, St. Philip. Ligh Street, Bridgetown, on ‘Thursday| Verse! 7. BRAD AD ire invited. Barbados Barbados Oct 1s Ost. 1s Oct, Modern home ‘with 3 verandahs 
through this medium to return thanks | 27.9,52—2n. e 2nd day of October 1952, at 2 o’clock LADY RODNEY .- 2 Sept. 4 

be submitted in a ~ an 21 Oct. 24 Oct. reception, dining room, 3 bed- 

> to all those who attended the funeral, « »m. ALL THAT certain parcel of land Such offers are to CHALLENGER 6 Oct. 8 Oct 

i*> “Sefit. wreaths, cards, or in any other! CAR—Humber Hawk.Saloon Car. Per, | ituate in Milk Market and Chapel Streets,| Sealed envelopes to be Publie Build non {AY NELSON rk Wore 2 Ot Oe RSS Se COVE SPRING HOU SE. ST 
way expressed their sympathy with us ‘fect Condition, Done only 1,500 miles. | 3"idgetown, containing 4,710 Square Feet| M@7shal in Admiralty, Pu i ings ea likin tier JAMES COAST— Draw . 

i in our recent bereavement occasioned Uwner ieaving Island. Tel. 2961. with the buildings or stores thereon at| B@rbadose and are to reac a on or MITED dining room, 3 Reston or 

; cea omar OS: my bee eHeybey Cee 38.9.53—3n. oe che wean, A. Rollock & Ca, Pcithar tet Oontber the csaled, envelopes . For further particulars, =pply to— workshop Bathing ooms, garage 

May Moore oe ‘oice armacy, and Central COVER SPRING | J 
| Phyllis Marshall (Dadghtér), Avstin Mar-| HILLMAN SALOONS — new ane | *9undry Limited penis te ON Ware by the GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. —Agents. JAMES COAST—2 storey residence 
+ shall (son-in-law) 28:9.52—-In. used. Austin Saloons — used Citroen Further particulars from the under-| he ae a. ee of the Chief OFFERS — = attractive location. Excellent bath- 

: — Saloon. Cole & Co., Ltd. nermr) Sanieune - pa —— epee eer eree ee SOCOSSOSSSOSPOGSIISO> ing 

' WALCOTT The family of the iate 26. 9. 52—4n. OTTLE, CATFORD & CO., j SS MODERN HOUSE, FINE HILL 

; Benjeman Walcott wish to thank - Solicitors, | For further ik vcs oo tne er rns. Waters. EPPO OSPPPPEPEPPPIP SSPE, Giseda 40... Recently erected. Living room 

kind friends who attended the fun-; MOTORCY a) 19.9.52—5n. : Snowe 8 TOR. ee tety ‘AR MECHANICS, PERSONAL breakfast room, 3 bedrooms. CLE—One (1) 5 H.P. Ariel Marshal in ty : sximately FOR SALE c 3 
eral, sent wreaths, cards and letters | Motorcycle in good condition, Reasonably — 13.9 ‘52—ur: end stanaing os eas d, com- CAR SERVICING and CAR garage. 

in their recént bereavement. jpriced. Apply: Donald Holder, Hails “HILLRISE” -_ oe ao hao one. cae wells Just received Portable Gramo- DRIVING RESIDENCE, ST. JAMES 

i Alice Walcott, Eileen Vaughn, I\y | Road. 21,9. 52—2n GRAEME HALL ene THE BOWER — a_ bungalow-tyre ea mt 4 toilet d bath hones Cabinet Gramophones, POLITICAL SCIENCE and COAST—Valuable and beautifully 

: Grandison, Phyllis Walcott CHRIST CHU . dressing-room and toilet an P " “? UBLIC SPEAKING maintained property. Drawing and 
: 28.9.52—1 OU a gana dwellinghouse situate at The Garrison, attached, combination drawing and Calypso Records, Sound Boxes, P 7 3 

; n.| TRUCK—One V8 FORD TRUC:: with Tho residence lately harepied by Mrs. dl 7,444 uare feet of land. let a x Wednesday, Octo- dining rooms, verandahs, sun deck, 
—_———_—_—— Patform, Dial 2523 or 4157, Jillicent’ Hawkins. Wrens Doce ane varendate | we dining room, separate toilet an Gramophone Springs, arid Bicy- % Commence ee 3 § teticams, ae. 

; FOR RENT 27.9.52—2n.| This well and substantially built stan¢ peplic roars, two bedrooms, umual_con-| [fs Dash. modern Kickers Tee ee cle Accessories, New Market 9 Ask for detalls at 53 Swan MALTA, | 81.’ PETER — Solid 
: esidence stands on 29,318 square feet of| venienc>, kitehen &c., garage, servants’ be: bought for Store, Cheapside Road % Street (Second Floor) modern home with every con- 

i « ——— TRUCK-—One 1947 Chevrolet Truck | @%4 enclosed with a wall and has a fine soma and enclosed garden, Electricity he ee rcaaiable fyure, lense COCO OOO act Next door “The CIVIC” venience. Lounge deck, sitting 

j HOUSES P--232 in A-one Condition. One 193.) ~%@W over the Christ Church coast. 5 Ned ey eee POSES PCPS ‘ , room, 3 bedrooms. Bathing. 
i Ford lon. . The hou: and Government water insta contact us as soon as possible 24 HOUSE, " 

“thindiaiehibde thal) saad cans ord Car. (P. 42) Apply to B. Clarke. se contains an open verafidah Inspection by appointment with Mri . ST, PETER — Lavishly 

i COTTAGES Two Small cottages for Fyders Hill, St. Philip or G. Bolden rawing vend dining rooms, three bed- 3t. Cla : Dial 3229 * et - equipped home with lounge, din- 
‘ / Sma ; 3t. Clair Hunte al 3229, SWREDPIELD ‘ 

‘ rent (2 bedrooms), from October 1st, Tweedside Road. 27.2, 52—3n Stake, — baths and toilets, pantry, The property will be set up for sale L stone: House comprising ing Yoom, 4 bedrooms, double 

fully furnished, St. Lawrence Gap, on Kae ili ere Built-in cup-|»y public competition at our offic Wnetnh, chines Battiemel Inpae aerage, all services i 

} sea. Key at Hollywood R. Lynch. ELECTRICAL Re the bhinthant bow e gape oe James Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, living: room, dining room, two ! bultk: at i BALL — Recently 

: 28. 9, 5a—In oom, garage for two Bata wreith aoditten 10th -October, 1952, at 2 p.m. YC tolleta and baths, one with tub aioivie roam eanary.c9 bad aaa 

} SiGnS “PLANTATION HousEcee. | pELECTRICAL SPRAYER — One (i)| tore-room and large cellars. ‘There are YEARWOOD & BOYCE. | 11) path and, hot and cold water, garage, laundry. Gentine bargain. 
ABBS PLANTATION | Electric Sprayer. Complete with Spray] Jso three servants rooms, servant's bath Sete Aen le b gallery, Downstairs; three spare RESIDENCE, ST. JAMES’ COAST 

+ Luoy, ideally situated. Apply: A. G.|Gun, Large Air Tank & Sunbeam Com-4 ind toilet and a fowl house. The lawn: The undersigned will offe for sale by rooms, Kitchen and shower room, Seats oi Gee s 

} Husbands, Mt. Standfast, St. James Or] pressor, In good Order. Price $110.00, | and grounds are well laid out with iow, public competition at their Office No. 17, standing om approximately 2M Pe cing Rag 8 a cleanly 

$ N. EB Husbands, Crab Hill, St, ey: Contact C, Arthur Mayhew, Phone 4748,| ering trees and shrubs and the whole | ‘li#! Street. on Friday ae ee 1 acres of land about 100 yards from tome Cone Sates: bedrooms, 

i 17.9:52--4.4.n. 27.9.52—3n. property is in excellent repair and con- ert ue eevee om 2 Actes, 13 Gibbee Been ae Pree the WENDOVER’ st ioe 5, OPS ae. oo ano ooo CO son : . 7 " _ been extensively renoval y . Cc ae ‘ m7 

| , FOR RENT: to an s»proved: tense NEW ARRIVALS from USA. include| The undersigned will offer the premises perches of land situate at Barbarees pe eest Cues: asic nasram HAciEOn Will Our Customers please note a. ee about 4% Sere 

| fully furnished fat in Hotel district. | the famous Sumbeam Products, Auto | {or sale by public auction at their office, | Mill, St. Michael. | . Inid a very reasonable price. Inspecr and. dining? tote. 3 bedeooas 
| near beautiful beach, 2 airy double | matic Mix masters, Toasters, afe| NO. 17, High Street, Bridgetown, on! Blectric and water services laid on tog by appointment on} ° f : 5 rooms, 

| Bedrooms, English Bath Tub. Gas Stove, | i,ons & the new combination Steam auc | ©Tiday ihe 3rd October 1962 at 2 parm.) Ant ore (Ss BGK Weer. Pula that we will be closed for “PR” conneraren 
‘ jectricity, ephone pec! terms | Dry Iron; Secure one of th fine | [nspection on application to Mr. c. “B for residence or a warehouse BUNGALOW , RIN 

i es long tenancy. Write A. C/o Advo- eppliances from DaCOSTA & co. LTD Sisnett, C/o Messrs. Martin Doorley & eee eee apna At. Rockiey: New Road, compris- ™ MNEWTON LODGE, MAXWELL 
cate. 2 a y Pr . 

gr 9, stan, | BIE: Dept: Phone Te | Siac facinee matt aareet, BEagetOw™. “For further particulars and conditions|] ing gneve, badwporae, dining ana STOCK-FAKING Stlin Seetee tad ae: 
tcl LLL » v ~ of sale apply to Vv 

’ awing an ning 

MANHATTAN—Flats on sea, Welches.| "REFRIGERATOR “Enalian Flectne | 17.9. ee ecm | COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. toilet and bath, all bedrooms have P roome,-3 leaves bedraoms, garages, 

' Christ Church from October Ist, good|7 oy ¢ : pay, a Poe ygeentadied een 28.9. 52-—0n. built-in © rds as. well as the WINDY WILLOWS, PROSPECT, 

{Seu beching” Fully turmibedy a modern | "ng fig Y°qvear? OU, evict, work Stet aaa pf Hlichen. OR APEPaRe yas verb On TUESDAY 30th SEPT. amy JAMER one burnwale on 
| conveniences. Three 8 each. |; = a sith, hike — | “PHORNBURY COTTAGE — Situate at close to the Gott Course in very coast 3 bedrooms, good verandahs. 

Refrig., Gar Servants’ Room, enclosed . . Thernbury. Hill, Christ Church, (part popular residentia area - HITE PARK 

' yard, Phone 3309. 20.9.52—t.f.n. and, 7 p,m, 28% 9, §2—1 PUBLIC NOE ACS Wall and Wood) containing. three. bed~- mediate possession, e ROAD—Large 2 storey house and 

| Sot, November | “EABIOG Se a a sumsrAn Serena Moe ence 
PLYMOUTH—Crane Coast, ovember “, gallery, Draw reom, me st . 

and from iSth Jan, to Jan. 3ist, 1953, fadiece ae an alae aciee NOTICE | Kitchenette, Toilet and Bath, running Situate at Navy Gardens, com- SWEETFIELD, ST. PETER — 2 
Phone 2953, 20,9.52—t.£.m. | practically” new ‘on ng ofder. woeter throughout, standing on approx. prising three bedrooms, two toilets storey estate type house. Inter- 

Baten "Walemenne C. Arthur | Sealed. tenders. for, the purchase of|1% acres land, Apply any day (except end baths, combination dining and esting possibilities. Good bathing. 

“THVERTON” situate. in Strathelyde| Phone 4748 or 236d Dy 9 si Se, View trees at St Luke's| Sunday) to.owner (Mrs. E. St, ‘@. Burton) living rooms, pantry, kitchen and THORPES, ST, JAMES—Country 

containing closed. gallery, ae . sad Vicarage, wi received by the Chair-j on premises. 28,9.52-4n. storeroom, two servants rooms in mansion. Low figure accepted. 

+ drawing and dint rooms, bed- man, Vestry of George up to October} -— ~ — the yard with toilet and bath, BUNGALOW, ROCKLEY—Com- 

separate ‘and oe smail POULTRY th 1952, laundry room and garage. This is fortable timber house main road. 
rooms, sepa ee AUCTION 

t hall and iitene, Garage: and, servants’ || ———_—__—_________ : full particulars apply to the a lovely house offered at a com- é 3 bedrooms 

room, For particulars apply, to Carring-| PULLETS~12 (Twelve) purebred white,| —2Ufchwarden, Mr. Ws A, Yearwood, petitive price. LAND, TWEEDSIDE ROAD— 

ton & Sealy, Solicitors, Tajoag, Strest leghorn pullets.& months. old. at $3.00 | A#280M% St George. The. Vestry does UNDER) THE SILVER . Main road frontage 101. Ares 
; : . Phone D. C. Stoute, Lodge ot bind itself to accept the highest. or; R CHURCHILL 14,738 sq. ft. Ideal business or 

: Paniaitions wny tender, HAMME Situate at Maxwells Coast Road, factory. site. 

“VICTORIA” fully furnished the sea- 28, 9) PQHIny D. H. A. JOHNSON, comprising three bedrooms with —_— BUSINESS PREMISES, HOUSE 

side, Worthings. 3 bedrooms, Clerk,’ Vestry. of St. George, ON THURSDAY: the 2nd October by running water, combination draw~- ROEBUCK STREET — Good shop 

and Sitting Room, open Verandah, Govt. LIVES’ 28,9, 52—im, | order of Mrs. LL. Clyde Cozier we will ing and. dining rooms, modern = frontage. £2,000. 

Water, Electric Refrigerator, go TOCK ora reall. hee Soeanennas wane ane effects kitchen, ver ane ar ene Lane oe ae Nr. SANDY 

Garage & Servants’ Quarters 100 per = ™ - y St. onards’ Ave., con- property is situate mn a . a ‘Compact 5 

{ohth, ‘The Landlord pays for telephone | COW—A Cow fresh in. Milk. Apply NOTICE | sisting. of; residential area, with. excellent sea ec our Customers and the General Public room bungalow with garage. 
& Water. Dial 8150, Mr. Joseph Smith, Mannneeh ok Morris 2 Chairs and 2 Rockers bathing. -A sound investment at 1 be: thas Stores at SPEIGHTS- Lowest priced property in this 

27.9.52—3n. . 62—In, ‘in Birch}, Morris Tables, Ornaments a very low reserve price please note at our area, 

Tien TMERIARORAM: SOCIRTY. | |Tabies, Pian Stacie, Fictures. Tang TOWN and SIX MEN’S will be closed on the LYNCHBURG, 51M AVENUE 
WANTED PUPPIES — Pure bred Bull Mastiff to}, here will be an Day at H.C. |Brimsmead & Sons) Sideboard Dining WYNDAL BELLEVILLE--2 storey house with 

be. delivered Oct, 11th. Tel, ‘ov all Old Boys on iv. Oetober| able and Chairs (in Mahogany) Cordea xl site .. gon following dates: verandahs, drawing and dining 

20.9:58—2n. ¥ Wi . Rugs, Blectric Clock, Dressing Situate -at oe, Peer rooms. study 3 bedrooms. 

HELP era] Old, Boys Cricket, match, 12.30 Tew |Table, Press, Chest of Drawers, Bed |]} a ee snd lin SPEIGHTSTOWN : 30th September io, ' 
; * ‘ocktails 5, to ™m,. Al 1 (paint blue) 

oe MECHANICAL Mi awho will be amending, sem, asked | Cnet hictas  Breakiant te rooms, totlet and bath, and a large 1st and 2nd October. NEW BUNGALOW, ROCKLEY 
a 

' 

  
MISCELLANEOUS. 

—_—_—$—$—$—$— arora 

SEY ON et Delivensh: lenaaie TONS — Any eliv: . 

ately to K. R. Hunte & Co., Ltd, Lower | 
Price 10 Re: Broad Street 

7 28.9.52—t.£.n, 

  

The MEMBERS of the 
WEYMOUTH CLUB 

request the pleasure of your 

Company to their 

DANCE 
at QUEEN'S PARK 

on 

Saturday Night, 4th October, 1952 

M . 

“CLEVIE GITTENS Orchestra 

SUBSCRIPTION — $1.00 

Tickets not transferable 

   
   

REDUCTIONS FOR THIS 

WEEK 
Usually Now 

Bath Towels White 
Indian Fabric $1.20 $1.08 

Rath Towels Colour 
Stripped Dutch $2.11 $1.44 

Pmbroidery Spun 36 

y wide per yard $1.64 $1.31 
.. Bed Tick 56" wide i 

Assorted Col f _ 83 2 $1.05 

Whilte Pillow Casés 20x 

with Flap $1.18 $1.67 

Suggested not to miss these 
Bargains 

\ 52, Swan Street. 

NOTICE 

Readers and Subscribers 

to the ADVOCATE NEWS- 
PAPER in Bathsheba, Cattle- 
wash and surrounding dis- 
tricts are asked to note that 
as from Wednesday, October 
1, we have changed our 
agency from Mr. Joseph 
Jemmott, of St. Elizabeth 
Village, to Mr. LLEWELLYN 
CARTER of “Hiliswich”, St. 
Joseph. 

You are asked to contact 
Mr. Carter at the Bathsheba 
Sports & Social Club, for the 
continuation of the delivery 
of your Newspaper. 

All accounts to the end of 
October must be paid to Mr. 
Jemmott. 

  

  
  

able from Stock in various carriage 
widths as follows:— 

llr — $260.00 
15/7 — $293.00 

ee oS, Pi: Musson, Son & Co., tid Dial 38 
28.9.82—t.¢.n. 

TYPRORITING, ING — Service, 
Moderate Fee. See. Ay Top Pioor, 

  

  

  

— Of every dese 
Ginag Chine, old Jewels, fine 
crap iat Early books, Maps, Auto. 

A al Yacht Club. nit “Sh 
3.2,62—t.f.n 

Hi EQ’ all 
description. Owen T. 
Street. Dial 3299, 1 Seer 

  

MENIER’S COCOA. Soild at all lead- 
ing Grocers. “% Ib, Tins 25c. My Ib 
Tins 47e. am some of this delicious 
Cocoa teday 27.9. 52—3n 
————— 

MENTER'S COCOA, Shipment just ar- 
rived. SO as not to be disappointed 

  

wnone your Grocers today and get a 
Tin, 9. 52—3n. 

MENIER’S COCOA, Just 
kids likes And: the beams abe hen! 
exception. Health and energy in every 
drop. 27.9. 52—3n 

HEN OPe- Genuine Ri 
Alfonse DeLima & dy a Ome 
site Goddard's, 27.9. 52- 

“SANTO TAPE WORM TABLETS'— 
Safe, effective and harmless remedy for 

  

“ape Worms, Round Worms, ‘Thread, 
Worms, obtainable at Booker's, (Btdos) 
Drug Stores Ltd. 28,9.52—1n. ee 
SUBSCRIBE now to the Dally Tele: h, England's leading Daily pele Seernaee. wriving in Barbados by Air only a few tay: aie Dubloation in London, Contact jan Gale c/o vocate Co., Loca 
Representative, Tel, 3113 a ‘ 

‘17.4.52—t.t.n, ————$— 
TANK—One (1) New 300 Gallon Galva- 

ulze Tank one (1) Si 
a ae for eshte Phone G. fase 
‘34 or 

  

  

  

  

U-ADJUST SUN GLASSES” — have 
novable lenses and can be adjusted to 
it conditions, and weather. On sale at 
Knight's: Drug Stores. 

e
e
 

e
e
 

27. 9. 53—2n 

DANCE 

The Volunteer Drill Hall 
in aid of 

St, Paul’s Church Choir and 
Organ Fund 

on 

Tuesday Sept. 30th 1952 
Music by Percy Green's Ork 

Subscription -o- 

  

MR. LEAGUE CRICKETER! 
Have you ever scored a Century? Have you ever taken 50 wickets? Has your Club ever won a Cup? If so it’s recorded in..,,. 

THE ANNUAL LEAGUE 
: CRICKETER 
Jompiled by J. M. Hewit 

B.C.L. Secreta: aan 
Buy a Copy today from 
COLE'S PRINTERY, Middle 

s Street 

ADVOCATE CO. LTD, PRESS CLUB, 53 Swan Street 
Cireulation Dept. (2nd. Floor) 

Next to the “CIVIC” 
28.9.52.—4n. ~ ~28,9.52—1n, 

+ London, W.C.1. England. 

he estate of CLARA ALSOP GALE 
ate of Dalkeith Road in the parish ot 
‘aint Michael in this Island, aay | 

°8.9.52—2n. 

  

UNDER THE SILVER who died in this Islamd on the llth day 
of Dec 1951, are hereby required HAMMER 
to send particulars of their claiena, On, Tuesday 30th by order of Mr. 
guy a , oe . RG. Cabral, we will sell nie furniture 

: t. orto trathelyde, which includes 
of the Will of tue nata Clara Alsup ” ee Battee for 3 and 2° Rockers 
a , in care. of Yearwood | coffee Tables, Dining Table and Chairs 
& Boyce, Solicitors, James  Street,| 3); in Mahogany: Piano by Irmler., Con- 
Bridgetown, on or bifore the 29th lay goleum, China, Ele:tr.c Table Lamp 
of November 1952, after which date | M White Painted Rush Arn 
haji. proceed to. distrioute. the assets. o1| Vcl) Mirror, ’ . 

  

    

  

a Rockers, Sivail Mird. Hat- 

he. said. estate, attong: the parting Gon pra te Brugest. Sing.e Simmons Bed- 

fale claims of See shall then oe sieads and Springs Single Metal Bed- 

nave had notice, and that I shall not eee eee oe ee COO eee ane 

bo» Hable. 105) aswpts so distributed '01 rable with triplet Mirrors 1n_Mahogaly 
Keli tee than heak had’ notina. | |Dphols, Steel Chairs, -Bnam. 

Tables with 4 chairs, Frigidaire, 
And all persons indebted to the 

estate are requested to settle 
debtedness without delay. 

Dated the 25th day of September 1952. 

HAMPDEN ARCHIBALD CUKE, 
Qualified Executor, 

Estate Clara Alsop Gale, 

said Stove etc, ail in Poreciain & Enamel with 
their in- Chromium Fittings This Burniture 1 

Modern, Practical.y nev~ and very ni¢es 

Saie 11.30 o'clock Te'ms Cash 

BRKANKER, TROTMAN & CQ., 
Auctioneers 

3
8
 
U
S
 

e
e
e
 

Deceased, 26.9.52—2n, 
26.9.52—3n, 

    

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

Applications for Admission to Universities and Colleges in 
the United Kingdom Session 1953—54 

Every effort is being made by the Director of Colonial Scholars to 

secure vacancies at Universities and Colleges in the United Kingdom 
for recommended students. who are well qualified. Competition con- 
tinues to be severe for admissions to the faculties of Medicine, Den- 
tistry, Science and Engineering, where an exceptionally high standard 

is required. 

2, The British Council will be responsible for making arran 

ments for meeting students and, for securing suitable accommodati 
for them. 

3. Students are advised that it is most undesirable for them to 
proceed to the United Kingdom unannounced and unrecommended 

in the hope of obtaining admission to Universities and Colleges,’ as 

even tutorial colleges and polytechnies are overcrowded and it is very 
difficult to gain admission to them without due notice in the proper 

form, 

4. Forms of application for admission to Universities and Colleges}; 
in the United Kingdom, to be completed in quintuplicate, may 
obtained from the Secretary, Student Advisory Committee, c/o Office 
of the Director of Medical, Services, Wharf, Bridgetown, and must be 

| returned to him not later than Wednesday, 29th October, 1952. 
| 5. FROEBEL COURSES. Private students desirous of entering 
| the Froebel Teacher Training Colleges in the United Kingdom for 
training during the academic year 1953-54 should communicate with 
the Secretary, Student Advisory Committee, at once. 

28.9. peren 

The Meumenife + fe 
Alphabet 

uestions about Gas 

  

LEARN TO EARN | 
Thousands of L.S.C, Students | 

throughout the British Empire } 
have increased their salaries | 
through studying our easy postal | 
courses (n BOOK-KEEPING, SEC- 

at Your Gas Showrooms. 

RETARYSHIP, BUSINESS On- {{{ | 
GANIZATION, | COMMERCIAL. {{( | uestions about Cookers 
LAW, ECONOMICS, ete. Redviced {ft | uestions about Water 
fees to overseas students. Diplo- | ls Heaters 
mas ono co eearoe free.— } | , co ] ‘ 

COMMERCE. pe {| Answered with pleasure 
(Dept B.A.5) 116, High Holborn }}! 

( 
y' 

    

SEND US YOUR ORDERS FOR 

GALVANISED MESH WIRE. 

| CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corner Broad & Tudor Streets 

    

   

  

    

   

     

    

     

     

    

   

   
    

    

    
    

    

   
    

the sea It comprises three bed- 

jcoms, one with built-in cup- 

boards, drawing and dining rooms, 

modern kitchen, toilet and bath 

Downstairs; Servants’ room with 

toilet and “path, garage for two 

ears, and enough room for laundiy 

etc, The prope'ty stands or 

approximately 19,000 square feet 

of land 

BUNGALOW 

Situate at Graeme Hall Terrace 

very attractively designed, com- 

prising three bedrooms with toilets 

and baths attached, dining and 

living rooms, kitchen, verandah to 

the west and a nice patio to the 

east. The property stands on 

‘approximately ‘2 acre of 

EVANTON 

Situate at Top Rock comprising 

three bedrooms, two with adjoin- 

ing toilet bath, spare room 

that can used as a breakfast 

room or children’s nursery, living 

and dining room, kitehen, toilet 

and bath with hot and cold water, 

verandah to the south and patio 

land 

to the north. The outbuildings 

comprise servants’ room with 

toilet and bath, and a_ large 

garage. Inspection by appointment 

only 3 

PARAGON 

Situate near Seawell Airport, 

Christ Church, comprising two 

large bedrooms with dressing 

rooms attached, two medium size 

bedrooms with dressing rooms and 

built-in cupboards, toilet and bath, 

large open verandah entire lengthy 

of house with a lovely view tot 

Chancery Lane Beach and the sea, 

Downstairs: Entrance lobby, livirg 

and dining aaene breakfast room. 

\pantry, kitchen, large study, and a 

lovely open patio to the south 

This property also has _ lovely 

grounds and a portion of arable 

land containing 7% acres In- 

rpection by appointment only 

COVE SPRING COTTAGE 

A lovely cottage standing on & 

roods 27 perches of land situate 

et St. James Coast having its 

own private bathing beach, and 

scomprising three bedrooms, with 

private toilet and bath to main 

bedroom, drawing and dining 

rooms, European bath with hot 

and «cold running water ‘and 

veparate toilet, modern kitchen, 

and a gallery on two sides. 

WYNDOVER 

Overlooking the very beautiful 

Six Mens Bay, St. Peter. Stand- 
ing on approximately 4% acres of 
land having an extensive orchard 

with specially selected fruit trees 

The house comprises three bed- 
rooms, “dining room, living room, 

modern toilets and baths with hot 
and cold water. Large verandahs, 

Extensive outbuildings including a 
large garage. two servants rooms, 

\dry, workshop. This property 

been extensively renovated by 
present owner 

      

the 

HOMEMEDE 

in the Garrison, 
comprising four bed- 

combination living and 
dining rooms, separate toilet and 

bath, kitchen with built-in cup- 

boards, verandah the whole length 
of the building. The outbuildings 
comprise two servants rooms with 
water toilet and a garage for two 

cars. The above property stands 

on approximately 7,500 square feet 

of land, Inspection by appoint- 
ment only. 

Situate 
Michael, 
rooms, 

St 

REALTORS Limited 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

AUCTIONEERS 
VALOERS 

151/12 Roebuck Street, 

Bridgetown Phone 4900 

  

DO YOU REALISE THE NEED FOR MORE 
QUALIFICATION rf 

or ARE YOU INTERESYED' IN MAKING MORE MONEY? 

IF SO, ENROL NOW FOR ONE OF THESE COURSES. 

Architectural Draughts- Sanitary Inspector Course- 

manship Building and General Agriculture 
Design Course. Course. 

A.M.S-E., (Civil, Insurance Practice. 
and Mech.) 

Automobile Repairman’s Raion, 
Course, ” Petroleum Technology 

Course, 
elect u = — ao ion and School Certifi . 

General Electrical Engin- Accountancy. 
eering Course. Civil Service 

Course, General Certificate of Ed- 
ucation. Police Promotion Course- 

Write for full particulars if course is not mentioned. 

Write to the: i _ 

alltnns Eibeationd Fost conem ZO FO. 
nstitute Please send me Free Book. 

P.O. Box, 307, P.O.S., 
Trinidad ~— 

Agents for: Address ... 

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF ENG. Subject of enone of 

TECH. & BRITISH TUTORIAL Interest 
INBTIEUTE, DONDOM- (FARE. oo ccewccegscvcsere 

Elec., 

Entrance 

  

INTERNATIONAL 

HARVESTER 

McCORMICK — DEERING 
GREEN CROP LOADERS 

TRACTOR MOWERS 

HAY RAKES 

LITTLE GENIUS PLOUGHS 

BRUSH BREAKER PLOUGHS 

DYRR KU SUBSOIL PLOUGHS 

a 

I> Come in and Inspect these 

* 

  

  

  

  

    

   
   
   

    
   

    

      

  

     

   

  

     

    

    

house with patio, lounges, 3 bed- 
rooms, good beach frontage 
BEMERSYDE, ST. LAWRENCE 

—Stone bungalow with 3 bedrooms, 
lounge and dining rooms. Beach 
frontage 
BEACH PROPERTY, ST. LAW- 

RENCE-—4 bedrooms, living and 
galleries. Sandy dining room, 

8T, JOSEPA 
beach. 
ESTATE HOUSE, 

bedroom pieosty —Spacious 5 

  

sT. 
PHILIP» — Carefully remodelled 
property with every modern 
convenience. Private tiled baths 
to each bedroom. 
MODERN COUNTRY HOME, 

ST. JOHN—Recently built stone 
property with 4 bedrooms and 
private tiled baths, patio, picture 
windows. 
BUNGALOW, PINE HILL — 

Strongly built house with 2 bed- 
rooms. Private wooded grounds, 
LAND (Rear of NEW PLAZA 

—Approximately 30,960 sq. ft. 
valuable building land with 16 
ft. R_of W to main road, 
BUILDING LOTS, ROCKLEY— 

zane sites adjoining Golf 
lub. 
COUNTRY VILLA, CHRIST 

CHURCH—3% miles town, Pleas- 
ant house with beautifully laid 
out grounds, £5,000. 
BUILDING LAND, 8T. JAMES’ 

COAST—Prices from 24 _ cents 
upwards several sites available. 
BUILDING SITE, 8T. LAW- 

RENCE—Approx. 10,000 sq. ft on 
coast in developed area, 
BUILDING SITES, CHRIST 

CHURCH—3 miles from town, 24 
cts. sq. ft. 
BUILDING SITES—Overlooking 

St. James’ Coast. 
STRATHCLYDE -—- Imposing 

home with 4 acres, 3 double 
bedrooms, spacious main rooms, 
DURHAM, WORTHING — Se- 

cluded stone bungalow, 3 bed- 
rooms. % acre. 
NEW BUNGALOW, WORTH- 

ING—Compact with 3 bedrooms, 
walled garden, Main road, 
THE RISK, ST. JAMES—2 

storey house, 5 bedrooms, 1% 
acres. Beach opposite, 
STONE HOUSE & ANNEXE, 

Fontabelle. 2 bedrooms anneex. 
Roomy living rooms. 
COUNTRY HOUSE, 8T. 

JAMES—Attractive & comfort- 
able old property with rustic 
charm. Modernised. 
SEASIDE HOUSE, WORTHING 

—Stone construction, 3 bedrooms, 
living and dining rooms, veran- 

good beach frontage. dah, 
HILLCREST, BATHSHEBA — 

Stone bungalow 3 good bedrooms, 
living room, gallery, light and 
water. 6 acres. 
TOBRUK, CATTLEWASH — 

Popular holiday home. Soundly 
built with 3 lounge 
and gallery. 
BAY HOUSE, CATTLEWASH— 

Timber construction, good order, 
3 bedrooms, good bathing. % acre. 
SILVERTON 

storey stone house, 4 
central location. 
WINSDALE, CHEAPSIDE—Sin- 

ale ener house, 3 minutes Town 

bedrooms, 

CHEAPSIDE— 2 
bedrooms, 

cen’ . 
HOUSES — 

Two 
road. 
BUNGALOW, 

Stone built 
living rooms 
RESIDENCE, St. Lawrence 

2 storey house with 3 bedrooms, 
& 
6 acres 

Hastings Road 
small properties on main 

Two Mile Hill— 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 

spacious main rooms. About 
good building land 
PROPERTIES IN 

Grenada, Tobago, Trinidad, 
Jamaica, St. Lueia, Bermuda and 
Dominica. 
Business properties, 
Investments, 
Sugar Estates. 
Rentals. 
House and Estate Management 
Property Valuation and Dilapi- 

dation Surveys. 

e 
Plantations Building 

Phone 4640 

a
 

 



  

' 

a 

fli 

| 

  

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 238, 

  

CHURCH 
ANGLICAN 

Michael's Cathedral 
PATRONAL FESTIVAL 

Eve of the Feast: SUNDA‘ 
September 

7 Fesial Evensong 
and Pro on Preacher The Revd. 
K o Grannum Subject “Bringing 
the teaching and example of Christ into 
everyday life.’ 

MONDAY 
The Feast of S 
5.00 a.m Surg 

Hol Comm nion 

St 
  

28th 

” p.m Sermon 

  

29th September 
Michael & All Angels. 
Eucharist. 7.30 a.m 

7.30 pm Festal 
Fveusong, Sermon and Procession. 
Preacher; The Ven. The Archdeacon. 
Subject The practice of private 
prayer, Bible reading and self discip- 
line.’ 
(Phe of the Cathedrel invited 

wear Copes: 
Canons 

to 

ST. LEONARD'S 
8 ar tioiy Communion 9 am 

Matins and Sermon 3 p.m Enrol- 
ment of Church Army Members. 
Preacher Rev. B. C. Uliyett. 3 p.m 
Sunday School. 7 p.m. Evensong and 
Sermon 

METHODIST 
JAMES ST. 11 am, Rev. K. E, Towers 

BA BD; 3 p.m. Sunday School; 7 
pum Rev G Marshall; 730 pm 
Evangelistic Services during each night 
of the week 

   

PAYNES BAY: 9.30 9.m. Mr. D.) Reid. 
7 pom Mr G. Garper 
WHITE HALL; 9.30 a.m, Miss G. Ox 

ley; 7 p.m. Mr. S. Phillips 
GILL MEMORIAL: 11 a.m. Mr. M 

Hall; 7 p.m. Reception Service for new 
members. conducted by Revs. K. E. 
Towers, B.A., B.D. and F. Lawrence 
HOLETOWN: 830 am Rey G Mar- 

shall; 7pm Mr W St Hill 
BANK HALL: 9.30 am. Mr. G. L 

McAlister; 7 p.m Rev. S. Payne 
SPEIGHTSTOWN ll am Rev. G 

Marshall; 7 pm Mr E L Bannister 
SELAH: 9.30 a.m. Rev. F. Lawr 2. 
BETHESDA: 9.30 am Mr. P De 
BETHEI 11 a.m. Rev. T. J. Furley; 

7 pm Rev. W. Crosse 
DALKEITH 11 am Rev W.. 

Vivian; 7 p.m, Rev. T. J. Furley 
BELMONT: 11 a.m Mr G Harris; 

i pm Rev W F Vivian 
SOUTH DISTRiCT 9 a.m Mr Cc 

Ford nm Mr. € Jones 

PROVIDENCE: 11 a.m, Mr. L. Warthe: 
p.m Mr c Brathwaite 

VAUXHALI 11 a.m, Mr G. Jones; 
7 pm Mr. V. Pilgrim 

EBENEZER—-11 a.m. Mr. E. Toppin 
7 p.m, Mr. C. G. Reid 

Reva. S. W. C BEULAH—11 a.m 
r Mr 

SHREWSBURY - 
Joseph Sargeant 

  é Revd 
s w C Crosse per M: c 
Brathwaite 
RICES—11 a.m. Mr. J. C. Mottley, 

M.C.P. 7 p.m. Mr. A. Lucas, 
Sunday Schools at 3 p.m 

ADVENTIST 
GOVERNMENT HILL CHURCH 

7.15 p.m Evange:isti Meer 

THE 

    

  

PEASANTS’ 

  

  

1952 

] ¢ CMURISTIAN SOIENCE 
Piest Church of Christ Selemtiat 

kw ‘. Bridgetown. Upper Bay Street 
Sundays 11 nd 7 

inesdays & A Servic ' 
Speaker Pastor W Ww Weithe tes Testimonies of Chr   tia 

  

a Science 
ect Christians, t! Atomic Bomb 
Armageddon” 

e 1ling 
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 

Subject of Lessen-Sermon 
Geiden Text 

© Lerd 
and 

28, 
REALITY 

1 Chronicles 29:11. Thine 
the greatness, and the power, 

the glory thine is the 
kingdom, © Lord, and thou art exalted 

1952 

7 
Speaker 
ject: “God's Seven 
World of Uncertainties head above all 
COLLYMORE ROCK A. M. E. CHURCH the following Citations are included 

11 am, Exposition, Exodus. X. 3.30 '» the Lessen-Sermon: 
p-m. Sunday School; 7.15 p.m. Avan The Bible Acquaint now thyself with 
gelistic Service. nm, and be at peace: thereby good shall 

| 

KING 
p.m 

st 
EB. 

Pastor M 

CHURCH 
ange 
G 

7.15 Meeting 

ibhard. Sub- 
Certainties in 2 

is 

  

The Annual Missionary Meeting takes 
place om Monday evening (to-morrow? 
at 7.30 p.m. Dr. H. G. Cummins, M.C P 
will be the Chairman and the Speaker 
will be Major S. Morris 
Mr. Vivian. 

A cordial invitation is extended to 
Rev 

come unto thee Job 22:21 
Science and Health with Key te the 

by Mary Baker Eddy 
God fashions all things after His own 

Life is reflected in existence, 
truthfulness 

their 

Seriptures, 

and the Hev ikene: 

Truth In 
which 

  

God in goodness 
au own impart 

permanence 
peace and 

E. A. Gilkes Page S16 Minister: 

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
APPOINTMENT OF SUPERVISOR (FEMALE) MAIN KITCHEN 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
; Applications are invited for the non-pensionable post of Super- 

visor, Main Kitchen, General Hospital, at a salary of $480 rising by 
annual increments of $48 to $912 per annum, plus temporary Cost of 
Living Allowance at Government rates. 

: Applicants should not be over 40 years of age, should have at- 
tained a satisfactory standard of education, and should have had 
some experience in housekeeping duties on a large scale. 

Applications on forms obtainable from the Secretary, General 
— should be forwarded to him not later than 30th September, 
1952. 

  

Vacant Post of Chemist, Department of Science and 
Agriculture, Barbados 

Applications are invited for th: post of Chemist, Department of 
Science and Agriculture, Barbados 

; Applicants should hold a good Honours Degree in Agricultural 
Chemistry and preferably should have had 
search experience in soil science 

: a post is pensionable and the salary is in the scale $4,128 x 192 —5,280 x 

some post graduate re- 

240 5 7 i ' 5,760 per annum, plus such temporary cost of living allowances as may be payable by; 
Point of entry in the salary Seale 
and qualifications. 

Government from time to time. 
will be determined by experience 

Applications stating age, qualifications and experience and men- 
tic ning che names of two referees should be addressed to the Director 
of Agriculture, Department of Science and Agriculture, Bridgetown Barbados, and should reach him not later than 31st October, 1952 | 

Further details will be supplied on request. 

28.9.5 2—2n, 

      

LOAN BANK ACT, 1936 

To the Creditors holding liens against the Peasant Holdings 
“TAKE NOTICE that the peasant owners mentioned in the First Column of the Table hereto annexed are about to obt 
ot money respectively set out in the Second C of such peasant owners by way of loan ag. 
tioned and described in the Third Column . 

Names 

  

St. Andrew 
Benjamin, Mary 

  

St. Michael 
Alleyne, Julian 
Green, Joseph N, 
Hall, Etheline 

Thompson, Lilian A. 

St. James 
Gibbons, Edwin A. 

St. Andrew 
Burke, Everson Dwell .... 
Mullen, Laurence 

St. Philip 
Heckles, Joseph J, 
Browne, Gertrude 
King, Edwin L. .... : 
Layne, Mabel & Brathwaite 

Douglas ; 
Newton, Ernestine A. 
Pollard, Hilda A. 
Smith, Olga Odessa 
Weekes, Wilhelmina 

Christ Church 
Perkins, John E. 

‘st. Gittens, Wm. E, Dec. 
per Gittens, Thomas E 
and Mayers, Bertie C. 

Millar, Walter FitzD. 

Amount Amount 

granted | previously 
granted 

$ ¢. oe 

155.00 72.00 

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS, PEASANTS’ LOAN BANK—“D” 

; ae Tet 1011 | 120.00 80.00 
; 1 ; 

00 90.00 

oo 208.00 

00 _ 

| 
00 36.00 
00 36.00 
00 );"*° =— 

00 82.00 
00 36,00 

00 | 50.00 

v0 72.00 
150.00 90.00 

2279.00 

ain under the provisions of the above Act the sum 
Column of the Table opposite the names 

ainst the peasant holdings respectively men- 
f that Table opposite such names, 

      

  

  

    

Locality AR P 

  

  
  

  

Walkers 1 0 00 o 

    

Haggatt Hall 36.00 
Friendship Lr, Bir- 

neys 1 
..|Haggatt Hall 

14.00 

72,00 00 50. 
} 00 | 200. 

.. | Carlton 1 120.00 82.00 

| Nr. Friendship ws 20 

nN | Belleplaine 00 
45.00 
36,00 

80. 
80 

17 
03 

06 

.. | Six Roads 1 
.| Marehfield & Kirtons 
The Nursery 

60 
250. 
500. 

60. 
70. 
45. 

200. 
50 

3 

; 27 
28 
Ov 

25 
00 

..| Penny Hole 
... | East Point & Hill View 
..|Nr. Well House 

...|Church Village 
. | Kirtons 

| 

R
O
N
N
N
Y
 

p
r
 

  
. | Pilgrim 00 150 

36 
06 

Bridge Cot l 
Prerogative | 1 

80 

GRAND TOTAL $4,032.00 

  

PART ONE ORDERS 
B 

Major C.F PrP. WEATHERHEAD 
Commanding 

THE BARBADOS REGIMENT 
Issue No MM 

. at: Ul 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE : 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

   
  

4 Sep. 

Major C. BE. P. Weatherhead is apponted to act as O.C. Barbados Regiment 
viee Major O. F. C Waleott, ED om leave wef. 2% Sep. 52 
Lieut E R Goddard assumes command of H.Q. Coy vice Major C & PF 
Weatherhead who ts acting Command ng Officer, w.et. 25 Sep, 52 

>? PARADES — TRAINING . 

All ranks will parade at Regt HQ at 1700 hours on Thursday 2 Oct. 52 A 

Coy begins ring the A.M.C. — Rifle at 0600 hours on Monday 29 Sep. 52, @ 

detailed. Volunteers of “A’ Coy who are not firing the A.M.C. on Thurscas 

will continue bayonet training 
Volunteers of “B" & HQ Coys whe have failed to qualify 

A. Banfield 

in their AMO. 
will report to Captain 1 at the miniature Thursday 

mme_ October 
} VARIETY SHOW 

There will be a variety show in 
Sep, 58, for all Volunteers and their friends 
collection will be taken at the end of the show. 
ORDERLY OFFICER & ORDERLY SERJEANT FOR WEFK FNDING 6 OCT 

G. Peterkin 
N. B 

range on 

rit Hall at 2030 hours on Monday 
There is 

29th 
no admission but @ 

  

Orderly Officer — Lieut. ¢ 
Orderly Serjeant Reid, 

M. L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major 
8.0.L.F. & Adjutant, 
The Barbados Regiment 

PART fl ORDERS 
THE BARBADOS REGIMENT 26 Sep. & 

1 LEAVE — Privilece ‘ ae 
Major O. F. C. Walcott, E.D. Granted 9 weeks’ P/Leave with per 

mission to leave the colony w.e.f.. 25] 
ep. 52 

568 Pte Heath, J.H Granted 3 months’ P/Leave w.e.f. 25 Sep 

  

385 Pte Gibbs, G Pt 11 O Ser No. 21 D. 27 Jun 52 in 
marginally named delet 

3 months 

    
espect of the 
months’ and insert 

2 TRANSFERS 
521 Drmr. Cr ichlow, ¢ Transferred from Band and posted t 

B" Coy wef. 25 Sep 52 
448 L/Sit. Rudder, G Transferred to Reserve Coy wef. % 

Sep, 52 

M. L, D) SKEWES-COX, Major, 
§.0.L.F. & Adjutant, 

The Barbados Regiment 
DRUMS «& FIFRS 
Band practices will be held on Mondsy 9 Sep 
The Drum. and Fifes will give a dfpa 
Tuesday 30 Sep, 52, at 8 p.m 

Wed, 1 Oct. and Thurs 
at Hastings Rocks on the 

2 Oct, 42 

evening ot 

Vacant Post of Inspector (Income Tax)—Income Tax and 
Death Duties Department 

\pplication are invited by the Government of Barbados for the 
post of Inspector (Income Tax), Income Tax and Death Duties De- 
partment 

2. The post is pensionable and the salary is in the scale of 
$3,120 x 144—3,840. 

3. <A temporary cost of living 
annum is payable. 
drawal at any time 

4. Appointment will be subject to medical fitness and 
on probation for two years in the first instance. 

5. The appointment will be subject to Celonial Regulations and 
the local Civil Services Regulations and Instructions. Passage expenses 
not exceeding $1,440 will be payable on first appointment 
sages are provided 

6. 

illowance at the rate of $156 per 

The allowance is subject to variation or with- 

will be 

Leave pas- 

The successful candidate will be required to assist generally 
in the administration of the Ineoms Tax Act and will be principally 
eoncerned with the examination accounts and determination of 
profits of business, professions aig wade. He will also perform such 
other duties as the Commissioner of Income Tax and Death Duties 
may require from time to time 

7. Candidates should possess » high standard of general ecluca- 
tion and a recognised accountaney qualification with some experience 

of 

in accounts or taxation. Member ship of a recognised accountancy 
body would be an advantage. 

8. Application, stating age, full details of qualifications and ex- ; D. A. HAYNES, perience, accompanied by two testimonials, should be submitted to the Dated this 29th day of September, 1953. Manager, Peasants’ Loan Bank Colonial Secretary, Public Buildings Bridgetown, to reach him not 
later than 15th November, 1952. 

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS, PEASANTS’ LOAN BANK REM. 
x Amounts | | ames granted | Locality A. R. P. 

ee Lae 

ee $e 
eyne, Julian ..., 80.00 Ha . ggatt Hall 1 O° St mane ME cr N. 36.00 | Hegeatt Hall | 2 V1 Pa ” — rie 72.00 Friendship & Lr. Birneys 1 0 00 Tris, Bitte ...... hss iis 50.00 | Whitehall 1 3 20 Est. Thompson, Joseph Dec, 
id Thompson, Theresa & |° 
eorge ed se 64.00 ;Cave Hill 3 09 Worrell, Randolph B. 90.00 | Haggatt Hall hk Oe 

St, James 
Gibbons, Edwin A, sel 32.00 Carlton | 1 $2 

St. Peter | 
| Selman, Walter Bil 55.00 |Ashton Hall | 1 +2 08 

St. Lucy 
Brathwaite Miriam k ii 100 Checker Hall Gilkes, Theodore & Fitz- | ue erate ie Clarence hsp hed su} 50.00 |Bird Cottage & Crab Hill | 1 2 09 

St. Andrew 
Benjamin, Mary .... bic a 72.00 Walkers 1 0 00 Burke, Everson, Ewell . | 45.00 Nr. Friendship | 2 20 Est. Springer, Collis H. Dec. | 

per Springer, Rosamund 60.006 'Cane Garden 5 1 30 

St, Joseph | Est. Brace, William H. Dec. | | per Brace, Ellen 50.00 |St. Elizabeth Village 1 0 82 

St. Philip 
Alleyne, Lawrence C. 36.00 |East Point 3 15 Beckles, Joseph J. 90.00 |Six Roads + oe 
Gooding, Carmen E, 36.00  |Bast Point 2 00 
King, Edwin L. .... | 100.00 |The Nursery | 3 2 06 
Newton, Ernestine A. 36.00 |East Point & Hill View | 2 28 
Smith, Olga Odessa | 82.00 {Church Village | 1 0 2 

Christ Church | Perkins, John E. 50.00 | Pilgrim | 1 2 00 Pinder, Beryl FE. 50.00 Ventnor | 3 21 Prescott, Marion iis at 30.00 |Maxwell Hill 3 02 Rose, Leitha per Rose, Jona- } | 
than i : 30.00 Ventnor 1 0 24 

St. George 
Est. Gittens, William E, Dec. 

per Gittens, Thomas and 
Mayers, Bertie C.__.... 72.00 |Bridge Cot 1 0 36 Millar, Walter Fitz D. .... 90.00 Prerogative 1 1 «06 

St. Thomas 
Marshall, Edith 40.00 Hillaby 3 00 

1598.00 
} qxgntatidiniogin / 

S
L
 

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS, PEASANTS’ LOAN BANK—“B” 
tree reentrant ie ee peeiestaceeeetheateeteneieememeintaiensereceenteinsienenantnenennentinnntisananaenigaaseescaieitaanacseimeneiaarntiia eT 

   

A 40—“SOMERSET” 

| sail 

  

' i 

achoone 
Philip H 
M 

Eme 
Davidse 

Gardenia W 

   

    

SEA AND AIR 
TRAFFIC 

In Carlisle Bay 

  

ainbow 
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IN ORDER to reduce the delay occasioned in 

purchasing SCHOOL TICKETS, it has been 
found necessary to fix a minimum of TWENTY 

e Enterprise 8 
ril E. Smith, Gita 

M., Wonder- 

  

  

itaion Wessels: Blue’ Biae, 7. 1B. atts TICKETS for each sale. Smaller quantities 
ee will only be sold towards the end of the school 

ARRIVALS . term in order to finish out the term. 

S.S. Sapho, 4,038 tons, from St. Cro c 

under Captain ©. Corcasas. Agent gee The above arrangements are EFFECT 
ane Puan mee IVE FROM MONDAY, 29TH SEPTEM- 

DEPARTURES . BER, 1952. 
M.V. Caribbee for Dominica x 

MAIL NOTICE x % . 
% General Moior Omnibus 

Mails for St. Lucia, Dominica, Mont 
serrat, Antigua, St. Kitts, Bermuda % Let i 
Roston, Halifax, and Montreal by the | \ Ou. e 
R.M.S. Lady Rodney wif be closed at ss 
the General Post Office as under . 

Parcel Mail at 12 noon, Regi s 

MeD OS 2 DM. oes ae >, BESOOS SOE SOOO FOO SGI GF OOOOS p.m. on the 0th September $699660066666" 
a 

We cordially. 

   

BARCLAYS BANK (DOMINION, 

COLONIAL AND OVERSEAS) 

announce that as from 

TUESDAY 7th 

during the rebuilding of their Premises. their offic 

OCT. 

es will be 

situated in 

TEMPORARY PREMISES 

AT 

Lower Broad Street — (opposite 

Plantations Ltd. building} 

where the full Banking service will be conducted. 

Holders of Traveller's Letters of Credit and Traveller's 

Cheques may present these to the small annexe which is 

Leing established in Collins Ltd.’s building in Broad Street 

where a limited Banking service will be provided. 

  

oue the 
A 40—VAN 

Public to. visit. our 

where a 

can be sven, including 

the new successor to that 

most popular of All Cars 

“The Gustin Seven” 

And remember... 

AUSTI 
—~You can depend on 

ECKSTEIN BROS.— Bay Street. 

  

Redeconated Showroom 
Gt Bay Strool, 

display of 

      

     

  

      
        
  

wad 
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$ NOTICE % 
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Hg ec TICKETS ' » 4 4 ~ 

  

A 70—“PICK- 

JOU Baus tO eee ei aT 
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A 46454 SOO POSER SSO SOS ESS SO SOLS POPP SPOOFS Inquiry Into Cyclist’s Methodist LISTENING ¥< ao
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3 Remem 4D Fr & “ . ‘er an on't Forget y % = ‘ : .’ 
¥, > ~ =. * 

Evancelical HOURS % i} Si. CECILIA Boys 8 A SACRED CONCERT 3 
" > 4¥ ange ica | | CLUB CONCERT g é. x ea f ( ournec a % at ST. CECILIA BARRACKS ae > 3: MNRee ae gee onee ht 

Cam a n SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER ¢s, 1952 % MONDAY, 29TH SEPTEMBER } SIR GEORGE & LADY SEEI * 

THE INQUIRY into the circumstances surroundin; I 1s 1.00-—7.15 p.m 2h.5IML. 81. SOM % Calypsoe 5, ee a Pre ea se » 
the death of 23-year-old Kenneth Springer of Flat Roch, For t..e next three weeks the 4 p 4.15 p.m. Couneil Fe cident x % 
St. George, was furthet adjourned until Saturday, October Meh Churehe f the City aes % Poling BAA: in Adtendiiiien ae pe. Ce eae * 

yesterday by His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith. Acting ©f Bridgetown » ill be holding an 6 p.m : Admittance : Codrington College) » 
we ~ “ Fete ate ap Pp. re ; s © Evangelical Campaign centred in 615 p.m. English x Adults 1/6 — Children 9a, | 7 s 

P 3 Magistrate of District “A Jarves Street and Bethel Church- i.) Dreques Sas _ Refreshments. on Sale Pe ereNs Wa eerwarcss. fe Kenneth Springer was detained at the General Hos- « The Can n which starts * ee ae : Tickets on Sale Wey oon 1% “At 4 p.m. in ald of charity x 
pital on September 18 after he was involved in an acci- ©2 Monday the 29th will run until 192M, 0.7m & " “93.9.52—2n. {| & PROGRAMME 1/6 26.9.52-2n. » 

5 ; : Sian ati ; c } . dent on Haggatt Hall Road, St. Michael, with a car. He oe _ aie w? eae F a i Voiczs, 7.45 p.m. | ) UE TE DSLR 
o ; ; - . lorning Of tne ampaign in , s ay Service, 815 p.m. Radio News- AAA AAA AIM A AMIE died at the Hospital five days deter. fla the churches there will be morn) peel, 6 30 > ‘” Napan. 8.45 p aa, aloes x ’ 

r ’ ree itmesses gave evidence ing prayer meetings 1enci in Haggerston, 9 p.m. Charles Vitliersi & 
PARTSH ROUND-UP: yesterday in the inquiry snd .on at " ‘ es CEO ing | Stanford. 10 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m. 1g 

- Tuesday September 30 the jury” ~~ ' the Eahorials, 10.06 Dm. Lancew sae 
° nd Coroner will visit the spot During the first wee ctingktf tet ek ee eee x I vi the po iring ne st kK meetings ae 

ice 16rlage where the accident occurred. Mr will be held in the two Churches. f BONDS’ SEPTEMBER =. eet x 
Nas D.H. L. Ward and Mr F. G Shorus singing from 7 p.m. and 4-7?) p.m ition nase Pet % 
Still Aeute Smith are appearing for interested then the service from 7.30 p.m The News. 4.10 p.m. The Daily 1% 

‘ parties. From Tuesday October 7th to | Sev ce, 4.15 p.m. The Case of the Night |< 
Dr. A. S. Ashby who performed Tu2sday October 14th meetings “* Friend, 4.45 p.m. Harold | 9% The rice. problem is still the : will : og 

centre of discussion in St. Philip, ‘he Post mortem examination on Will be held in the open air in 
The Advocate correspondent paid S«ptember 23 said that there wera Various parts of the City, Details and Waltzing 

m. Listeners’ Choice, 6 p.m. | 
lany. 6.15 p.m. Marching | @ 
6.45 p.m. Sports ‘Round- | s$ 

  

IS A SUIT | OF STYLES 

  

A VARIETY : 

    

  

  

   

  

     

    

      

    

a visit to that: parish yesterday 8D*asions on the left shoulder, Of that will appear later, On uP and Eiht poe Home wies trom | nda was to k in some dis. 4k’, hp and nose. He attributed Monday October 13th at 7.30 p.m. Beital % vas told that in some @i ; y : ; . , 
tr.cts rice was not obtained {o> death to a fractured skull produe- ae tee Ade ta ee eS ee YOU LL BE the past seven wecks. Ing shock and haemorrhage, ea colony wide: gathering of > 775 5m. Books to Read and Balleut® 

- Maud Burrowes of Flat Rock, Methodists. We take this oppor= | talk. 745 p.m, Charles Villiers Stanford, % ° } One housewife said that the St, George said that the decease. tunity of calling all people to ral- 2.15'p.m. Radio” Newsree!, 8.30 p.m $ number of persons in her home wes her "con She bet sea) to us at that meeting Haydn, &4 p.m. European Sutvey, | } DELIGHTED ie é r Psi e st sav n " ; 2 s 5 ar circle is thirteen, (all eating), bu‘ a‘ive on September 18 when h Tr P te itayert anethnnt Rebomble, 10 Fr iS In Aqua, Rose, Maroon, the amount of rice allowed to Je‘t home riding a motor cycle ne campaign will conclude | phe News, 10.10 p.m. From the Editorials ie Gold, Grey, Black, ) her by her grocef* for the past how 7.45 am. tor work e +... With special services in the James 10.15 p.m. Science Review, 10.30 p.m. | ¢ Navy and White three months was three pints thes as son Ms ; ee + ster : re : and — tone on D nce Music. 10.45 p.m. Tales from the i% TO WEAR. ¢ i 
L the sé lay re hea ne was Sunday night ctobe Ot “6.7, oe 1 

4 : be involved in an aceiéent with per , scheilit tabaci, i x e i 
” : } car cn Haggatt Hall ro-d nea eee ie arr aD ? 
Shelled Seemp and corn-flous Harold Lynch of Reberts Ten- ‘Tomorrow 7 a.m. James Street 1g i be stainec ; flip an-r + Mir cs 4 yet} - SSD on, Macha St, Pl eye t. Michael lt ine cour get Bete: " “Morting” Heep : MAFFEI & CO., LTD PRICES ith litte difficulty, Both item i n Septemt ‘ j \ ting — —_ : *. é . a ” ei Sd ee a ae Te ee Sey b 3 i, Meeting, { 11 YEARS — 11 YEARS \f ¥ $5.24 & $4.48 ty fol plentiful and are sey at tho «!. 5 am. he was criving a car 7 p.m. James Street and Bethel: (1941-1952) ‘ oT : i folowing» prices:; shelled corn !2 alo Hi gat Hall road going Gospel service ; *horus ‘ Wnt } ~ =" > per pint and corn-flour 2) towa'ds the country, He reacned : ing. ssi and chorus sing- { LABOUR DAY! ! PRINCE WM. HENRY ST. { 

$s per pint : ma‘or road and stopped the car. y tre 29 * ee * , Moving from the major road he { LABOUR DAY!!! DDDODOOGHGOGGH FDO HGHOOGGHGOOHOH SOD Bain Peet in St. John is ive; signalled and looked through the Jo : Ca The Workers’ Day Suitable for Evening or {) coming ¢ avour . fous’ jiear window nut sav nothing ‘ | 

7 ; 

On Thursday night a aumber c¢! behind him and turned to the right. yce rey } e celebrated with a morning wear i 
perrons from St. Joseph were seen ‘sh° reeched to the right side « 

) i h beach enjoying a “mo 

) 
: ; : ) 

8 a “moon- th read his car was struck and .,,..,,@ From Page iz { ligh seabathing picnic They or getting out he notice rmin *ensly enough, while Ella is too 

  

will t 

remained until 4.33 a.m, Friday. under a tunnel and a motor cycle ldclerminate a character to hold 
Yesterday the beach was agaili against a wall. He went to the the book together, 

  

     

  

crowded with  holiday-makers and took eed ‘A Feartul Joy’ (1949), the iast Under the Avuspices of 

The Barbados Workers’ 
Union 
And 

Yi . Pa ” 

A dog was killed Biv a lorry ii i more intelligent, is less dynamic a er ar ee say | 10, n, 12 & 13, Broad Street 
Burke’ : Village, St. “Joseph, on DEVOTIONAL SERVICE ind less resilient than Sara. She Monday, 6th October, 1952 Made in these New aeeaes en me "7 AT Y.MC. starts by marrying anq being (Bank-holiday) : Friday night last, Up to 11.80 M.C.A, prompily @esivted be ws rune ont | At all Wool Tropicals 

vide » him up and carried him , . : ; are Bs sarnes ape St. vee qo to the General Hospital, “s kee ee oy pubiee® ae] 
tne halilae nak e Dante a@ine At this stage the inquest was gtions, It bears a cantante eae} bol 1olida) akers we SWim- adjourned until October 4, blance to “Herself Surprised ” but. & ‘ * . middle-class Tabitha Baskett, if 

    

  

a.m. yesterday the dog was stil) 

  

Me SAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LID. 

    

“ 1 <etrncieiE o The weekly Devotional Service C#lled Dick Bonser. She does not QUEEN’S PARK showing the first i on the roadside of the Barbados Y.M.C.A. wil] leck courage and chart fe a i d i - oe % * * s Hg ae 2 surage and charm; she has i = SSS 
be held at the Headquarters this Bonser’s child and is taken up price reduction in 

Since the recent rains the crops evening at 4.30 o'clock. first by a literary dilettante and in St. Philip are green again,. !1 The speaker will be Mr. V. B. many years later by a wealthy Christ Church the crops seem St. John. A cordial invitation is manufacturer who marries her. 
badly in need of rain, At some .extended to members and the Tabitha is a conservative by | 
plantations, labourers are e:- general public including ladies. nature and resists change: but she| gaged in watering some of thi |--—————-— cannot resist. Dick Bonser who | 
crops. The water used on such | turns up periodically to borrow | 
occasions is drawn from wells. > >y or vy her 3onser 
Residents ‘of St. Philip wb WEATHEK REPORT eivea bots aa eee ees gives her life and floats her off 

Include : 
The Famous Bee Show 
Donkey Races 

i 
, years ! () LTD 

eg . 

ser yramia’ Ballding @ GREY $52 00 
Hand Balancing @ BROWN , up 

Outstanding Events will | 

  

Muscle Control, Etc, * Will our Customers please note 
Beauty Contest ti an that our 

ay 

  

  

+ ® 

went to the Crane Beach yester- ES > the sandbanks: she realises this 
day hoping to get relief from the YESTERDAY instinctively and even aii n she | 
heat by sea-bathing found tic Rainfall from Codrington: is quite an old woman, she still} 

See the Crowning of 

Coie Footbal Cadies) ff Pho slggern Hggals AR “= LUMBER YARD & HARDWARE DEPT. 
  

  

  

  

       

    
  

  

sea choppy Oe ynleryitiogs. They |< Nil. cannot resist him. ) Spinsters vs, did not risk going in ‘and went’! otal rainfall ¢ This is another excelle vel: Women saving in th st of f r ‘or S is another excellent novel A 2 | saving in the cost of your away somewhat disappointed. date: 4.91 ins, month to if it fails to satisfy completely, it Cricket Match — Stevedores finished suit. WILL. BE CLOSED FOR 
‘Temperature: 170,5° is only perhaps because with a vs. Lightermen 
Wind SF. writer lik Cary t Vv i 4 river e ary one expects, . " Postponed For | "ae tiem | aie See Il gs mae gaan fl | STOCK -TAKING Soe iifferent ; better ee : si rize : $25. | S , d Ti Parsnester: (9 am.) 29.928 Eee etidee. Se ehaseet Gutls 2nd Prize : $10.00 | a .m. K thirteentt rel. appears this Vaudeville and Calypso | | econ ime a ehivigenth | Dovel, |, *ppeare his!) Cempetition—Twe Shows {i| e BD. ce | On TUESDAY 30th SEPTEMBER 

The Programme of ° Sacred not stop short, tantalising us, at 7 ae and Mid-Night ’ | $ | AND 
Music which Was to Have been }| Sunrise: 5.47 am 1939, but will take us right up to pecially So lak | ; given by the Police Band at S¢ Sunset: 6.06 p.m, the present day. The novel which Workers ! Celebrate Your WEDNESDAY 1st OCTOBER. Peter’s Church. to-day (Sun- Moon: New, September 20 Fives us the peculiar ‘feel’. of this Da “0 Do not miss it ! BD. day) 28th Sept. has been post- | Lighting: 6.00 p.m. ies te cocent seas iab Saahe ‘MEMBERS FREE —_— . & =f ne pce rears as > * - . | poned this Pee ee pA i dies ry Ta, oy ae 5.38 v'sion and in their true historical Adults 1/- :: Children 6d. of Bolten Lane | engagement whic’ shou nave . , . a! verspective: this rel he y 

d N & HAYNES C0 LID taken place last Sunday, 2\st om iw ela cer % iat Ott think that | Gates Open at 12 Noon WILKINSO 9 r ah and must be fulfilled to- | Joyce Cary will be the man wa | 28.9.52.—4n. 
ay. ———cn"_ed_ " Will write it. | So SSS | > 
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§ Lawes Shoes Hercules 

Bicycles 
Clearing! 
2 Roadsters @ 

$60.00 ea. 
1 Carrier @ 

$86.00, 

   
In as much as we find it impracticable to serve all our Customers with CHAMPAGNE 

in celebration of our 17th anniversary, we are adopting a more profitable means of celebra- 

tion, and that is to share our profits with all our Customers during the month of OCTOBER. 

    

    

  

Here is merely an idea of some of the Bargains which will make this anniversary an 
unforgettable one:-— 

  

Bags! Bags! 

  

Ladies” Mall Stips 
OOO 2568 5 iy 3 0 5 phases ata ac aie $2.00 each 
eset me ee by cant a $1.00, Bentwood 

    

Dress 

Materials 
Art Silk, Rayon & Spun 

loveliest assortment in Town 

Costume Jewellery Chairs 
Costume Jewellery—Breoches, Ear-rings, Necklaces . 

ete. At Gift Prices — $16.00 per pair 

é 3 PLY CHAIRS 

Cotton Blankets — $12.00 per. pair 
Oe OO ae ee Gis Bpice cl nate a REED $4.00. ea. 

; esp! tk abniy ‘ a \ BUY iss ea cae $2.88 ,, MEN'S S i GE: | 2 
' And still more Bes for ‘. ” K 
every occasion from Cycle Tyres “ 
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Prices as low as .... 64c. yd. 
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Cottons 
\merican Pereales in beauti- 48ec. up a x i SEMI ss visicissssdvoedenese ; 

i dedteinsiiaemiinnneesiosselsgh els edi Be S LVS Ss ie. aca 
: ful designs as low as 69e. yd. 

  

  

  

, 
Gentlemen

 
» 
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\ - adies” Cycle Tubes 

    

; NN 

5 
We : CGR 19 ses, e8 {EOE yi Va pa phates Nace $1.26 ea. ; A 

? Seorsucher Pange €&PSs We BAR et is Bo a Oe Ae aut $1.26 .. strongly advise you » x 

replenish your ward- 

— colours: . 69e. yd. A iine assoriment to choose 
gy Rg = PES ce au 

ws @ltra Modern Sewing Machines 

        

  

% Flowered & Polka Dots irom. Pvices from 60. up Special Price during October oo. .e. $59.00 each 5 = aes aoe will > 
et 7 savy reductions in 

4 from 72e. te 90c. per vd. em ream e reg ° 2 hte’ alll Khaki SM y Wer Rod Tiel Plastic Tabling ‘ ae co a 
PP i : 

» ea pare eons Attractive patterns . a weeeee @ 9c. per yd 4 Belts, Hats, Vests, 

x Genuine Erisk Lines Vosrels Beautiful patterns, good quality. 56” wide . from $1.42 yd.-up Creara pisanal, Serge & ? 

E pens — “ fees Garbardine, also S‘i-es. 
REPRE i 74 5 a56 18 sMaased wceueee  @ T6e, euch “7 o ye 7 J Wise men Will Shop » 

$— “| FOR BARGAINS GALORE, See.... . 

    

now for Christmas. W\ 

: a= Gi : Ra ' 

» lurkish Bath Towels from $1.00 up ; 
y 

ss 

Seeing is believing so accept our invitation to come \ 
M4 naa ERSTE ersten ee @ e in and see for yourself and join in the spree of keen \ 

% Anklets in White & colours all sizes from 36c, to 50¢ ul r Y %] \ ae prices in honeur of our 17th Anniversary W 
« Gah ee ete. SWAN STREET. ) 
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